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, goes* BARGAIN, ftt.MO — Detached 
house In Oakwood District, » rooms, finished 
In quarter-cut oak, 4 mantels, hot-water 
heating; owner's home. Cost over 112,000 to 
build. Terms arranged.

TANNER * GATES, Realty Brokers, 
Tanner-Gates Bldg., ÏO-ÿ Adelaide St XV. Tie

I
i

I
|

*

Toronto World
ROUSE BARGAIN, SS700—Sheldrake Bird, 
tlose to Yonge St., detached, solid brick, » 
rooms, hot-water heating: lot 50 x 15C. 
Beautifully decorated, finished in hardwood. 
A rreat sacrifice, owing to owner removing 
to New York. Must i>e sold this week.

TANNER A GATES. BeaJfty Brokers, 
Tanner-Gates Bldg.. Adelaida 66. O.
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DUKE OF ARGYLL Duncan McMartin Ml WE IGNITEFormer Governor-General Rev. Silvester Horne, M. P.

OF CIVIL WM 
HIS PISSED
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l Son-in-Law of Queen Victoria I 
and Former Governor-Gen- ' 
eral of Canada, Succumbed 

t on Saturday Night After 
Brief illness — His Career 

Distinguished.

$ Gen. Daniel Sickles, Last of j 
Great Commander at Get
tysburg, Died After Recon
ciliation With Wife, From 
Whom He Had Been Long 
Estranged.

Free Duncan McMartin Began 
Prosperous Career With 
Railroading and Ended With 
Gold and Silver Mining— 
Member of Syndicate 
Which Bought La Rose and- 
Hollinger Mines.

Famous British Preacher and 
Member of Parliament for 
Ipswich,
Heart Trouble While Com
ing to Toronto to Give a 
Series of Addresses.

m
,

Succumbed tomit WIM
DUKE OF ARGYLL

Whose Death Occurred In Isle of 
Wight on Saturday.

J

Canadien Pna Despatch.
OOWHS, Isle of Wight, May 2.—The 

Duke of Argyll, eon-in-lew of the late 
Queen Victoria, and former governor- 
general of Canada, died tonight at East 
Cowes, aged 69. He had been criti
cally 1M for the past week with pneu
monia

NEW YORK,J May
Paniel E. Sickles died 
shortly after 9 o’clock 
wife xvag at his bedside at the end. He 
was 89 years old.

3.—General 
at his home 
tonight. Hie

On bis way to conduct brother
hood rallies In Canada! Rev. C. Silves
ter Horne, M.A-, M.P., president of the 
National Brotherhood Council of Eng
land. died suddenly of heart failure at 
.s.30 Saturday evening on board 6he 
“Corona,” just after the vessel had en
tered Toronto bay.

Mr. Horne left England, accompanied 
, Uy hia wlte- »ome weeks ago to give a 
; seriW! of lectures at Yale University, 
and afterwards intended to proceed to 
Canada to address several meeting» in 
the interests of the Brotherhood Fede
ration, In which he was so greatly in
terested.

Eve- ' Duncan McMartin, mine owner, 
real estate Investor, railroad contrac
tor and millionaire, and

1
Member of British House of Commons, 

president of the British Brotherhood 
Movement, who died suddenly while 
coming to Toronto to give a series 
of addresses.

.. young bro-
.h , , _ t6er of John McMartin,* died on Sat-

One of the owners of L&Roae and Hoi- urdav ni»h* „* .u ... „ .
linger mines, a big mining and flnan- y Dlght at the Wellesley Hospital 
cial figure In Canada, who died on *rom heart trouble, brought on by 
Saturday night. an attack of pneumonU For \

week he hovered between life and 
death, and It was his strong consti
tution which enabled him.to fight 
off the end for so long.

Mr. McMartin, who yas 44 
old, was born in 1869 at Martintown, 
Glengarry County, Ontario, 

grandparents came to Canada from 
the United States as United Empire 
Loyalists, having come originally 
from Scotland. Mr. McMartin re
ceived the rudiments of his educa
tion in Glengarry County schools. 
His first position after leaving 
school was railroading, then follow
ed railroad contracting, and subse
quently gold and silver mining in
terests, in which he met with great 
success. This was followed tip by In
vestments in real estate, timber lim
its, lumbering, mining, farming in 
the west, apartment building and 
other industries.

Mrs- Sickles, who had been estranged 
from her husband for more than a 
quarter of a century, went to the 
general's house yesterday when she 
was informed he was dying and took 
charge of the arrangements for his 
care. She remained near his side thru 
the night and watched him until hie 
death.

OVER ONTARIOof Eng-
HIS CAREER.Of

John Douglas Sutherland Camp
bell, ninth Duke of Argyll, was de
scended from one of the oldest 
Scottish families. One of his titles, 
Baron Campbell, came into the family 
in 144», and another, Baron of Larne, 
was created in 1467. 
twenty-ninth Baron Lochow.

As head of the Clan Campbell, the 
Duke of ArgyM was the descendant of 
a long line of chieftains, one of whom, 
Colin Campbell, Mac Cailean-mhor, was 
knighted as far back as 1286 and 
whose descendants have since borne a 
prominent part In the history of Scot
land and also of the British Empire.

The- family «eat has been Inverary 
Castle for seven centuries. The ninth 
duke was born in 1845 and was there
fore 69.

Educated at St. Andrew’s and Cam- 
bridge Universities, the duke combined 
m his mental make-up the traditional 
academic standing o fthe nobility of 
England and Scotland. In 1868 he be
came Marquis of Lome and entered 
parliament. He was then twenty- 
three. He sat In the commons for ten 
years, during four of which he was 
private secretary to his father, then 
secretary of state for Irfdtia. in the 
first administration of Gladstone. 

Married Queen’s Daughter.
Many Canadians still remember the 

duke when, as Marquis of Lome, he 
came to Canada in 1878 to be gov
ernor-general of Canada. His consort 
was Princess Louise, Queen Victoria's 
daughter, and many people still have 
hung upon the walls of their homes 
pictures of the vice-regal pair. Coming 
after so popular a governor-general ae 

. Lord .Pufferln. it was .all-the more to 
credit of the Marquis, of Lome that 

W he was not in any wise overshadowed 
k Ly his predecessor, but on the contrary, 
■ distinguished himself in office and 

of profit to this country.
Princess Louise, by her tact and 

l j gracious presence, made herself 
lar thruout the Dominion.

1 On_ returning to England the duke
joined the ranks of the Unionists, and 
vxas elected to parliament for one of the 
Manchester seats. He continued in 
parliament till 1900, when the death of 
°ls. fath®r called him to the dukedom 
and the house of lords.

Known as an Author.
The duke achieved considerable 

fame as an author, but this distinc
tion was somewhat obscured bv his 
prominent position

:ma com- 
■ipes, fine 
ck serges, 
s for fast

"t of

He was also Prnmerte nt Puttier. TL—, D - I The flnal reconciliation was broughtProspects of Putting Thru Re- about largely thru the efforte of thelr 
distribution Bill Clouded 80n> Stanton, it is understood, the

years
I

His
Over hv Seri one I 8enera! recently having made advancesAn i .1 n?8 Uitterences to hte wlfe when Mgured by 8tanton
--- All Liberals Not of “Die I tbat they would be met half way.

Hard Order Respecting C 
N. R. Legislation.

NTS The suddenness of her husband's 
death was a great shock to Mne. Home, 
who was formerly Catherine Cozens- 
Hardy, daughter of the Right Hon. 
C'ozens-Hardy, master of the rolls in 
England, but she is bearing up 
derfully well under the terrible strain.

The body was conveyed from the 
wharf by A. W. Miles* private ambnl- 
ance to the residence of N. W. Rowell, 
M.L.A., whose guest Mr. Horne waa to 
have been during his stay in Toronto.

The ministers of Toronto held a 
short and impressive funeral service at 
Mr. Rowell’s houee at 9 o’clock last 
night, after which It was announced 
that the body would be conveyed to 
Montreal this morning on the 9 o’clock 
Grand Trunk train, where it would be 

David 8. Keith. was born In Ar- pIaccd on board the George and
breath, Scotland, in 1831. and came £ken t0 *!8 late homc ,n Bn*land’ Mrs.
to.Toronto in 1856, when he found- T* acco,Ppany the body' 
oh «__ __ m. L , u It was learned that Rev. Silvester
which i«i h, omPspn $ud Keith, Horne had been sick for some time in 
which later became Keith and Fltt- England and his doctor had advised 

stmons, and now is known as him to give up some portion of.teU 
Keiths, Limited. During bis earlier duties, and before ealling for America, 
yeart in Toronto he lived on Bloor he rostgftod the pastorship of the 
street and at 127 Church street. At 'v|Mtfie»d Tabernacle, 
that time the property on which the Boru ,n Cuckfield, Sussex, England, 
Metropolitan Methodist Church uo„- ; on ‘xprl1 15> l866- Bev. Charles Stlves- 
stands, wae covered by a thick bush itef Uorne received hie early education 
When curling in Toronto was in its i at x<lWport Grammar School. He sub
infancy and the followers of the sport I *f,,,ent,,r Etudled lheo,ogy at Mansfield 
wor« a , , , . P • ; <- o,.ege, Oxford, and gained hie M.A.
were divided into the bluejackets j al Glasgow university.
and the veterans, he was one of the He first entered the service of the 
main members of the latter division, church when he was elected minister 

Before 8t. James’ Square Church of Kvimiegton Chapel In 1889, but he re- 
was built he was a member of the 8|Sned this position In 1903 to take up 
small Presbyterian congregation the duttoa 38 Congregational mihistèr 
which then worshipped on Gould at whltfleld’8 Tabernacle. Tottenham 
street, from which the St. James’ C°Urt road'

Square Church sprang. Besides be
ing a mason he

He Was One of the Oldest 
Masons in Ttironto and 

Founder of Keiths 
Limited.

Leonard Stewart Killed Thru 
Seizing Electric Light Wire 
in Basement of Store Sat

urday Evening.

/ . I General Daniel Edgar Sickles was 
• the last of the great commanders who 

I fought the Battle of Gettysburg, where 
I he had one leg shot away.

Active in Politics.

is known 
i seen by 
ligli-class 
are from 
carry our 
rhat it is. 
styles, or 
7 idea of 
all times

won-

By ■ Stag Reporter.
OTTAWA, May 3.—The beginning 

of another week finds considerable 
uncertainty in parliamentary circles

He was active in politics from early 
youth, and after serving In minor state 
offices was elected to congress in 1867. 
It was while serving his second term as 

respecting the fate of the redistrlbu- congressman, in 1869, that the national 
tion bill and the line of resistance to I capital was stirred by the news that 

be followed by the opposition respect- the young representative from New 
ing the Canadian Northern legisla- Tork had shot and killed Philip Bar- 
tion As tn •« t Iton Key> thc United States district at-
uon. As to redistribution, it is gener- torney tor the district of Columbia
ally understood that the committee Sicklea declared that Key had misled

Mrs. Sickles, who was Theresa Bagloll, 
, new daughter of an Italian music teacher,

map for all the provinces except On- His trial lasted twenty days, ending in
tario and Quebec. In Ontario there Is ^t^n^ritien^tow” HeXTtSSÊ 

some dispute as to the eastern part his erring wife back. Mrs. Sickles died 
of the* province, the Liberals being of^ broken heart a few years later.

___  * . I Sickles wènt to the front at the out-
strongly opposed to the elimination I break of the civil
of.Russell County as an electeml many haUle8-
di,,rt„ «jri».
vote in the enlarged riding of Free- c- tracted h,e 8ec0nd marriage, which
«,« Tbe ««....ce. t„ Outvie. It .“".a’rJTd SS

is said, may be composed, hut a far I estranged from his wife.

One of tbe. oldest 
King Solomon’s Masonic

members ofSpecial io The Toronto World.
HAMILTON, May 3.—While Lodge,

David Smith Keith, 83 years of age, 

one of the “veteran rink" curlers, 
and a resident of Toronto

get
ting some oil for a customer in' the 
basement of his grocery store at 
1153 King street east, at 8.30 Satur
day evening, Leonard Stewart, 42. 
seized an electric wire and was elec
trocuted, a heavy current passing 
thru his body. He 
against the wall by the shock. An 
uncle, Robert Stewart, who was at 
work in the store above, 
noise and hurried into the cellar, 
where be found the body of his »*- 
ptmw lying onf’ttie floor and envelop
ed in flamep. Seizing a piece df 
scantling he removed the wires from 
the body. A physician was summon
ed, a ptilmotor was secured, and an 
unsuccessful attempt was made at re
suscitation. Coroner Hopkins or
dered an inquest to be held. It is 
believed that the current sufficient 
to cause death resulted from a high 
voltage wire coming in contact with 
the electric light wire.

Mr. Stewart was a widower and 
liveu with his mother and uncle. A 
son and daughter survive.

for 69
years, passed away at the Toronto 
General Hospital last night from the 
effects of an operation performed a 
month ago.

i Toronto 
suit. ■■

Gets Start in Mining.
When Alexander La Rose, a black

smith, discovered the La Rose mine, 
Duncan McMartin, his brother John 
McMartin, E. A. Dunlap of Toronto, 
Noah Timmins end L. H. Timmins 
of Montreal, formed a syndicate and 
bought the mine. At tEaFtlme Mc- 
Martin was one of the contractors 
for the construction of the T. & N. 
O. Railway.

One of the principal characteris
tics of John and Duncan McMartin 
was their success in business, and 
good judgment in mining matters. 
When the Porcupine district first 
was opened up five or six years 
one of the richest prospects was the 
Sollinger mine. This the syndicate 
bought. It is the biggest and best 
mine, and was the quickest to show 
results In the district. Today. Hol- 
llnger is worth from ten to thirty 
million dollars. The syndicate is 
heavily interested in the 
Lake district and in British Colum-

has practically agreed upon the%.•
was thrownCo. f

heard a

war and fought in

ip. Agues was

popu- more serious situation exists in the --------- --------------
Province of Quebec. Postmaster- FELL THRU SKYLIGHT 
General Pelletier and Hon. Dr. Be- WHILE DRYING HER HAIR 
land are utterly unable to get to
gether, and nothing has yet come of I Mary Derosie Dropped Three 
the tentative proposal to submit their Storeys and Escaped With 
differences to the prime minister and Broken Arm and Shake-Up.
the leader of the imposition. .... . , ,-------

... . . . Altho she claims to have fallen 40
As to th r * .L*^r Di5cher " feet thru a skylight on, the roof of her 

As to the Canadian Northern legis- home at 535 West King street, Mary
lation. In spite of the decree of the Derosie, aged 26, lies In the General 
party caucus, many Liberal mem • Hospital with no worse injury than a 
hers profess themselves ready to broken arm and a strained back, 

agree to assistance being extended According to the Injured woman she 
to the road under proper safeguards I was drylnF her hair on the rcof at 5 

and conditions. Hon. Geo. P. Gra- °clonk vee’-erday sitting on the edge
of the open skylight. She 
suddenly became faint- and

Tew to like the 
liked by the in- 

the big flood leet 
to the front end 

nen in the forty- ' 
ive the levee, 
and it developed 

■he wae aiejt tttni- 
nd unable to play 
the fall he 

is rushed

'
ago,

grew 
oft to 

ions. The ranch 
m back, tbo.

,__. . as a parliamen
tarian and as a public man and aristo-

Lif»'nf P4|’ CaTladian Pictures, 1885; 
rJf D ,PaIn?er8ton : Tales and Poems!
Castie imreH yfnglish Verse: Windsor 
m-- t Mhrettc. tor an opera; Diarmid, 
1391. Life and 1 imes of Queen Vic
toria; A Gift Book for the Home, 1891- 
Passages Prom the Past, 1907.

GEN. PAGET’S MOTHER
SUMMONED BY DEATH.adle*’ and Gentle- 

le. Imported Oar- 
lak a la Kraus- 
m. Corner O» rch

Mr. Horne entered the British Parll-i- 
: merit in 1910, when he was succeesfu1 

was a member of as R radical at Ipswich, 
several Scotch societies. In 1S92 he married Catherine, the eld -

He is survived by David M. Keith, ; est daughter of Right lion. Cozens- 
San Francisco, Phippft R. Keith, Tn- .Hardy, the master of the 
coma, George and Alex. Keith, tor- a!eo survived by four sons and thre-' 
onto, and John Keith of San Fran
cisco, all sons.

Lady Paget Was Widow of a Dis
tinguished British Soldier. LarderVI

Canadien Pre» Dewpatch.
LONDON, May 3.—The death occur- 

red today of Lady Alfred Paget, widow 
of the late Gen. Lord Alfred Henry 
Paget She was the mother of Lieut.- 
Gen. Sir Arthur Paget commander of 
the British forces In Ireland, whose 
wife Is a daughter of the late Paran 
Stevens and Mrs. Marietta Stevens of 
New York. Another of her sons Is 
Almerlc Paget, a member of parlia
ment, whose wife is Pauline Whitney, 
daughter of the late William C. Whit- 
nei. former secretary of the United 
States navy.

bla.
Builds Power Plant.

In addition to carrying on mining, 
the syndicate btiilt the Waiwalten 
Falls power plant and the Cobalt 
hydraulic plant. Mr. McMartin was 
the youngest member of the syndi
cate.

says she 
toppled

backwards into the open shaft, falling 
three storeys to the bottom, 
picked up by other inmates of the 
house and taken to the hospital in F. 
W. Mattheys’ private amwbulancc.

rolls. He it
(Continued on Page 7, Column 1.

daughters.
A VALUABLE SETTING OF EGGS She was

Joy Turned ta Sorrow.
The funeral will take place from The first meeting which was to hgve 

the residence of his son, Alex. Keith, b<>en addressed by the late minister 
416 Markham street, on Tuesday, Ft ilaK at tbe- Western Congregations1 
3 p.m. * : Church. Bpadlna avenue, yesterday

| morning.
A large congregation was present In 

the expecniion 0f hearing a man who 
so beloved among their fellow 

i members ^England, and Immediately 
I the Rev. James W, Pedley came for
ward It could lie seen tbat something 
unexpected had happened.

"It is with great regret," said Mr. 
Pedley. "that this meeting, which 
io have been the greatest meeting this 
church had known, and one which was 
to be a meeting of Joy, should at

U!mm THE WHIPPOORWILL AND 
HER HI LEAVES.

On Saturday evening at exactly 7.10. when 
nightfall wae further darkening one of the 
few secluded bushes left within three miles 
of the city limits, a whippoorwill set Up 
his mysterious call, 
quiet prevail, the little

8TRAW- Duncan McMartln’s business inter
este kept him traveling between 
Montreal, Toronto, Cobalt and Por- ! 
cupine and New York. He made his 
headquarters at Montreal.

ÜJ

PURSE SNATCHER HELD
AFTER A LONG CHASE

Earl Franklin Wrenched Chate
laine From Woman’s Wrist, 

Was Seen by Policeman.

watt
Two

years ago he moved to New York to 
live in a large apartment house he

At that hour, and If 
song sparro* puts 

forth his last sweet note of farewell1 HOPt .PYfcl^ 
SHE DONT 
Aovrr orr ,

8« y jto the
disappearing day; then two or three min
utes thereafter bats begin to My out of tne 
trees and over the adjacent field and 
back again to the busn; a minute after a 
whippoorwill, near at hand, and from the 
ground or a stump or log, gives his call, 
loud, full of whorls or rolls, and so llstlnct! 
He. too, lilts about, for the

:

had purchased.
Defeated in Glengarry.

In the last general election Mi 
McMartin was candidate in the Con
servative interests in Glengarry, but 

„„ . was defeated. His laste, however,
rrhhprv -r, t. , -^ auit and never ran toward political life, and 
ebbery, after a chase extending over he was not a member of any club, 

half a dozen city blocks. in religion he was a Presbyterian.
Standing on the comer of Bloor, and He attended strictly to his business 

Ycnge streets Officer 372 sv/a Franklin and his home-
approach Miss Hoddlo Smith 8” West Te° dayS ag° Ml"- McMarti° be-
he^hVrr1, r 3ltemPt t0 SnatCh “«“Sq. aHttacWkaSofapnbeu: h F°r fifty year* DI^en Co. have 

c a elame frorti her hand. The j monfa with which he was taken did tCn caterînS i-o the wants of the Can- 
girl resisted, and it was not until j not seern to have any effect for many a(*ian Put,lic in the alx>ve lines, with- 
Franklin had broken the strap on the days. In fact, he did not know that out break- Year after year their trade 
purse that he was successful in iakin-1 hc ^ad the disease- When his Ilf- standing increased. They are 
it from her. The struggle drew " be I 686 became serious however, four doing one of the largest retail
attention cf the crowds and Franklin j j^Caven6^Dr^M^Phldran11^Dr^T ne8SeS ^ Dominlon'
had barely time to take to ,iis beds, j EUioU and Dr. Anderson ' J" ETneS*, ,0 <**,*».

cl, sell followed , y the offl-e- Down Leaves Widow and Children. minion of Canada 1 who'" ’liavc 
^ enge to Charles ano along Charles Duncan McMartin was married on heard of Dlneen, or traded with th™
the chase continued until Franklin Dec. 10, 1902, to Miss I. V. Alder- ? 8U<-Cess is attributed to close at-
was fl-noVy cornered on v-~- ‘ X sen °f Sault Ste. Marie. His widow bin tion to business and upright deal- 

l cornered on Narto *r»ct. and three Bmall cblldren 8urvive ^and a‘ a1,' ,Ume8 keepb.g^tbe utst
The body was taken last night to paid"* 0,6 beet value f°r

• Cornwall, and the funeral service I Many departments have been aH x 
A doctor’s hill for tfi-rn « be bc*d at McMartln’s since the firm started. Thov”»»™-*-

bern mndered following th-"r-ecnt’mî th®re- mtemneat will be at !;aaI?y fal1 ,tb,e, ab°ve building. 8how-
ness and eeoverv cf Sir James Wh i v ilham^tpn n, icur ruji-e from Lan- rco™a f°r ladles furs: show rooms for 
ney, premier of On ar'o. It was re- ca8l*r' ™ea* s.howr,<lms for millinery;
turned, arco ding to inf rmation v vrn ------ ---------------- ;----------  showrooms for motor coats; show-:
to The World, accorapa ed by ch-qu" Martin Har" ev cn=t«a " 9cat8: show rooms for
Worm000!. ,When a r<P°rtvr for The Love-s of the drama whi be favored ha.a and 'mil for mpn'*
Tt orld called up the residence of. Dr with another opportunity of se-intr hat cases and ’ nm.h,Ji?*e*’.Iband bag*’
ttrlr a" 1?,?Pbedran' 151 W«t Bloor tbat sterling actor, Martin Harvey ”n st rage vaulto dry cold-a|r
street, by telephone at 10- o’clock last his two great successes "The d. Ü J K vaults
fo‘r tLil Wh3 SThed that He had retired r,: tbc Tresbams" and ‘^The ’onî? bu^lary^t^v^m"^ mo,th*’ fln' or
for the night. The persur. who answer- , Way.” this week avfne Princess The/ Thr nfn.L c moderate charge, 
ed refused to let The World talk to Dr ! ire. The Treshaj^ wil I» , s T" D.meen Co., Limited, is 140
McPhedran. eight 4^ mli be S-'en U,- 1 ongc street. corner Ttemperance

Xv then l,’r’Xx; ml\v Earl Franklin. 22 Mutual street, age 
20, was arrested by officer 372 Satur
day night charged with

WHS.1‘ •
X. I ih

next cail is flity 
Then a second bird of the 

same kind made his call, repeated rapidly 
six or eight times, a hundred yards away; 
then they both called

WÊm j prsc-
tlcally the last moment be turned lato 

of profound sorrow. Mr. Silvester 
Horne, the

yard» away.

1 the dineen building.
Oldest Hat and Fur Store

Established 1864.

one
i beloved leader of tbe 

brotherhood movement In England, wc ; 
to have addressed this

“wheppoorwiir’ al- 
several time's; then silence, 

and tnen a fourth re
plied. all four within a three-acre patch, a 
rare thing hereabouts, and for ten minuted 
the woods were filled with their 
calls. Every other bird had

:: i In Toronto—moat in unison
: ap SIP third

3 meeting today,
but instead his lips are closed in death! 
Mr. Home died suddenly, as the boa* 
on which he left Lewiston 
ing into our city."

m -V

VA uncanny
i srone silent. was ent*r~if) » As suddenly the four whippoorwills 

jilent, the night and bush aiso
went 

went stiller now 
busi- 

Their cus-

Moyed to Tears.r ' and stiller and before S o’clock the
The shock of this announcement we 

.terrific. For some minutes the 
gregatlon appeared etnnned, but when 
the people at last fully realized th* 
sadness of the situation there wae 
hardly a person in the whole church 
who was not moved to tears, 
and women alike gave vent to their 
feel’ng, and It was some minutes be- 

l tore Mr. Pedley could proceed with 
his address.

ment wan all over.
On Sunday, if you were in any of the 

thousands of patches of cultix-ated 
berries from Toronto all round the head of 
tbe lake and in the Niagara fruit 
you could 3ee all kinds of strawberry leaves; 
eome large and of a rusty color; others, 
myriads in number, most of them small, 
very light green and each leaf beautifully 
modeled and full of that 
tlnctlon

B

B con -
y straw-

ill
country.f/l

1 Men! E-Xz-z
A BILL FOR $:75C.peculiar dis-

plant.
all portending tbe fruit and the 

fruitfulness of the vines &Ix weeks hence. 
Bright green strawberry leaves, close to the 
ground as they are today, will uddenly take 
a lift up by lengthening their stems

n that pertains to this
0 And

ill The epeaker then gave a full account 
of the manner in which hie friend 
hid come by hia death, and in a few 
simple words told his congregation what 
a great man the world had Io*.

Rev. Alfred Hall then deUvereâ S 
prayer. In which he thanked the Lord 
for giving unto the world so greet a 
man as Mr. Silvester Horne.

The meeting at the M

I !
and 

But the
: ,? the blossoms will soon after come.t ill- i: •5» bright greeff leaf close to the 

what you see at t
ground is11 he moment, and the sigh* 

of it gladde.ns the heart of many an indus
trious worker.

i/
f For a strawberry plant is 

the little busy bee of the garden: it gets re-
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quicker tbaa almost anything else.
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MAY 4 1914THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING2
—

VEGETABLE GROWERS 
MET AT LAMBTON rChurch /yesterday afternoon, which 

was to /have been addressed by the 
late Rev. Silvester Horne, was turned 
into a memorial service.

T^e church was crowded, many of 

those present being unaware of the 
untimely demise of the man they had 
comaf to hear.

Many prominent men of the city 
were in attendance, including Hon. W. 
H. Hearst, minister of mines, who re
presented the government of Ontario, 
and N. W. Rpwell, leader of the oppo
sition. Sir John Gibson occupied the

I
*V
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i A.I :

Complaint That Government 
Seeds Were Not Shipped 

■ in Time.

Z
V
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■
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-i CROP COMPETITIONS 4

i
chair.

Rev. J. W. Pcdley of Western Con
gregational Church, wljo enjoyed the 
friendship of Mr. Horne for 21 years.

S
1%."s^TCUTM • (L-HUBCH -

• Lcamdc. Ont
Regulations Governing F.v- 

hibits and Prizes to Be 
Awarded.

\ rt
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I voiced the sympathy which was felt 
by the entire assemblage.

“No man in England will be more 
missed from the Congregational fel
lowship," declared Mr. Pedley. 
loved his denomination; he loved the 
whole church of God; he was an en
thusiastic supporter of the missionary 
work, both at -ome and abroad.

A Great Patriot.
“He was also a great patriot and 

had loved his country in the truest 
sense of the - word, and everything 
which had tended to the elevation of 
the British people had found in him a 
pillar of support It was not the upper 
classes, who could take care of them
selves, that Mr. Horne aimed to care 
for, but the lower strata of society. 
He had, on one occasion, received a call 
to a church in one of the most fash
ionable par* of Kensington, where 
his life would have been free from 
earthly cares and want, and he was 
sure of a life of ease, <bu the restless- 

nature would not permit him

I i •4 1V .IfV/■ --y“He& 7t A regular meeting of-, , the Vegetable
Growers Association of Ontario, Toronto 
branch, was held on Saturday at the II ; {I ■. I l , gar
dens of A. Carlton, Lambton Mills, Presi
dent J. W. Rust presiding.

The secretary. Frank F. Reeves.

I A7.r ZA\

\ \« I; i read
a communication promising payment Ip 
the course of a day or two of the prizes 
gained at the Ontario Horticultural Ex
hibition.

XX■■ : =

> t
Seeding Delayed.

J. tv. Allen, supported by others, voiced 
the complaint that orders for seeds given 
to Mr. Kerr of the provincial executive at 
Ottawa had not been shipped immediate
ly. The members, he said, could not af
ford to wait, and had bought seeds local
ly that morning. Mr. .alien urged that 
the Toronto branch should try to make a 
start in the purchasing of their own seeds 
through their own purchasing agent, and 
he did not see any difficulty in getting the 
seeds Just as cheaply as could the Ottawa 
agent. Teh secretary, explaining, how
ever, that the provincial executive had 
the matter under consideration, and that 
some result of its deliberations should be 
forthcoming, Mr. Allen did not make any 
formal motion. , ,
• The members' adjourned, to the house 
to partake of refreshments, and at the 
does of the proceedings a vote of thanks 
was tendered to Mr. and Mrs. Carlton for 
their hospitality.

The next meeting of the Toronto branch 
will be held on June 6 at the gardens of 
C. J. Lea man, Todmordcn.
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i ness of his 
to remain when he saw the poor 
ueonle of the slums being uncared 
p to the Whitfield

Court road,

t a it- E; t§
! !'iI ior and he went 

Tabernacle, Tottenham 
-end for the past ten years he has given 
the best of his life to promote the in
terests of that institution. He was a 
kindly man who was easy to approach. 
He was democratic to the utmost.

"j wonder how the congregation felt 
who had assembled at tjie Whitfield 
Tabernacle today folt when the mes- 

from Toronto telling them of the

h *.ii Pi 1,
'•I*
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loss of their great leader, and I won
der how the congregations of all the 
Congregational Church 
whole world felt when thev received 
the sad news that 
was dead.’’

I1
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HIGH SCORING AT RANGES 
ON SATURDAY AFTERNOON

Fine Weather Drew Large Crowd 
of Expert Shots to Long 

Branch.
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Silvester Horne;

sv; ■A Leader of Men.
Rev. Dr. Burns also spoke, as a re

presentative of the General Ministerial 
Association of Toronto. He referred 

Jto the Rev. Mr. Horne as a preacher 
and leader of men who had realized 
the best traditions of tbc past. “A 
great leader has fallen,” he declared, 
“but we must close up the ranks and 
march on to a splendid victory."

Rev. D. R. Moore, president-elect of 
the National Brotherhood of Canada, 
gave tribute to the memory of the 
departed minister and expressed the 
conviction that the brotherhood was 
greatly bereft by the demise of this 
man who was a courageous Christian 
anrl a great leader. He read a mes
sage which had been received from 
Dr. Gordon" of Winnipeg, and which 
was to have been read to the Rev. 
Silvester Horne at his meeting, but 
which unfortunately was useless. From 
it, however, could be learned with 
what respect he was held in the west.

Mr. Moore also read a message which 
Had been sent to Mr. Ward, secretary 
of the Brotherhood Movement, in Lon
don, England, and which read as fol
lows :

i 2 e;A. I0I h
' 4 X: ~ ViZYt c*

.tZL-Ü....—-------
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The fine weather on Saturday brought 
large number of riflemen to the ranges 

at Long Branch for the opening of the 
shooting season. The Queen's.Own had 
quite a large contingent out; tho most 
of them were new men under the Inslrug» 
tlon of Sergt.-Major Crlghton, and Sgts. 
Medford and Dow. The instructors took 
their men over the 100 and 200 yards 
ranges and initiated them into the mys
teries of attaining the bulls eye.

The day was an ideal one for the ex
pert shot, as is evidenced by the high 
scoring recorded at the 200, 500 and 600 
yards ranges. Among the Queen’s Own 
men. Dodd and Rutherford finished 102, 
and Bugler William 100.
Mitchell, the retired veteran of the North
west Field Force, finished also 102. Of 
the Highlanders, the top scores were: A.
H. Young, 101 ; T. Young, 100: Crosby, 
100; Grahafn, 90: llawkins (of the Btsley 
team), 98; Lennox. 98; Riddell (of the 
Blslcy team), 96. Sgt. Sprinks of tho 
Grenadiers scored 96, and Pte. Emo of 
the Irish Rifle Club seore.d 98.

No shooting was done at the old 200 
yards range, the forty new targets at 

, the extreme west end of the ranges be-- • 
Ing used both for 100 and 200 yard dla- — 

; tances. The other ranges in use were the 
500, 600 and 800 yards.
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/ ST. CUTHBERT’S CHURCH, LEASIDE, AS IT WILL B E WHEN COMPLETED.
Fine New Building, the Basement of Which Has Been Completed and Was Formally Opened and Dedicated Yesterday by the Bishop of Toronto.
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R »i'X HILLCREST TORIES’ 
INAUGURAL MEETING

iî11 ; SEWERAGE SYSTEM 
1 FINALLY ENDORSED

Rev. W. F. Roadhouse' ■ r
'■1
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Edward Biggis the First Presi
dent — Address by W. '

H. Edwards.

North T oronto Ratepayers 
Disposed of the Question 

by Resolution.

*4: ,
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A. T"H NEWS OF EARLSCOURTTheir Deepest Sorrow.
“It is pi y sorrowful duty to inform 

you that Rev. Silvester Horne died be\ 
lore arriving at Toronto last night, and 
before any of his meetings In Canada 
had begun. Mrs. Home is being won
derfully sustained.
Federation of Canada join the Brother
hood Confederation at home in their 
feelings of deepest sorrow over this 
severe loss.”
■ Rev. J. A. Macdonald on rising to ad
dress the meeting 
Homo being dead yet speaketh," aiid 
spoke feelingly of the life which had 
departed so suddenly. He dealt at length 
with the good work which Mr. Horne 
had done as a politician in England.

“This is no time for lamentations and 
regret." he said. "Could Mr. Home but 
speak to us, he would tell us to get on 
With our good work. For ten years he 
went thru the squalid streets of Lou
don, gave the hand of friendship to alt, 
and went into parliament in the 
way. It was not for personal fame and 
publicity he entered parliament, but be
cause he believed that with his uni
versity training and his knowledge at 
iirst. hand of real life he was more 
fully equipped for the work that the 
empire needed, and it was for this that 
ho gave himself up to the life of poli
tics.

1l I TRANSPORTATION NEXTi CONSERVATIVE CLUB’S
MEETING POSTPONED.
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Vi Ratepayers’ Meetings—News 
of the Churches, Clubs 

and Societies.

Mass Meeting Next Saturday 
, —Descent on City Hall 

to Follow. 1W. K. McNaught, M. L. A., to 
Address N. Toronto Tories To

morrow Night.

The Brotherhood

f.

i The meeting of the North Toronto Con
servative Club which wa sto take place • 
this evening has been postponed until to
morrow night (Tuesday) when W. K. i , 
McNaught will deliver an ^ddfess.

Dust Nuisance.'
Resident on Yorige street north of the 

C.P.R. tracks complain of the dust nuis
ance which Is Increasing every day. If r 
the works department would issue an 
order for oiling the road at once it would 
be a great boon to storekeepers and the 
residents generally.

The inaugural meeting of the Hill- 
crest Conservative Association was 
held on Saturday evening in Hillcrest 
Hall, Wychwood, when (he election of 
officers and other business incidental 
to the formation of the organization 
was concluded.

W. H. Edwards, to whom the credit 
of organization is due, in his opening 
address said that on account of the 
thousands of persons coming Into the 
district there was a necessity for such 
an association in the locality, altho 
the boundaries of the riding might be 
changed shortly it would not interfere 
with the work of the branch. As to 
their own working area he would sug
gest leaving that to the executive com
mittee when elected, as it was under
stood that a branch of the Conserva
tive Association was about to be 
formed in the Falrbank district, and 
they would he guided by the limits 
decided upon.

ST. CUittUtiti j Mwiun
Frame Building in Which Services Were Held for a Number of Years.

I
That we, the ratepayers of North Tor

onto, endorse the proposed sewerage sys
tem as outlined for this district by the 
engineers of the city works department.’* 
This resolution, moved by John Kle- 
berger and seconded -by James Gillispie, 
was passed after much discussion by the 
North Toronto Ratepayers' Association on 
Saturday night last. Speaking in favor 
of the scheme, D. D. Reid said that if 
the city engineers, after two years of 
studying the question of sewerage for the 
district, had thought a new scheme neces
sary and could save the city $2,000,000 by 
putting in a combination sewerage, then 
they should give the matter some con- 
Sideration. In the matter of taxation, he 
said that AJd. McBride had advocated a 
term of 20 years in which to pay for the 
sewerage, but some of the aldermen 
wanted 15 years. The alderman, how
ever. stuck to his point, and it was even
tually agreed to. “Had we better en
courage a good scheme or discourage it " 
he continued. “We want permanent 
pavements, but we can’t 'have them until 
we get the storm sewer.”

That Cow Again.
Commissioner Harris had said that the 

question of improvements depended on 
how the people of the district acted hi 
regard to this matter. “I think it abso
lute folly to give an opinion against pro
fessional men. “As to the slurs that have 
been cast at me in regard to ray ten acres, 
you might as well say it is because I 
have a cow.’* ,

Mr. Reid was interrupted by C. Fen
wick. who said, “You told us when we 
put in the present system that the onlv 
ma?i that could lay a sewer for North To
ronto was T. Aird Murray, and now vou 
have told us that other engineers said 
this system should be scrapped.’’ Mr 
Reid replied that it would not be seraph 
ped.

said: "Silvesier VU 1.1V dUiLULIL». )
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a euchre party and social next Thurs
day evening in the basement hall of 
the schools.

Park Commissioner Chambers, has 
notified the B.I.A. that four band 
certs will he held in Earlscourt on 
dates to be arranged later.

METHODIST MEETINGS.

Rev. A. Wallace was appointed 
delegate to the Men’s Own Convention, 
to be held in Buffalo, at the meeting 
of the brotherhood held in Central 
Methodist Church, yesterday afternoon.

Principal Shaw, was the speaker at 
the men’s own, at Central Methodist 
Church, yesterday afternoon, taking as 
“is subject, “Men’s Opportunities in 
Life. ’ Miss Florence Mills was soloist.

ROYAL TEMPLARS.

ratepayers, athletic and other assocla- 
Uons for next Saturday evening in 
Earlscourt Public School.

ij
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The object of the meeting is to give 
everyone in Earlscourt

con-
, , an opportunity
to learn the cause of the delay in the 
securing of a park and playground for 
the district. ^

Tark Commissioner Chambers has 
definitely promised President Partrey 
or the B.I.A. to be present and explain 
the cause of delay.

Anniversary Service.
Anniversary services were held yes- 

tierday in ’ Prospect Park Methodist : 
Church. Rev. Richard Stubbs preach
ed at both services and the choir, led 
by A. E. H. Laird, rendered a cantata ; 
descriptive of ttiC-'Çornish coast, en- ». 
titled "Twice ^ajyedv’’

Aid; ’F. S. |5pence delivered an ed- ; 
dress in the evening.

A concert will be "held in the church t 
this evening, when the Davenport Me
thodist orchestra ,will give selection* 
assisted by well-known artists.

On Sunday the Rev. W. F. Road
house assumed the pastorate of the , 
Earlscourt Baptist Church. Mr. Road- 1 , 
house has been upon the staff of in
structors at the Toronto Bible College 
for the past two years, preceding which 
he had been pastor of SL John’» 
Road Church in West Toronto. /
On Friday, evening a reception 
will be given to him and Mrs. 
Roadhouse at which numbers of cler
gymen will be present, and to wjucn 

general public is heartily invited, 
minister’s address is 32 8L

-jiy- tsame

New pastor of Earlscourt Baptist 
Church who assumed his duties yes
terday.

I
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to, because he was not in the engineering 
business for his health. Ho considered 
that the ratepayers had given the mat
ter enough discussion, and that they 
should lay it over for the present and 
look for transportation. A deputation of 
the residents should go down to the city 
hail and urge that Immediate action be 
taken in regard to that matter. The city 
could relieve them by an agreement with 
the Metrpolitan Railway Co., or in a re
duction of the fares. Why should they 
puj, up with the matter so long without 
making a kick? Mr. Harris had asked 
that in the present state of- tho money 
market in Toronto, did they think that 
the city Would put down a sewerage sys
tem costing over $4,000,000 if it was not 
thought necessary? The present system 
wolud not carry the extension necessary, 
for five years, but it was not the inten
tion to scrap it, as a combined system 
would" be laid alongside it.

Frank Howe said he would like Corfi- 
mLasioner Harris to state In the press 
that the present system was not ade
quate for the district. That was the 
only fair way for him to deal with it. It 
was not fair for any c}ty official to say 
privately that the system was insanitary. 
Let the city get the medical health offi
cer to view the present disposal plant, 
and then they could abide by their de
cision and they would know what they 
were up against. But if the present sys
tem was good for 15 years, why should 
they pay for those not in the district?

The question of transportation was 
next discussed; and a resolution was 
passed that the ratepayers take action 
and go to the clt" hall and demand their 
rights in that direction.

A mass meeting wifi be held next Sat
urday night to discuss transportation 
and circulars wifi be given around tho 
district to call the meeting.

Now Grounds.
The Earlscourt Football Club opened 

their new ground on the comer of St. 
Clair avenue and Weston road on Sat- 
day. A band was in attendance, and 
the ground was packed with a/n enthu
siastic crowd of soccer fans to witness 
a match between the home team and 
the Grampians.

Mrs. Archer Wallace kicked off the 
bail, and the lady was presented with a 
lovely bouquet of (lowers by Will Ash
ley on behalf of the Earlscourt team. 
The game was a walkover for Earls
court, the score being 7-0 in favor of 
the home team.

r
— Warred Against War.

"He was a radical and hr knew that 
the entrenched industry rings must be 
dug out root and branch before Britain 
could be free, and the backbone of hie 
policy was the ten commandments and 
the sermon on the mount. Trade union
ism had no greater friend than Silves
ter Home. It was because he 
brother to everyone that he 
nor against war. Well do I remember 
In 1899, when all England and Canada 
and the empire were restlessly troubled 
because ^ of a war scare, how he 
made Whitfield Tabernacle ring with 
his denunciation oT &thc 
British syndicates and 
in Britain who fed the

Z w“! remember the way in
wh.cn h.-, with a delegation of churches 
from England, visited Germany to tell 
the people that there was no hate in
them orrtheir KlJ*llshme" against

Officers Elected.
The election of officers resulted 

follows: President, Edward 
1st vice-president,
2nd vice-president, 
secrets ry -treasurer, 
executive committee, W. H. Edwards, 
Dr. Tandy, John Kirk, John Burns, C. 
E. lackburn, Thomas Wakefield Senior, 
Richard Jones, Dave Precious.

On the motion of W. F. Edwards 
it was decided that an annual fee of 
25 cents should bo levied.

Thirty-six members joined the as
sociation and $10.50 was received in 
fcc-s.

as
Boggis; 

Thomas Jones; 
John Edwards; 
Edwin Chuter; ARoyal Templars of Temperance, 

Dtifferin Council, number 14, held an 
enjoyable social entertainment on Sat
urday last in Little’s Hall.

The chair was occupied by Brother 
Hofferd, and District Councillor Rob
ertson, who was present initiated three 
new members, after which he gave a 
short address on total abstinence.

A contest amongst the members di
vided into two divisions, the blued, 
and the reds, for the purpose of try
ing which could secure the most 
members, resulted in a win for the 
reds, Brother Gould, was presented 
with a handsome pin, for securing the 
largest number. The presentation 
made by Brother B. «. Scott.

An excellent program was rendered 
by Hugh Russell, Mrs. Massen, Mrs. 
B. Wilson, Mrs. Cameron, and others. 
An elocution contest will be held at 
next meeting On May 16. The pro
ceeds will ;>e devoted to the proroga
tion fund of the organization.

Chad’s Church.
A meeting of the building committee 

will be held in St. Chad's Church, Duf- 
ferin street, tomorrow, Tuesday, 
ing in connection with the new church. 
Rev. A. J. Reid will occupy the chair. 
A prominent member of the legislature 
is expected to be present and will ad
dress the meeting.

The Men’s Club in connection with 
St. Chad’s Church will hold 
party and
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Church Reopened.

. , a very large attendance
at the special services held in Wvtfch- 
wood Avenue Baptist Church yester
day, to celebrate the reopening of the 
church, which has been extended and 
improved. The morning service was 
conducted by Rev. A. J. Vlning of 
College Street Baptist Church, and 
Rev. Harry Stillwell officiated in the 
afternoon. In the evening Rev. Dr. W. 
T Graham occupied the pulpit. Spe
cial music was rendered by the choir, 
accompanied by an orchestra specially 
engaged for the occasion. The pastor. 
Rev. James A. Grant, is much gratified 
with the success attending the reopen
ing of the church and the large 
tendance at every service.

There was themen in 
journals 

war fever.
The new 
Clair Gardens.

new A lively tussle next ensued between 
Frank Howe and the speaker, and ended 
in Mr. Reid telling his questioner that he 
should ask questions sin a civil manner. 
Mr. Reid concluded by saying that a sys
tem of storm sewers was needed as the 
one in use at present was not a complete 
system. E. V. Donnely said that any 
opposition that they could give to the 
proposition was a matter of detail, and if 
they did not accept It the board of 
health would compel them to lay it down 

Transportation Next, 
tn regard to the opinion of Mr. Murray, 

he thought that Mr. Murray would not 
like the opinion to go abroad that he had 
put In a "bum" system for North Toron-

New Playground.
Aid. Meredith gave a brief but in

teresting address on the

CHARGED WITH THEFT.

Harry Fisher, 391 West Queen strjjt. 
was arrested by officer 345, SatUrdW 
evening, charged with stealing a ww* 
from Fred Hitch, in the lavatory of S 
hotel.

new Com
pensation Act., and incidentally an
nounced that the board ot works would 
commence immediately to prepare the 
ground at the rear of Wychwood old 
*'■1 r barns as a supervised playground 
for the children of tto district.

Opening Postponed.
Contrary to expectation tile 

g-ation of St. Clare’s parish 
able to hear mass in the 
yesterday, the basement 
completed.

t was
emperor.

... Saw No Forts.
_.,L cfn WPl1 Imagine ),i« fee!inR,
Ct iad ' '''I a,"n* the borders of
G?r!sl he^saw no

Thi,-m:s^i;:pi,^^^hore.
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PM yin, Yh„ "rie^M^h,

EDITOR BECOMES PROFESSOR.
y on

ST. THOMAS, May 3—M. J. Kalni, 
eldest son of the late John A. KalB* 
of this city, has been chosen as MM 
of the horticultural department of tae 
Pennsylvania.state college. For 
a decade he was associate editor oltne 

Agriculturist of New ior*

congre- 
were un- 

new church 
not

I St.
at*his en-

being
-, ,, , However, Rev. Edward
McCabe assured bis people that every- 

At Howard Park Chur-h thing would be ready for service on
R,’v. .1. K. La nee*-v «.W ntxt Sunday, when mass would bi

tribute V1 ,lho late Rev 4 m,?!1'"1 celebrated at the usual hours. 
cw\ “• V.tYk Me]hodVst Tho -.mount of the Easter offerings
Church last night, The servk-é ». 1 a,mounted to $247, which was more 

vly Impressive from the fax-' than double the amount of the urc-
Cmw3 th,faVhuroh yW, The congregation PhL

«aür coasiderobiy in —
,hat h had ^ T,W ,adiPS °ft he P-ish will hold Two „our6. Notire

the1r'"v,aa?IO"Wf,1! national sec.retarx- of ===— ^ Health Officer McMullen of York
S îtsts ïrs

t***m ******a >= -ssrsi 'st Saar***Tm ie '■i™
labomand their won a do fofi^ memerlaLofji, St. Chad’s A.Y.p.a. wiii hold a con-

te^din -a1bWd"'" n'" it.mce? ai- Rex. Dr. Briggs 44. basement haHoTu»» church,5 ü’ufferin
i " tb* ,d Lli uf '-ly late vmin. in vice of the fouroh ev,n,ns Kfr- street. The program will he given bv

hThls SOib p;i‘Un,th’-"Pisl, opening of the" »w S0 ."' the m*™hers of St. Mark’s choir, con"-
„„ ! ’ l3"*oha of hl« life Church, end Rev n” r™ Avenue ducted by the choirmaster, Mr. Farmer
, ff s IIta »*• work morning servi.e 'na'td^i^L .atJhe Rev- H. Snartt will Reside,
l.td beenjevcll rounded out, and piae- to the life of Rev, Dr tnbute Indignation Meeting.

7 vr. Home. A meting is being organized by the

even-
American
City.I

BRUNSWICK AVE. FIRE.
.

:m ■
WELL-KNOWN RESIDENT

OF HUMBER BAY DEADJ Originating from an unknown cauM. 
fire did $2,000 damage to building* 
contents of the S. Collins tailoring 
establishment at 4 Brunswick aven» 
at 11 o’clock Saturday night. *8

l

: : a supper 
entertainment tomorrow 

evening, in the basement hall of the 
church. President Gillibrand will 
cupy the chair.

j!
ifBenjamin _ Orr Succumbed to 

Heart failure—Survived by 
„ Lai^ge Family

Benjamin Orr. a well-known boat- 
builder an-d resident of Humber Bay, 
died Friday at the age of 
had been ill for about a year with 
heart trouble and his death is attri
buted to* heart failure.

The late Mr. Orr was a member ot 
the Church of England and the Ma
sonic order, and he is survived by his 
widow and nine children, four boys 
and five girls.
The funeral will take place today to
H umbervale Cemetery.

i
oc-

Icr?
INEGLECTED CHILDREN.

Î2 George Birnie, 16 Brcadalbane etre*t* 
was arrested on a warrant by office* 
255 Saturday evening, charged w«“ 
neglecting bis two children, Hugh 
James, age 10 v and 13.

40i \

52. He

togeth 
covers] 
mailin 
a cop J

n rr> &-- I l
! Ij-,: HAMILTON HOTELS

■

i t iROYAL HOTELXu ' ii Every room furnished with;, new bed* 
new carpets and thoroughly redeoofSMd 
January, 1914. ...... I
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANADA. 

$3.00 and up—American Plan. «»*

Wychwood Baptist Church, St. Clair Avenue, Toronto, Which 
t Was Reopened Yesterday.kit __
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^ This Week’s Attractions at the Thpah»pS HumberVaDey Surveys jGovernment 
lot Shipped ÇpI. _ ■

i ..
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>verning Ex* 
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« Ik- ' 4 b
or the Vegetable 
if Ontario, Toronto 
iturday at the gar- 
mbton Mills, Preel-

mmV ’!ll
RIVER BANK LOTS, $50 per footi 
INSIDE LOTS, $20 to $40 per foot.

•/1 .mi■i ?
H ItSfe

.i-

!

Hing.
i..k F. Beeves, read 

hiring payment Ip 
two ot the prizes 
Horticultural HSx-

klayed..
d toy others, voiced 
ters for seeds given 
pincial executive at 
shipped immediate- 
[said, could not of- 
bought seeds local- 

Allen urged that 
ould try to make a 
t of their own seeds 
[chasing agent, and 
culty in getting the 
Is could the Ottawa 
[. explaining, how- 
klal executive had ’ 
[ideration, and that 
beralions should be 
I did not make any

ITerms are one-fifth cash and one-tenth each half 
year, interest 5% per cent.

Stringent building restrictions protect the property.
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: CLOSING—Only One Coupon Now Required• - MmmI ü r iS 1 1
Étrned to the house 

Iments. and at the 
bs a vote of thanks 
nd Mrs. Carlton for

the Toronto branch 
p at the gardens of 
h-den.
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: ■AT RANGES 

AFTERNOON
w Large Crowd 
its to Long V

? in______ i ■si141; ^ *

’ y1--

■

mr. TIM

♦h. MARTIK HARVEY 
AT THE PRIliCES?

;
■ \ m- m 4h Saturday brought 

ernen to tne ranges 
the opening of the 

[ Queen's Own had 
lent put; tho most 
h under the insiruc- 
k’righton, and Sgts.
[he instructors took 
[100 and 200 yards 
them into the mys- 

bulls eye.
ka! one for the ex- 
lenced by the high 
he 200. 500 and 600 
k the Queen's Own 
krford finished 102,

100. Captain T. 
rteran of the North- 
pished also 102. Of 
hop scores were: A. 
[oung, 100: Crosby, 
['kins (of the Bisley 
1)8; Riddell (of the 
kt. Sprinks of the 
[ and Pte. Bmc of 
[ ored 98.
lone at the old 200 
ty new targets at 
i of the ranges be- - 

I) and 200 yard dis- , 
lgea In use werq the

i ••

HOW TO GET U ALMOST FREEjhea’s Hippodrome
"Fp HE bill arranged by the manage- 

M ment of Shea’s Hippodrome at 
Teraulay and Queen streets is 
headed by the Fountain 

N-ymphs, who have a repertoire of 
tartling new diving and swimming 

evolutions that will turn local swim
mers green with envy. Pietro, 
premier piano accordeonlat of the 
vorid, win supply a musical treat. 
Josle Flynn and her Merry Minstrel 
Maids appear in a snappy singing and
oancing melange. “Direct from the
Foolish Factory,” by Saunders and
Van Kuntz is guaranteed to m.y. 
evenrbody laugh. Nlblo's Talking 
Birds say cleker things and are abso- 
*ute*y novel. An exceUent singing and 

February, Mr. Harvey and his associ- dancing act is given by Cotter 
ates have appeared in every important ! Bolden. A beautiful pastoral nlavlet 
point in the Canadian northwest, and entitled "Huckin's Run,” Introducing
even out in British Columbia, and Frank Lynch and Co., is in itself a
everywhere a complete triumph w** whole show. JSUtott and West have an 
scored. “The Breed of the Treshams” excellent singing ànd eccentric ^ 
will be given tonight, and tomorrow ing number. eccentric danc-
night the bill wUl be “The Only Way.”

%/“ ri * 

m ■I tht?, Coupon, together with our special price-of 
booto are on dlspla°y ^*lchever st5 le of bi"1i„g you prefer. Bothx- ', '*

! • s - :s

40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, and 15 Main Street 
East, Hamilton.

% Wk

ïÊÊk 1 98c s the $2.50 Volume
the

ecure
Beautifully bound in rich Maioon—cover stamned in e-niri arttafia 

inlay design, with 16 fdli-pa^e portraits of the world’s most 
famous singers, and complete dictionary of mu,Till terms

i:
E - H • 30THERH 

AT THE ALEXANDRA 1 COandn 68c Secure the $1.50• v: Volume
-

IÉL* isffi

•-
Sothem at Alexandra Well bound in plain green English cloth, but without the 

gallery ot famous singers.
and portraitnrHE noveIty »f E. H. Sothem’s en- 

11 Ka^eFlent in this city this week 
win be “Charlemagne,” which will 

_ . Presented Thursday, Friday 
and^_ Saturday evenings and Saturday 
mannee, the new romantic play by 
Justin Huntly McCarthy, author of "If 
I Were King" and “The Proud Prince.” 
Scenically and in the matter of cos
tumes the piece is gorgeously project
ed, and quite In line with the hand- 
some producUons Mr. Sothem has made 
of the Shaksperean dramas. The at- 
mosphere created, owing to the early
Vear* 78R1 0,6 aCtl°n °ccurS, the
year 768, will be something quite new
and of unusual interest to the major
ity of playgoers. Mr. McCarthy is .said 
1°, bave a^ain furnished Mr. Sothern 
with a most congenial and fascinating 
role, which gives full play to his fine 

tomantic actor and comedian. 
The author has drawn freely on history 
i?,r .hie P'Ot. and seems to have sup
plied a wholly interesting and appeal
ing story, in which war, love, warriors

dJ“ld,ladies fair fl^ure busily and 
entertainingly. The play on the occa
sion of its initial production in Chi
cago a month ago, made an immedi- 

t88' 111 the leading feminine 
be seen Elizabeth Valentine, a 

SnJf e8S^h0 13 raPidly achieving 
to! Sh,e wiI1 be also in

f?n?lntne roles in “If I Were 
and tomorrow night.

1 yp^°esday night, and "Lord 
Dundreary Thursday matinee.

' ) > ■ .
mm

srnCLUB’S
POSTPONED

yf i.
7

act! to!11!0? *? these eight high-class

BLIGHTED," cried CoL Roose- aoce ** continuoughfrom ItiS^to^U^^’ 

veil, when in Louisville he was ,
5™w" «je veritable “cabbage *2,THE GATETY ,

&Srssa!^^raas“
®:y tiiat he regarded Mrs. Wlggs1 TPHJliIlcw College Girls Companv 

life quite as highly as the simple life JI £blch appears at the Gayetv 
preached by friend the Rev. Chas. J?*atrc thls week, is one ofythe 
Wagner. Presidential praise is high -, . b^t burlesque shows on the 
praise_ always, and in hie speech de- Columbia Amusement Company's cir- 
UvertMi before the students of the SI"1* of theatres. The name ‘^College 
mm? A*rricu'«iraJ College, at Lansing, Sfrl» has become a trade-mark in 
^'cb“ be ,sfd: “You wlU leam the «ie bUrie,que world This seSon mV 
mot prunclpl^ of self-helpfulness to- Spl®*el has spent monmr lavishly on 
^ others .from ‘Mrs. Wlggs of the ««nery. electrical effeotVand cn.il™ 
Cabbage Patch,' just as much as from 
any formal treatise on charity." This 
shows that the former executive is 
thoroly in accord with the people, 
who love “Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage 
Patch as they have loved few other 
women of literature and the stage.
The play will be presented here at the 
Grand Opera House all this week, with 
matinees on Wednesday and Saturday.

Liane Carrera at Shea’s

“9
DBNA COOPER

. AT LOEW ’3 ' '
rit, M. L. Ai, to 

into Tories To- ] 
Night.

Mrs. Wiggs at the Grand •îr
'D

North Toronto Con- 
Wa sto take place - 
postponed until 

day) when W. K. i , * 
ir an address.
Isance.
street north of to. I

In of the dust nuts- |
sing every day. If • 1 
nt would issue an |
lad at once it would . ft 
twekeepers and the " I

water between the banks, blVe sky, 
foliage and trunks of trees are reflected 
most truthfully, and the housetops ap
pearing just above the steeps gives a 
t^ry human touch.

Maurice Cullen has a painting on 
the North River showing the peculiar 
blue tints on the enow, which for 
some has so great an attraction. The 
dark trees and cold sky are most ef
fective.

Among the strong canvases is “The 
River Drivers," by Homer Watson. On 
tbe turbulent water between the high 
hills rising on either side and àway in 
the distance are massed the floating 
rafts guided by the drivers, whose 
red shirts give just the touch of high 
color needed.

“The First Snow” is another canvas 
by Horatio Walker, giving a different 
conception of the artist to that gather
ed from “The Royal Mail." This is a 
simple country scene, in which sheep, 
patches of snow, an occasional tree 
and houses in the valley give 
familiar picture.

Smith, D. Fitzpatrick, D. Lamb, F. 
Kirkpatrick; delegates to I.T.U. (two 
to be elected), John McMahon. E. J. 
How. R. Winter. J. Carelake; alternate 
I.T.U. delegates (two to be elected), A. 
Rogers, A. E. Thompson, W. Mack; 
Dominion Trades Congress (two to be 
elected). Samuel Hadden. James Simp
son, Ernest Webb, Walter Williams, 
D. S. Johnston, W. R. James; alternate 
congress, T. A. Stevenson; delegates 
Ontario Provincial Conference Typo
graphical Unions. T. A. Stevenson, 
Ernest Webb, Jqmes Simpson (elect
ed) ; delegates to Ontario Labor Edu
cational Association. T. A. Stevenson.

Murray, George Cassidy, George Cram- 
mond, John Welsh, Fred Hamlin, 
George Lavelle, Ernest Webb, F. Cor- 
mack- R. Winter. W. Mack, D. S. John
ston, A. Hutchcroft; board of relief 
George Cassidy, Thomas Taite, George 
Crammond, Arthur Flint, J. Carslake 
(acclamation) ; delegates to trades 
council, James Simpson. R. J. Steven
son, Samuel Hadden, Ernest Webb T. 
A. Stevenson. Charles Webster, Robert 
Elliot, A.. Rogers. John Welsh. F. Hel- 
strop, F. McNay, Norman Beamish, 
Charles Grigg, D. McDougall, A H. 
Bleaken. A. P. Taylor, J. W. Bell, H. W.

James Simpson, Ernest Webb (elected.) 
Ontario Provincial Conference and ' 
Ijibor Educational Association meet at 
St. Thomas. May 25 and 26.

1to-
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• TAX BILLS 1914.
For the convenience of ratepayer* “ 

who own various properties, and 
agents, companies, etc., in charge of 
estates, and who pay the taxes there
on, the city treasurer, on being im
mediately furnished with list, giving 
proper descriptions of such properties, 
will have the bills for same, mailed or 
delivered at one address.

I
> Service.
;cs .were held yes- 

Park Methodist i f 
rd Stubbs preach- I 
and the choir, led . j 
rendered a cantata ■ -, 1 
Jornish coast, en- - 1

delivered an ad- ; I

held in the church ? ; 
he Davenport Me- 
111 give selections,
>wn artists. I &
lev. W. F. Road- 
pastorato of the 

hurch. Mr. Road- 
n the staff of iu- 
rnto Bible College 
a. preceding which 
or of SL John’s - j 

West Toronto. - | 
g a reception 

him and Mrs. j 
numbers of tier- 

•nt, and to which 
t heartily invited, 
address is 33 BL

t
-,

Bonstelle Players
614436t' PGI,NG from -the large number of 

“f-V orders received. The Bon-

ay . evpnins: next. Several theatre 
parties have evidently been arranged. 
f8 K?qu,ests '|ave been made for seats 
L, bl“*s °f twenty and twenty-five. 
The firet offenng, “The Temperamental 
Journey, when produced in New York 
was described by the critics 
edy with a “punch.”

f

Spring Stock
Clearance Sale

o NE of the most important hap
penings of the current

a very
Walker’s name and*' 

work are very much in favor.
A canvas which attracts

Martin Harvey at Princess
*7^ ,an abs6nce °f a little more 

ii=^ 1 0 m°nths, the noted Eng
lish romantic actor, Mr. Martin 
Harvey, and his full London ™m

%TeS!lar Stocen!eSday and s»turday'ma.ti ’ 
nees. Since ^ appearing here last

. . season
will take place at Shea’s Thea
tre today, and all this week. This 

event will be the first appearance in 
Toronto of Liane Carrera, the daugh
ter of Anna Held. Miss Carrera will 
appear in a tabloid musical melange 
written especially for her bv Irving 
Berlin, one of the most prolific writers 

! of later-day popular melodies' and a 
young man who has earned for him
self the title of the most successful 
song composed of America. Mice Car
rera, who, in-her newest offerings, is 
supported by Bcubby Watson and a 
chorus of six beautiful show girls, 
made her first appearance on any 
stage at Hammerstein's Victoria The
atre in New York City. The special 
features on this week’s bill are Belle 

I Baker, Americas foremost character 
i singer. Frank Milton and De Long 
Sisters, in “Twenty Minutes at Alfal
fa Junction," and Miss Orford and her 
wonderful elephants, 
known features on this week's bill are: 
Hunting and FYancis. Doland and Len- 
harr Kenney. Nobody and Flatt, Van - 
dinoff and Louie, and the kinetograph.

!■A as a com-
„ „ During the sum
mer matinees will be given on Wednes- 
day, Friday and Saturday.

„ , by ils
realism is “Les Fumes, Port de Mont
real" Qut from the white, some times 
green-edged, water of the SL Lawrence 
rise the Houses of the city seen thru 
the city’s smoke. It is true to life. 
This picture is winner of the Jessie 
Daw prize. ;

Fiske O’Hara Coming
To make room in our crowded stock-rooms we are 

offering some of our slightly used pianos at extraordinary 
pnees. These instruments are of the highest grade only, 
and have all been carefully tuned and overhauled. Satis
faction guaranteed with every purchase. This offer is for 
a short time only, and you will do well to view these 
splendid bargains early.

F ISKE O’HARA, the popular young 
Irish tenor, will open a special 
spring engagement at the Grand 
Opera House next week, and 

will remain for three weeks. During 
the engagement lie will present his 
three great successes, “In Old Dublin," 
“The Rose of Kildare” and "Love’s 
Young Dream." During the firsVweek 
he will be seen in “In Old Dublin," in
troducing many of his old songs, as 
well as several new ones.

H. i van.. Neil son shows excellent per
spective and coloring in a landscape, I 
"Down Grand Lac. Helene. Quebec."

A group of etchings, among which 
'The' Old Wooden Bridge,” “The Ram
parts, Quebec,” and several schooners 
beautifully proportioned are shown, is 
a feature of the exhibit.

Other artists exhibiting work worthy 
of study and attention are Clarence 
Gagnon, Henri Herbert, Philltpe Her- j 
bert, Ernest Lawson, J. W. Maurice 
Proctor, W. Edwin Atkinson, Aichi- 
bald Browne, Franklin Brownell and . 
J. H. Clapp.

!H THEFT.IT
' This Couponest Queen street, 

er 345, Saturday j 
stealing a watch » 

lavatory of a >
I

t-the
(THEH

VARNISHING DAY AT 
CANADIANART CLUB j TYPOS NOMINATE

THEIR OFFICERS

i
professor.

' Other weli-r 3.—M. J. Kaine. ; 
e John A. Kaine, ;

head 1n chosen as 
iepartment of the 
dlege. For nearly 
ciatefceditor of too 
let ofTs'pw York

CD
A Gourlay Angelas of the finest and most 

pensive style, mahogany case, 
tho’ used, is in perfect order. Plays 88 note 
standard music.

E ex- rThe Winter Garden Bill Sixteen Artists Represented at j 

Seventh Annual Ex
hibition.

This instrument,M ARCUS LOEWS Winter Gar
den presents this week as its 
bill-topping
Bachelors’ Dinner," a tabloid • 

musical comedy 
company of twenty talented entertain
ers, supplemented by a specially en
gaged act of headline importance

tod: jAVE. FIRE.
n unknown cause, 
c to buildings 
Collins tailoring 

îrunswick avenue 
iy night.

Balloting Will Be Brisk at 
Annual Election of Old 

Ninety-One.

features “Thei'
D. production with a i

$5351 ridny was varnishing dav at the 
seventh annual exhibition of the Ca
nadian Art Club.

if presented or mailed to %en
titled “Billy’s Tombstones," the up
roarious one-act farce which depicts 
the troubles of a young man who has 
lost his false teeth. Edgar Atchison 
Ely, whose talent as a light comedian 
is well known in Toronto, will enact 
lue leading role. Margaret Farrell 
the singer who comes direct from the 
Lillian Russell road shew, the Adeas 
Troupe in their sensational

Ninety-four pic
tures, representing the work of sixteen 
artists, attracted the attention and 
criticism of the early visitors to the 
gallery.

Perhaps the picture that--drew at 
first sight was “The Royal Mail,” a 
large canvas by Horatio Walker. The 
outstanding figure in the landscape 
are two horses plunging their way thru 
a waste of country, every muscle 
straining with the effort until the 
leonine head and foreleg of the leader 
seem almost strained out of proportion 
with the stress of endeavor- The story 
of the picture seems to be that time, 
t-de and air the elements must give 
way to his majesty’s service.

The “After Glow” is a beautiful 
ecentX by William Brymner. In the

The World
40 Richmond

HILDREN. Toronto Typographical Union, No, 91, 
held a meeting in the Labor lemple on 
Saturday night and nominated 
lowing officers for the 
election:

President, D. McDougall, W. Lucas • 
vice-president, Robert Elliot: treasur- 
a! ' „ow; secretary, Sambel I-Iad- 

AV,H’ Dleaken, A. E. Thompson.
W wunaSSldy: recorder' w- R- steep, 

ams’ sergeant-at-arms, John McMahon; allied printing trades coun- 
cil. James Stevenson. Samuel Hadden, 
fV f1- Thomas: auditors. E. Webb. J 
Welsh. D. S. Johnston. J. Reid (three 
to be elected): trustees, Hugh Steven- 
scn. Charles Darling; executive 
mlttee (five to

readalbane street, 
arrant by officer 
ig, charged witn 

Hugh and
onto, or 15 Main^EasI^" 

Hamilton
coveruhe Uh Five Cents’ which

sr*”3®'1 c°P3Tighted edition of

The Garden

PAYMENTS $35 CASH—$12 PER MONTH

Special Discount For All Cash

the fol-
forthcoming

ildren, f:
i5

^ gymnastic
novelty, Dena Cooper and Co., in "The 
Confess,op," Val and Ernie Stanton, 
me King:S Jester, Tom Mahoney, Irish 
comedian,, Valdo® and Co., and Simp- 
ton and Deane, featuring the Bowery

’f.';hCOtmp,e‘f ,a . W» of unusual 
si.e,, th. t,) which is added the Klaw
Libeny S.-Ph0t° P!ay Buccess “The

1 GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING\ *HOTELS
6

OTEL
Î 188 Yonge Street, Torontoid with new bed», 

oughly redecorated
l

i
MS IN CANAPA- 
hierican Plan, ed* com

be elected). George
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7ful rendering, while the brilliant per
formance of the Saint-Saëns allegro 
appassionata secured .an encore. Mie» 
Eugenie Quehen contributed two piano 
solos, and was heartily applauded. Miss 
O’Brian proved herself a n accompanist 
of superior accomplishment, intelligent 
in treatment, graceful in execution; and 

’altogether sympathetic. Mr. Smith’s 
recital was one ot-the pleasantest en
tertainments of the season.

CELLO RECITAL 
PLEASED AUDIENCE 9

\ &;
fLeo Smith Gaining Wide Re

putation as Composer 
and Artist. »

£
)A. E. 8. S. V 1

=3I t f

/>
F -1

J

VwSelect, fashionable and highly appre
ciative was the audience which assem
bled in the Margaret Eaton Hall on 
Saturday evening .for Leo Smith’s vio-

>. try.\ W*JL

O/ZC/cP
i

•:<
vloncello recital. Mr. Smith is gaining 

a wide recognition as a composer, a 
number of his compositions having been 
published in New York, and as an ac
complished performer he has a sound 
local reputation. The program on Sat
urday was of great oharm and high 
character. The first number was the 
Brohm’s Sonata for cello and piano, 
No. 2, in F Major (Op. 99), and the first 
movement sounds at once the depths of 
an invincible passion, which was pro
foundly interpreted, with strength and 
feeling. The adagio affetuoso is an ex
quisite movement, and was played with 
grace and sensitive understanding. The 
pizzicato passages were very effective. 
The exceedingly difficult allegro pas
sionate was rendered with fire and 
brilliance, and the whole sonata, con
cluding with the allegro molto, elicited 
enthusiasm. Miss Madeline O’Brian, 
who took the piano part, played with 
fine facility and with taste and artistic 
judgment. She also accompanied in the 
Sonata In F Major (Benedetto Mar
cello). This is a work of a contem
porary of Handel, and it is difficult to 
believe that Handel did not find “He 
was despised" in the Largo, or that 
they were not inspired by a common 
theme. It was beautifully played. An 
allegro of charming daintiness follows, 
whose tripping measure stirred special 
applause. Ah attractive Haydn minuet, 
arranged by Piattl, the celebrated ’cel
list Colleague of Joachim, was the first 
number of the final suite, played with 
taste. There followed a Dvorak num
ber, given a poeyc and serenely grace-

NUD7ÇKÏ \ ■-A
4=-it

k
V

The Style Exhibition is Ready!Breathing Space
The fact has been established be

yond all dispute that a child afflicted 
with adenoids and enlarged tonsils, 
is seriously handicapped.

Between the throat and the back 
portion of the nose, there is a cavity 
caied the vault of the pharynx. In 
childhood the tissue in this locality is 
very apt to become larger in bulk. 
Instead of an open space bounded by 
smooth, clear walls, there is found a 
mass of coft. spongy tissue.

Just why this happens to not easily 
explained. In some cases the 
trouble exists from birth. Child
ren subject to enlarged glands 
are the most ready victims when the 
trouble is acquired. In some cases 
adenoids and enlarged tonsils follow 
contagious diseases; and it may be 
well to say right here that it is an 
observed fact among medical people 
that contagious diseases run a more 
severe course with children already 

-suffering from adenois and enlarge^, 
tonsils.

Unhygienic surroundings, improp
er food, bad air, Irregular hours are 
all important contributing causes to 
these diseases of obstructive tissue-

children with adenoids take cold 
easily, are restless at night, and are 
often troubled with “running ears” 
and deafneijs.

The child breathes thru the mouth 
when the obstruction in the air pas
sages of the nose is not quite so 
great, there .will be mouth-breathing 
only at night, snoring Is a common 
symptom.

This habit of constantly breathing 
thru the nfouth gives a characteris
tic appearance to the face.

The upper lip becomes thickened 
the nose appears pinched and the eyes 
heavy. Hook at any group of child
ren and you will recognize the type. 
Medical inspection in the schools Is 
doing much to remedy the evil, for 
suspected cases afe immediately re
ported to the parents and the remedy 
suggested. Children who are called 
dull or stupid are often suffering be
cause thoughtless parents will not see 
that there is 
space.

!
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'THE new models are here.1* Never before'have*
1 shown so many absolutely charming shoes in such a

■»/•>"L.>Ü - "**
large variety.

• I.we
fijul ‘$
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|We have selected the gems 
tof the advanced Spring 
[styles. Our selections will 

’please the most exacting 
taste;

fr '*4 : ... . :
; Queen Quality shoes for
[Spring and Summer are far 

in the lead when style and 
distinguishing features are 
considered.
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By GELETT BURGESS \ ;■

£ I'"7^ X k

“The Avenue,”made from 
selected patent colt, 5.00

i « /]
â

M iÎ, ï

V) iwci
o e cordially invite you to 

visit us at an early date. 
You will be pleased with 

•S-what^e hâve to show you.
r . . •* “■

lo*V «o
e

i j • 1 >sufficient ‘breathing: r' .

iy»
/PARKDALE ELECTED

Mrs. F. C. Ward took charge of the 
annual meeting-of the Parkdale W C 
T. U. when the following ladies 
elected for office:

President, Mrs. A. F. Hines; advisory 
vice-president, Mrs. Alex MacMurg- 
recording secretary, Miss Forks; cor
responding secretary, Mrs. E. G. Smith, 
and treasurer. Mrs. J. O. McCarthy.

It w;as decided to leave over the 
reading of the reports until the June 
meeting, when a nuniher of new mem
bers are expected to be present It 
will be held in the Cowan Avenue 
Presbyterian Church parlors. The 
ladies of the Parkdale branch pre
sented a lovely bouquet of roses to Mrs 
Ward in recognition 'of her Itindness 
in acting at the election meeting, and 
a bouquet to their popular president 
Mrs. Hines, who has consented to act 
for another year.

i

The "New York,”Alonzo Jewett 1

i
1 • £'Vgun-

Don’t scratch your head,
for that will show

i
metal colonial, • - 5.00 ‘ When you put on a pair of Queen Quality shoes that "satis-were [

That you're a Goop,
fied feeling” will be yours.and all will know. 

That's how they know
Alonzo Jewett;

i

s
And no one likes f We take pride in our expert shoe fitting service. We en

deavor to maintain a rule that no mis-fitted shoe ever leaves 
this store.

With the great variety of models and styles we have in stoefo 
we can fit every foot comfortably. Our range of prices bripgs 
high grade shoes within the reach of every purchaser.,

î May we have the pleasure of seeing you soon?-'

to see him do it. 
They think he's awfully 

ill bred,
Or else—he ought

;

h*. 1lx \''K
:>

to wash his héad!

ikDon’t Be A Goopl N

B The “ Taxi,” selected pat
ent colt,

ii
»

IanwiEim d.grauel^
DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURER

Dandelion Greens

4.50■■ •-yx-
■D‘ • 1iI

A-fl
f.

H Ei^T^DE',LI0N ftoçth of a lion) the French-Canadians called this gj hardy plant because its sharp pointed leaves were shaped like lion’s 
teeth. Lnder cultivation the leaves grow more blunt at thoevervSOfpleWhat thicker; But who wouId have the cultivated varieS when 

every fence corner and vacant lot holds the finer wild article’
The best time to gather this green is in the early morning Cut off 

the coarse roots and wash the leaves in plenty of runnTng wafer and w 
btandv m fresh cold water several hours to draw out the bitJ™ d l6t 

If you have a ham bone, simmer it in water for two hours and th 
cook the dandelion in the liquid; nothing else equals the flafnr ft,-d t,hen 
the dish. If you use bacon, cu several sficesTt fins or JnL h,S flvCS 
it to cook with the greens and plenty of water intorfv 1,^*”

water and chop the meat and greens in a wooden bowl until dfine 
Again prees out the water, season with pepper and salt if it is needed Mnvô
thIynantat>y Pla<TifnM thv mixture in the oven for a moment or rfturnl^g fo 
th« pan again. If the ham bone is used a pretty garnish is made hv minfin<r
ï ® f ha™ and sprinkling it over the top of the dish just before serving3 
ingXr^T hard'bo!,ed ess garnishing your dish of ^greens

Dandelion Salad—Wash the tenderest 
dandelions and then, hang them 
quite dry. This must be done 
bowl with a clove of garlic 
of dandelion in salad oil

SHMPSOH anx i lTIhi®
-rH®Ib@rû <1

?

Sib >

/
five feet or thereabouts, In 
less cone-shaped form.

Properly managed, I know of no
abi|Fof° giving Pguch^a1 profieinnCaPr When the central flower-shoot has 
bloom for such a mber f flowered a week or two. cut It off as far
as this samc camDafuîla nvrathe root 88 Possible. Never let the 
for it is no unn.ua*? ei„ht flower stalk Wither upon the plant No
spW«i8ofnbl^ToUCot0Nove^rbTr lZdXg £ ever nfheded with thls/per- 
From early Mav till late Novemhnr là oimial, because the root can nfever, 
indeed a period of bloom "that 2^v,fr' never he killed. Side flower-
should grumble about But “several wil1 hearing quite as
points should be attended to before f eat a numher of blossoms as the first 
this end is gained £ore a good point in any bloomer.

fvivieu »_ , Do not plant these bluebells near
fvots^nst tau8ht me that these rosebushes because one small two-

rt absolutely be dug up whole- leaved plant, set out this spring will do 
! rtUh ^ ® on, aa ,the 8ma11 dark-red- dreadful things to the root of the rose 
I lw°-lea-v(’-s appear, and It will simply crush the very ltfe out
! transplanting take place. of the rose root. The growth is
! ^iny, P,aDt should be eeparat- rapid and healthy-,

mnn > 8i?,0?"8.ail<1 from the com- We, ourselves, have made a practice 
in^ 1 Ch* 8 accord- of taking out the white tuber» every
ng to age, a great mass of long carrot- spring, replanting only the shohts 

white roots-and set into which develop ' tremendously. We 
the ground deeply, the earth well-firm- learned this from the fact -that
^attrOIialh.eweeo5 a,?U un,d plenty ot thick White tap-root left In the ground 

administere<L to help the new will send up so many plants that 
plant to send out new roots. It does bloom is neither satisfactory nor de
cot matter in Che least if the new sirable. or ae

n.o£,3 Sîsn 8 root' Pro- And the presence of the root Is a
lade<rJ1 StL deePly kept water- constant bother, because of its great
cd _ *n a week those tiny growth and constant demand for the

„wrl, s8end UPi, ne.w leaves, and moisture and .food in the earth that
Inside of three weeks the great cen- should be uâed up by neighboring 
tral stalk, soon to be hung with doz- plants. 8 s
fa8.°£,^*at bluebells will commence Well looked after, then, these blue- 
to shove its way up. But water, water, bells are a source of pleasure and
w„er" „ delight, but uncared for, are most- un -

If you ever see those great masses desirable plants in any garden.

ia more or of carrot-like roots, you will under- 
stand the reason for constant quanti
ties of water.

GAVE ADDRESS ONTHE>S brush is used for producing * 
contrasts, this process Is few* 
“feathering." The effect is. veryETCHING PROCESSv5 A ing.try press- 

this over John Cotton and W. J. Thompson 
Contribute Interesting Demon

stration to Art Lovers.
What constituted the last of an in

teresting series of art lectures 
I demonstrations In etching, being given 

in the art room at the Grange on Sat
urday afternoons, was contributed Sat
urday afternoon by Mr. John Cotton 
an£ Mr. W. J. Thompson, both noted 
exerts In their work.

Mr. Cotton gave an instructive dem
onstration tn preparing plates for the 
"aquatint” process Which was invented 
as a method of covering a large sur
face with dots. The engraver first lays 
a spirit ground or “dust ground." The 
spirit ground usually used is made by 
covering the, plate with a solution of 
resin or spirits. This quickly evapor
ates and the resin in drying granulates, 
leaving the surface of the plate expos
ed by minute particles. The dust 
ground is made to adhere by applying 
heat to the plate, and after the ground 
Is laid, the subject is drawn upon the 
plate as in straight etching. The grad
uations of shade are obtained by a 
series of acid bitings. A camclsbaii

Mr. Thompson's demonstrsttM 
the use of the scraper or burnt» 
vealed the varied effects of 01 
light graduations on his plate 
mezzotint. The plate is buntil 
most smooth when a high II 
wanted, but the “buty,’ or git 
left rough for dark effects, 
were pulled from several aqtpdt 
the various tone effects sM 
produced were pleasing anfl 
ltfe.

iONDUCTED BY

El
and

.TOD
M.D.

Mr. Cotton and Mr. 1 
had a number of deligt 
among the large exhibit 
displayed.leaves from a small measure of 

in a wire salad basket in a draught until
or a°rs icee “f‘? ?" W,H not clia6- Rub toe salad 

„ and Place rightH innihaPS ^ou1pre£er- Dip each leaf
Have tarragon or plain vinegar salted and Î b ! a.nd send in to table, 
this with the salad. If you prefer to^r^ fhPPer,ea' n a cruet and Pass 
nine tablespoons of oil to four of vinegar season8tun entl?ly allow about
and a half-teaspoon of white pepper. ’ eason with one teaspoon of salt

Mixed spring salad is made with rtanriftiu« u 
purse (sometimes called lamb's quartersi and horseradish w'86' s^epherd's 
slender variety of dock is also a tine addition but the bro!d ™ The,long’ 
are poisonous; however, they do pot come so earlv asth^ À ° 3e leaves 
flavor is given such a salad as this by a few leaves of sorroA pl<iuan’- 
chlldren eaU this. Its sharp lemon taste dominates the whole'mixYuro^85’
salad S^slnïnIy tender and dre8e with viue?ar and oil or French

very

Campanula Pyramidalis
Garden Bluebells.

These common garden bluebells- are 
going to be discussed today, not be
cause their time of blooming is yet 
near, but because their transplanting 
is so very important.

Now the pyramidalis variety of blue
bell is not the Canterbury variety, 
which latter are pure biennials.

There are a number of bluebell 
plants cultivated in this country with 
various success, but the commonest 
type <R all is the pyramidalis, so call
ed because the plant grows upwards

A HUMOROUS TRIAT,
The Bathurst Street and Cents 

Ladles Aid Societies will cobmM 
presenting a humorous portraq 
“An Old Fashioned Ladles’ Aid 1 
ing,” on Tuesday evening. Magi 
Cowan Avenue Presbyterian CMf

one

LADIES
Have your Panama, Straw, 

Leghorn Hat» cleaned, dyed. I 
remodeled at

NEW YORK HAT WORK%| 
968 Yonge Street. Phone
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ROUS treat.

Street and Cent*n**7 » 
| |will comMW » g 

imoroua portrays* . m 
ied Ladies’ Aid »•** | 
■evening. May *1. "
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or producing delicate 
process is known as 
îe effect is very pieas-

s demonstrations with 
paper or burnisher re
el effects of dark and 

his plate to the 
plate is burnished aj- 
'hen a high lijllt {* 

•’buiT',’ or groBj*»'" 
lark effects. 
several aquatints 

e effects successful^ 
and full ot

d Mr. Thompson **tb
of delightful atudie* 
e exhibit of etebtoge

> on

pleasing
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- mOne End 'Is Inevitable 
If Principle Is Lacking

By Winifred Black

.....................

Secrets of Health and Happiness

What “Charley Horse” Is; 
More Play the Remedy

fryI

By Michelson
I ’

T ~w
.

7XCopyright. 1*14. by Newspaper Feature Service, Ino. i
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EAD, by his own hand, the 
clever, erratic man of genius, 
who was too clever to be Just 

plain good. Too clever to be Just 
plain loyal. Too clever to be Just 
plain "décent.

The only one who came to fold his 
hands upon his breast and see him 
decently laid In the kindly, all-forglv- 
ing earth Is the wife he scorned and 
threw asidÿ.

The woman he left her for was too 
busy to be bothered.

The other woman who dragged him 
away from the second woman—they 
say she gave a party on the day of 
the man’s funeral.

D I
vc By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).

'

■%%z &i\ A GAME of baseball to both an abomination and a 
blessing. To those who play it, it Is Ponce de 
Leon’s Fountain of Youth.

UJ '
i it! vjl& >Ml To those who Idly loll

S3-—-
"th" °tphJ4W0rdi8- every fan- bleacherite and patron of 
hi,, A”erican Kame-" ""ho trolleys or autos to the
ban park, rides up In an elevator or otherwise climbs
IhLV* °” 8 beautiful balmV. sunshiny afternoon. 
. ensconce himself for two hours, is actually add
ing: avoirdupois and beef fat to his anatomy.
da^Til" tyyy b0th fat and troub]« for a stormy 
day. Like Macbeth’s- ghost, every afternoon
be spent In ball play and other 
thus wasted In 
in later years.

Tollers In the fltids. 
streets, muscular workers at hard labor, 
as well as the sick, the old and those 
overworked physically, are exceptions.

V;
à jIf !i<__i I 'v■1'T ft J ^ KJA

.v * .X/ to !

I \I n.

c
What an easy story it Is to tell— 

the story of the man without the an
chorage of principle. It always ends 

the same way. There’s never any surprise in It.
He had the yellow streak—the man who committed suicide the other 

day. I wonder if he realized it and if that is why lie couldn’t stand 
live any longer.

Would there have been any use in trying to help him get rid of the 
yellow streak? Perhaps if one had begun when the man was younger. But it 
grows with what it feeds on—the streak of yellow.

1
Xd which should 

sweat-making exercise, 
a grandstand or a bleacher seat, will rise up to haunt you

I m DEL HIRSHBERG
yy !/m

■V■»it to

HP 8 pavers in the , He who plays baseball, suffers with 
Charley Horse,” and runs away, may 

“V® to play another day. But he, or 
she, will refrain ever afterward from 
playing.

If. however, he or she goes right on 
playing the very next day. despite the 

. halts. lamenesses and suffering, all will
-ype of spectacular. American laziness be well. The "Charley Horse" will be- 
may be excusable to any one More I ,a gam® mare and carry you on 
than this Is a hissing and a mocking ! llfee longest gurney. ^

The merchant financier book-keeper. , ---------- _

QlUet. indoor^orker'whcTviews'» XSZ !*»•"«* to Health Ou«.tion.| 
hfm.!ffn®' of p,aylng the game --------- ———— --------------------5

ZuSïrS'i ”•c■"-«
of muscular degeneration —, _,,.

“Quit your kidding, doctor ” said mv * Everything that aide in the cure of 
friends, Hughey Jennings ‘john mÎÜ ‘“b*^cuIosls make you gain flesh 
G raw, Joe Kelly and Wilbert Rohlnenn a,nd have sound lungs. Among these are

»?eryb^u1-meyear„°gUtl,S ** *** °n‘’ bUUe” *°U

,.b[or, ai"® g,rIa »nd women any excep- 
H°n J? the rule There Is no doubt In
Frf®, 1T T0rla but what Mary. Jane 
Edna, Louise and Clara would all be 
the bettor, mentally and bodily. If they 
played baseball three or folir times a 
week for two hours a day.
whirt^hfr ,Horr” ’* *>»• fearsome trifle which has lured many a promising girl
and man candidate away from the free 
field and no favorites of the baseball 
sphere.

“Charley Horse” is the picturesque 
term applied to all the aches, pains,

ssHjM'tx&rsssrsvi *• puu «

iV
XS !I V Buebdl Very Beneficial.Jt'a

One afternoon a week spent In thisCalled it “Courage.”
f Vimman Wae a profe86or in one of the great colleges of the country. 

His lectures were so brilliant that his class room was always crowded to 
tte doors, and every word he said was caught up and passed from mouth toi 
■outh as a sort of message to the world. He was idolized—almost worshipped, i
—. v . ln“h!.!net a WOman" °h’ he had a wife, a good wife and a true 
We. but that didnt make any difference to the other woman—or to the I 
brilliant professor.

He wrote a lecture about it He believed in freedom, he said; he was ' 

mrrqp soul and so was the woman who wanted to take him awav from his 
wife; humanity had been crippled with shackles long enough, ho would not 
wear them another hour. And so he broke them off—the, “shackles" of prin-

9’6,®bd°f honor “d of fidelity—and he went away with the other woman 
•ad left his wife.
w.H*,dliB't enea* away there’s that to be said for him. He didn’t try to 
Wde hia -romance”; he blazoned it across the face of every blank wall in 
tte country-he iJut out a placard and told all who ran to read-and if he 
could he would have written his story with a torch upon the open sky.

And many of those who loved him and believed In him were thrilled by
Wd '-Zwm t Z"1 T"3" eDVled him the Heedom of his soul; and many 
■ala, So will I do when my turn comes to live."
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ADMIRER—Am bothered with heart 
pains and that stuffy feeling. Also what 
Is good for a 9-year-old child, thin and 
emaciated.

-y4II it

There is nothing wrong with your 
heart, but your alimentary canal needs 
"eansing. Take buttermilk between 

ur meals, and drink 10 glasses of 
water every day.

This child needs some fatty meats, 
candles, chocolates and fresh fruits. 
Give him a cod liver oil, but be sure 
it contains no alcohol.

• • •

m ««q

Is the Woman Free?
S<

JMBut these were all young, 
Wiatful. and said nothing at alL 

And then there came the third

very young. The older ones sighed and looked

Mr. R. S. de R.—Q) What Is a good 
brain tonic, or food? (Z) What Is a good 
wash for Inoperable 
larynx?

_ „ woman—there always does seem to be

hTwLZ1111 1104 longer hold h,m a Position of trust or honor, and
he was poor; and he was sad-he whose heart had beat 
Hess. So he died^-aione—by his own hand.

And the only one to find him decent burial was the woman whom h* h.s 
deserted and hrnniliated-so that he might be -free ” '°maD Wh^n he haA

r*r *“ °uv*r “a - - •» »* strrei

i Continue to Play.
The unusual exertion, the odd twists, 

turns, kinks and gyroscopic spins ffven 
to „tb? fiesh and blood so stretch and 
pull the parts from their ingrown, vege
tative positions that a stiffness and sore- 
ness result

This racks the body fore and aft 
Tou must submit, now, to the tender 
mercies of the torments thus begun.

What to do? If this be “Charley 
“°"a’ "how may you make the most 
of It? The answer is obvious. Like a 
spavined or a runaway horse, if you 
let it alone, it remains pretty bad. If 
you attempt to stop it you are Just as 
badly off.

cancer of the<8 i
à

(Ï) Good, wholesome food, new studies 
£?!Lm’iaïïlar e,xerclee- Pressure In the
(2) The alkaHnZ8antis*ept!JcP powder^ 
boradc acid.

so high with happl-

• • •
Dr. Hirshberg will answer questions 

for rra^tfs of 
hygienic and 
are of gen 
undertake to

i4 \Jhtsf
sanitati

aper on medical, 
tion subjects that 

erotjjfterest. He will not 
to prescribe or offer advice 

for individual cases. Where the sub
ject is not of general interest letters 
will be answered personally if a 
stamped and addressed envelope is 
closed. Address all inquiries to Dr. 
Hirshberg, care this office.

■

Newest Chi
the cure Is homoeopathic; theory to 
bound to find many things to «-name
ly. to work out the pain by producing 
more pain.

Mantelets WK kr *»■»¥»!> ►wWrg ewteà. !■#. Opm4 Britain Hi,Mg n—rnt l
By Madge Marvel !en-

BNBRALLT there Isn’t much use looking for him 
hhless the moon is all there. But there are times 
when yon can see him even with a fragment of 

the moon in sight. It may depend on your having been 
with him most of the evening. In such cases the man 
Is known to have been plainly visible when you couldn’t
see the moon at all—when he has been known to have

»

NTIL the cun
ning little 
shoulder capes 

were revived this 
spring, the present 
generation knew the 
“mantle," as the 
manteau, or man
telet, was familiarly 
called, only by 
name, or as It was 
shown In some old- 
time picture.

u It wa wandered off distractedly to the Dipper, for example.
Such cases are very serious cases. Sometimes 

they are quite Incurable. When you begin SEEING 
THINGS In this way you may know that, whether 
the man Is In the moon or not, YOU are In LOVE. 
And when this malady gets started in May It is ex
traordinarily difficult to cure.

eraHEEE
Ohio which mark, the wearing of to® 
new wrap.

With the fascinating freedom fashion 
makers have Indulged this year the 
lines of the manteau have been modified 
and combined to form not only smart 
,,“ c caPes. but garments which have 
the lines of the waistcoat and the 
kimono blouse as well.

Lace, the

Y\
■-!

SSj

rriHOSB ‘who are apt to regard with 
J derision the Archibalds, Adolphuses, 

and Marmadukee of the aristocracy, 
real or otherwise, will learn with sur
prise that such high-sounding names 
have equally Impressive meanings. The 
name Adolphus, for instance,
“noble hero,” that of Archibald "ex
tremely bold.” while Marmaduke can 
pride himself upon being "a mighty 
noble."

“bright In fame” and Owen "a 
warrior." young

William has quite an Imposing list of 
meanings to his name-“resolute helmet, 
tor" met °f resolut,on- defence,

vtrtHL!!?1* the ,ladle*. one finds that 
Bridget, whose skill in housework Is
Sf^ïïSSiLhaî îha appropr,at« meaning 

bright attached to her 
nmne. while Florence Is "blooming and 
flourishing. Evangeline Is “a brlnger 
of glad news," Eulalia one of "fair 
speech, and Eunice "happy victory."

Beware of Myra, "she who weeps or 
laments," and of Ursula, a “ehe-bear,’’ 

Instead the acquaintance 
of Mildred, the “mild speaker," or Wini
fred, "the lover of peace.”

Veronica Is "uncertain," and many a 
Priscilla belles her name, for it means 
"somewhat old, ancient” A youngster 
burdened with the name Bophronia 
might find consolation in the fact that 
she at least of the family was “of a 
sound mind,” whUe Urania and Olympia 
will be glad to know that their 
mean “heavenly.”

. . kind of lace which was
used in creating the original cane to 
generously used. This to the’Chantillv 
lace, or the fine thread lace with its 
patterning of leaves and flowers, 
scrolls, and arabesquea

Changeable taffetas and taffeta bro
cades are also used, and there 
tractive innovations in the manner of 
trimming and combination of materials 
which make the manteau one of the 
really new and delightful style fancies 
of the season.

Two Imported models are shown In 
the illustrations.

The manteau becomes in one of these 
more a blouse than a wrap. It has an 
inner vestee of tulle, and the garment 
Itself is of black Chantilly lace over 
rose-pink silk. It is bordered with black 
tulle ruching. If lace to not favored, 
this attractive little blouse may be made 
of the new bràcaded silk, which will

same

Aaiice to Girls *
By Annie Laurie•••••••••••••

in in protec-* J
Thirty years ago 

*o wardrobe was complete without the 
Shoulder wrap of silk, velvet, cloth or 
lace. Sometimes it 
material as the gown, when it formed 
what to now known 
Piece euit”i 

More often it

of
means

Dear Miss Laurie:
Every night when my fiance comes 

some of my brothers come in. He 
tells me children make him terribly 
irritable, and so he gives them money 
to stay outside.

Do you think I could be happy If I 
married him, even though he may 
love his own children very dearly? 
He offers me every worldly blessing.

ISOBBL.

ELL, Isobel, I’d think » while 
before I married a man who says 
that children make him terribly

son they didn’t like to be "bothered* 
with children.

I should be Just the least bit afraid 
that that fiance of mine might 
day he "bothered” with me—Just be
cause he had things of his own he 
wanted to think about and didn’t like 
to have me always breaking in with my 
own ideas.

Such a man as that might love his 
own children very dearly—most egotists 
do love their own children. Didn’t 
ever notice that there are 
who think that anything belonging to 
them Is just a little bit bettor than 
thing belonging to any - one else on 
earth?

I used to think that no man who was 
kind to dumb animals could ever be 
unkind to human beings, and the other 
day a man who can’t pass a dog in 
the street without stopping to pet him 
robbed a savings bank of the 
belonging to hard working men and

women and ran away and left his own 
family of little children without a penny 
in the world or a soul to take care of 
them.

So you see, Isobel, you can’t always 
be perfectly sure, can you? If I loved 
the man and wanted to marry him, I’d 
marry him If all the brothers In the 
world told me that they bated the 
sight of him.

And then If he turned out to be what 
my brothers always said he was, I 
would take my medicine and* make as 
few unpleasant faces over It as I could 
possibly manage.

are at-waa of the same

as the “three some
It will Interest Edwin’s sweetheart to 

learn that his name means "gainer of 
happiness,” while Aubrey’s is a "ruler of 
spirits,” though exactly what spirits to 
not stated. How Giles came to be 
evolved from "a kid" to not quite easy 
to understand, but the meaning of Hil
ary, "cheerful, 
quite obvious.

Lucky Is the girl who marries a Jesse 
or a Lambert, for they mean "wealth” 
and ’illustrious with landed posses
sions," respectively, while Robert to

was developed In some 
contrasting stuff and color which made 
« more useful, for it could complete as

merry," ie, of course,

Myouw some men

rWji•'li lit

names
any-

irri table.
I know very nice people who do not 

like children—some of the finest men I 
know—yes, and women, too, are bored 
to death when they have to have chil
dren around—but I have always noticed 
that people of that sort are quite apt to 
be selfish and egotistical, and I have 
often wondered if that wasn’t the rea-

P ■
Ssi'-i I U,reful flints1 for the Housewife

,i
Miss Laurie will welcome letters of 

inquiry on subjects of feminine inter
est from young women readers of this 
paper and will reply to them in these 
columns. They should be addressed to 
her, care this office•

u,H'x/i

m Ann Marie Lloyd/ /X z mX
money

P NS '

« HUBARB to such an everyday 
modify that scarcely any one stops 
to consider how It to produced so 

abundantly at this period of the year. 
Rhubarb to at Its prime, in a natural, 
outdoor state, during the months of 
May. June and July.

Unlike most plants, rhubarb flourishes 
best in the dark. In a natural way, 
when the plant to growing in the open 
ground, it early develops enormous 
leaves, which completely shade the root, 
thus enabling the stalks to grow in com
parative darkness. Certain species of 
this plant attain quite a large growth, 
some of the sticks being as much as 
four feet in height and flra inches to 
seven Inches in circumference at their 
base. The leaves of this variety often 
measure two feet to three feet In 
diameter. .

R If you have burned‘ ) com- cooking vessel, fill with ToTd* w'ator.’ldd

Th.Fl- Lzr^dX^
•te the nsoessîty'mTecîlptog. “d °bVl'

j

The Scalloped Kimono Sleeve. V
More a Blouse Than • Wrap.

mgSMI §3=3™»
the C ^toriai ®o^gtoWn,' Whlch was orlrinal m°.Icl was of rose taff

Like th“ ew (III f ,??■ the llttle fe'-ers in oriental em________
msnfae,?? , tlon of the basque, and the scallops edged with black tulle

««toshion he,8 lTPli?VJ'di bVhe lons 1 ruch!ng- The' ruching can be easily 
garment no, ha® accorded ll- The olden omitted and the scallops bound with a 
SeZran of tLPOe”e88:d th® charm ot I blaa 8llk strlp or finished wlto a eshto

*P of the Present 1 cord In the same or contrasting stilt

t
• • •

To insure the best results In v.

of baking soda to the water.
hTh ST, by Jeav,n« 'he cover up.

*5? ba4 may be traced to
“retoesly waahed coffee pots Cold cot- 
res should be strained off tbs grounds 
ud never left standing in the pot 

• • •
Oily bottles are almost Impossible to 

clean in ordinary washing, if the bottles 
are filled with ashes and placed in a pan 
of cold water which to heated gradu
ally to the boiling point and then kept 
simmering half an hour and the bottles 
allowed to v main in the water till they 
are ct'.d, the .i„:.cs emptied and. the 
bottles washed in soapsuds, the oil will 
have disappeared and the glacs be rer 
fectly clear.

No man can be truly rich who has 
never been really poor.

• • •
The boat that drifts must go with the 

stream.

The quality of the Uniment does not 
matter when It to to be applied to a 
knot In a wooden leg. -

_» * * *
The man who starts out to "see life” 

often sees what causes death.
■ • • •

The mile you walk seems longer than 
the one you ride.

The way to keep a secret secret is to 
keep it secret coffee

e • eq|a with 
ibroidery It may not pay to be honest but it 

does not always pay to be dishonest 
• ' e e

Rinse andthe
see

There to much in a name. A family 
patronymic has given many a worthless 
man a standing in tbs community.

• • e
With all the wealth that Crasus had 

ha never knew the comforts of a modern 
$4»-a-month fiat with steam heat hot 
water, gas range—and a Janitor.

• e •
The strong-minded women who re

solve not to say “This Is so sudden” 
never get the chance to make the re- 

l mark.

Beggars can he choosers to the ex
tent of choosing from whom they shall
beg.

see
Tou might as well be hoist by your 

own petard as by the otner fellow’s, and 
there must be some satisfaction in hav
ing one about the premises.

• • •
There are limitations even to the uses

of a hairpin when handled by a clever 
woman. It will not serve for 
shovel or for paying gas bills.

• e e
The polish on the cage may not help 

the tone of the piano, but It helps the 
salesman disposa of the instrument

see
Of course, the worm may turn, but 

even then it hardly becomes an -Impor
tant factor In civilization. It makes llt- 

a snow ; lie difference which way the worm is 
beaded.

The Homing Instinct.
homlne pigeon return after 

••h!?? lt a"ay to be released?”
«£L°- 11 went to Maine.”
“Wen d° you account for that?”

hatched

Proof.
“Spacer has actually written

ioke. , , a new
It Is entirely original in theme

and in treatment.”
IIo-,v does h<. know that It is new and 

ti nt it Is a joke?”'
J'No one laughs at It”

e e e

If you have fear of moths being in a 
carpet or rug spread a wet bath towel 
over the place and iron dry with a hot 
iron. It will kill moth* and eggs

the egg from whicli it 
"as laid there.**
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TKp Tnmntft WnrM employment, will be $15 a week, a 1 11C » pronto WOrlO large wase for unskilled and even

skilled labor in Britain, and comparing 
suggestively with the minimum of $5 
a day paid In Detroit. ' ' •

In connection with the English 
scheme a sociological department will 
be established for the purpose of in
vestigating and supervising the lives 
and character of the employes 
benefit. Mr. Ford, said his managing 
director in England, does not believe 
in sharing his profits with 
do not lead a respectable life, and to 
earn the full amount they mpst be 
sober, steady and industrious. It 
will be the duty of the sociological 
staff to make any enquiries" necessary 
to guard against the extra money be
ing spent in riotous living. 'This is 
rather a delicate trust, and will have 
to be performed with tact and discre
tion to avoid the natural resentment 
that is apt to follow upon close and 
personal supervision. Mr. Ford is, of 
course, enabled to impose his 
conditions on the men who 
materially benefit and his object will 
command sympathy on the part of the 
public and enlist the support of the 
families concerned.

* *1 THE TORONTO WORLD. MAY 4 1914I
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A morning newspaper published every 

dfty in the year by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto, 
Limited ; H. J. Maclean. Managing 
Director.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO, 

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls

Main 6308—Private Exchange con- 
neçting all departments.

Branch Office—16 Main Street East» 
Hamilton.
—3300—

will pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address in Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States. 

—32.00—
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered in 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

The World promises a before 7 
O’clock a.m. delivery in any part 
otthe city or suburbs. World 
subscribers are invited to advise 
the circulation department in case 
of .late or irregular delivery. 
Telephone Main 6306.
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3rd-Vice-President. .W. J. Gaie.
Managing Director, .j. j. Gibson.

Make
Enquiries : • SAFETY FIRSTit

, ANNOUNCEMENTS.
\ is the “Golden Rule” nowadays, which is why you 

should deal with the Grocer who wraps his goods in

Eddy's Antiseptic 
Paper Bags

Eddy’s Bags combine GREAT STRENGTH with their 
SANITARY QUALITIES. They will pot bunt at an 
inconvenient moment and scatter their contents.

" May 2, 1914.
Motions set down for single court 

for Monday, May 4, at 11 a.m.:
1. Re Fisher and Iroquois.
2. Re Port Arthur Wagon Co.
3. -Re Hill Estate.
4. McConnell v. Murphy.
5. MacKell v. R.C.S.S., Ottawa.
#. Medd v. Duggan.

Investigate the cost of having the Title and Trust Com
pany act for you as executor, trustee or administrator. 
You know how_ advantageous it will be to have yohr 
affairs entrusted to such a company. You will be * 
sured of Efficiency and continuity of service. The cost, 
too, will be very moderate. You can learn the rate by 
enquiring., ' Write for information.

who

as-

men whoi
>

Peremptory list for appellate division 
for Monday. 4th Inst., at-11 a.m.:

1. Rainy River v. Ontario and Min
nesota Power Co. (To be spoken to.)

2. Rainy River v. Watrous Island 
Boom Co. (To be spoken to.)

3. Douse v. Noble Scott.
4. Wick v. Murray.
5. Mantha v. Townsend. • "
6. Sterling Bank v. Zuber.
7. Copeland v. Toronto Railway Co. 
*• üc,Sstate ot Margaret J. Rocque. 
9- McGIberln v. Syer.

i

The Title & Trust Company
TORONTO

11
f
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It ed7‘k

is

! Mlnneslng, ten miles north of High. H/^ITAAf a
land Inn, on beautiful Island Lake, is %l HI If II Dig A D H
another log cabin camp, .similar to wVMVVrJU UV/A|\J/
them<3rfnd lYunk “during The past Section 27, York ToWBship I Before J^c'carnTron^Mast
the 'Kuon 'WJgeXO1 toJwe n«L TENDPReIvA XTTETV WmI^Tk C torXntm^m 

Both Nominlgan Carnp and Camp 1 ÜINDERS WANTED order ton fn’ I?”V6d t0l

ESH(EHrfl3FiI "1EHv.TrI-rwefff
grounds in Canada—a place where “fi! mh x?^,w"Lbe received until for defendant, - moved for leave to 
daily excursions can be made from uired in ,îfay ror,the several trades serve and file Jury notice M t finr the different point. In the park, and "gg* M don for plaintif? Mutton dtaÆ
where the angler has the choice of a avenue, Todmorden To.rens Cogts to defendant in cause,
variety of the finest game fish, such , ®£*<;i*lcat|on« may be seen and all In- Marshall v Dominion Manufactur
as speckled trout and salmon trout. *°™atton obtained at the office of the ers Ce.—M. L. Gordon, for defendant II 
The fishing season this spring will be 'r?» Lindsay, Brydon & G. E. Patton, moved for leave to tinter 11
earlier than last year, and it Is ex- stree*t Torom! f,{r!£hSq.uara and v.on*e conditional , "
pected that the ice Will be out of ail rSpanL^lth^ acceptei^L^ t0T 
the lakes not later than May 10th. cheque for five pe/cent of the sumount cause.
From indications the fishermen are tender or the equivalent In cash. Tend- Macdonald v. Miller__R. G Agnew
going up to the Park In goodly num- must be In the hands of the secretary for plaintiff, moved for Judgment under 
bers this spring, as many applications Todm^den noMster^n îv^e' N«E“ c- R- 5«- T- Singer for defendant, 
are being received as to conditions of day named.’ Tfter whicTnS tcndTr wVbti Motfon diemissed. Costs in cause, 
the ice and for reservations. received. The lowest or any tender will Titmarsh v. Hecle.—E. G. Long, for

The Ontario Government this year not necessarily be accepted. I defendant, moved for order dismissing
added seven townsntps to Algon- (Signed) G. T. DAVIES. Chairman action tor want of prosecution. D. O.
quin Park, which makes the area WM. BURGESS, Sec.-Treas., Cameron for plaintiff. Order made,
of this immense pleasüre resort over A. McDONALD, 1 Costs of application fixed at 320, to be
2,500,000 acres. The Grand Trunk, 3 Trustees, paid by plaintiff.
which crosses the southwest portion _____________ ______ Spence v. Norman.—G. Cooper, for
of the Park, at just the right spot to " plaintiff, moved to make attaching
connect with waterways towards the THE C.N.R. ARRANGEMENT. der absolute. K. H. Wright for gar-
north and south, has made here and , ---- — ’ n'shee. G. W. Adams for defendant.
there a clearing for a station, around Winnipeg Free Press (Liberal.) Enlarged until 5th inst.
which have grown little settlements Of the arrangement reached between Bank of Ottawa v. Stewart.—GT H. 
consisting of hotels or inns, the Park the Dominion finve-nmet , Shaver, for plaintiffs obtained ordersuperintendent's and ranges" houses, <3oV^rnrae‘lt and the attaching moneys in hands of
outfitting stores, and a number of log dian Northern it can be said that, I nlsshees-
or frame houses cm nearby islands or on *ts face, it displays a desire to safe- Ulxbn v. Trusts and Guarantee Co.—
points. One of the attractive features guard the public interests that ho« nnt « ■ Laidlaw, K.C," for plaintiff, moved
of this park is that those desiring an been apparent in the , ° ?ffidavR ®n Production. J
ideal canoe trip and an outing of apparent In the past in the bond- G. Smith for defendants. Enlarged
camp life in a wilderness easy of ffuaranteeing-enterpriaee of the Varidus I slnc dle- 
access and filled with attractions that Canadian governments, provincial and 
appeal to the sportsman and lover of Dominion, 
out-of-doors, need not, bother with 
any' preparation before starting, 
maÿ procure everything that is neces
sary at the outfitting store that is run 
in connection1 with the Highland Inn, 
a,nd where all the necessaries for a

Ti
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: '* EFFICIENT CITY GOVERNMENT
Mfhat was Inevitable In the American 

system of government by commission 
in municipalities has copie to pass, and 
the whole idea of commission 
ment is 
an evil

1 Scotch Whisky Co:

rt EDUCATION IN ENGLAND.
England has always lagged behind 

Scotland in the provision made for the
i rexclusively Ser* Hlffhland me,ts’ bettled In Scotland )

Michie & Co., Ltd., Toronto
Established 1833

govern
or gaining 

on account

education of the children of the 
masses. Its deficiencies 
been much debated and

{in danger 
reputation

of the . wrong principles on which 
the American system is based. The 
World has fought against, that system 
for years, and has been deliberately 
misrepresented by some who declared 

/ we supported: it. It is well to bear In 
mind the essential difference between 
what The World has been advocating, 
and the American system,, which 
ly Intensifies the evilg it wag designed, 
to cure. We may also once again call 
attention -to the tact that the perfec
tion of the plan we have advocated, as 
demonstrated by the experience of the 
Germgn.municipalities, where it is gen
erally adopted, is. to the minds of 
the chief objection they have to it. It 
eliminates tÇe party element in 
live government.

have of late 
an earnest 

effort will eoon be made to improve 
the existing system, 
most glaring b

i Spappearance. J. Q. Smith 
Order made. Costs in ;

ed7 VI Perhaps the 
the miserable pay

?i many of the 
Indeed, considerably less than is

i chers receive, often,

V earn-
ESTABLISHED 1856] ed by the ordinary artisan. From an 

article by Mr. Chiazza Money, M.P.; In 
The fjondon Daily News and Leader, 
It appears that headmasters in Eng
land are paid salaries working out at 
an average rate of 317 per week and 
assistants 313.25, white head mistresses 
only receive 312 a week and 
assistants

!i*

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE OFmere-
t

' JOjot*-

HARD GOAL1 women
men39. Uncertificated

teachers are only paid on the average 
36.25 and women teachers 36.- Taking 
England and Wales, as a whole, says 
Mr. Money, it is clear that tens of 
thousands of • teachers are paid round 
about 35 a week.

If this is true* a large revision of 
salaries upward appears to be the first 
step necessary to improve the educa
tional system of England and Wales.
In these days when Britain's 
mercial and industrial activities are 
faced with increasing keen compe- trlP of this kind can be secured, in-
tition by countries like Germany and ?,uding canoes' tents- Provisions, cook- 

TT„,. , . y “ ing utensils, guides, fishing tackle,the United States, where the value of etc. i
good and skilled education and technl- A new feature that will be added to 
cal training is fully recognized failure the 'attractions of the Park this year 
.. NO. me„. .
cap in later years. England is rich already received an appropriation for 
enough Aotpossess one of the finest of frorh *-he government. The building 
educational systems, but It will not ?’injbe °,f concrete and will house the 
nhtafn rt,» , . flprâ and fauna of the Park,
obtain this until a complete reform tn anlrpals will be .alive and all.species 
method is accomplished and proper- tl-ftt are found in the. territory will b’fc 
salaries paid. This means larce afldi ^epf iq captivity and will be most in- 
tional iron*.- „ L .tereSting to Msitors. The different-

gro om the .pubfjc eit- species of fish will also be kept in an 
chequer at a time when expenditures 
to other directions are also-rising by 

-leaps and bounds. But education is so 
vital to progress and

! *(
It some gar-
re
1 execu- R]I I

ti But it does not eliminate the 
elenjent in

party
legislative and elective

♦ .

P. BURNS & CO.i| concerns. We base 
this form of commission 
on the fact that it is impossible to elect 
the best officials. The best engineers, 
judgfes, architects, librarians

our advocacy of 
government

1 Single Court.
Before Latchford, J,

Re Greenshields Estate.—H. Cassets, 
K.C., for executors, moved for order 
construing will of Julia Greenshields. 
G. F- Shepley, K.C., and H. S. White 
for Mrs. Fleming. G. Osier for those 
claiming as next of kin. J. F. Edgar 
for others claiming to be next of kin. 
Judgment: Owing to death of James 
J. Greenshields, who was benefited by 
will, a brother of testatrix, an Intestacy 
has arisen in respect of part of the es
tate, amounting to about 350,000. The 
prohibition that there shall be no re
presentation among collaterals after 
brothers’ and sisters' children Excludes 
all but Geraldine Paterson and her 
brother. Hartland -St. Clair Mc
Dougall. That they are but of half 
blood, does- not Hmlt their right.
I am impelled to -the conclusion that 
the motor ear does not pass 16 'Mrs. 
Fleming, but falls into the undisposed 
Of residue of the estate.,, I thlak there 
% si manifest intention to devise to 

; T-MIsd Gillespie every house which might 
' dSetohg to the testatrix at time of her 

death, whether the same was held in 
connection with freehold or leasehold 
lands. Accordingly there will be a de
claration that the leaseholds in To
ronto and the freeholds in Port Hope 
and Bcwmanville have passed by the 
will to Mrs. Fleming. Costs of all 
rattles out of the estate.

i1■
la is probable that for this agreeable 

change the people have to thank them
selves more than the Borden Govern
ment. There has been a marked change 
in public sentiment over this bond- 
guaranteeing business, and the Borden 
Government have bad the good sense 
to realize this and to shape their 
course accordingly.

Thé safeguards and conditions Im
posed have the appearance, at any rate, 
of providing that the money to be 
raised on the credit of the people of 
Canada must be applied strictly to the 
business In hand and of putting Mac
kenzie and Mann, in The position, of 
havlhS , tP higke the enterprise * "go, ’ 
under the penalty of foreclosure In the 
event of failure. If public aid is neces
sary tn gave the enterprise from ruin, 
these conditions will meet, to some eg», 
tent at least, the demand of the public- 
that the assistance must be conditio'igti ’ 

The value and effect of these

as he

% OnLIMITtD nr'
! . presidents 

of universities, professors In universi
ties, managers of railways, doctors In 
hospitals, cannot be secured by 
tion. They have to be appointed, 
American idea is that 
them.

Stli com-p 49 King EastV ai.

1 » elec-
Th# Telephone Main 131 and 132»; 1

-\ you can elect 
The World idea is that they 

must be appointed. It has been found 
that 'the elected commissioners 
United States have developed the 
faults as their

Elm '

« ham
able
gatioi

If the property have made it entirely 
unnecessary that the rights in the liti
gation should ever be -determined, and 
po order should now be made save 
that the action should now be dis
missed so that, the caution registered 
agatnstrrthe property may be vacated. 
Tills. I may say, is intended to be an 
exercise of “judicial discretion'’ and 
nqt to be a refusal to adjudicate upon 
the .question. submitted.

Te Investigate Hudson Bay Fisheries.
(Special Correspondence.).

HALIFAX, N.*S., May 3.—The de
portment of marine and fisheries is to 
make an Investigation Into the fisheries 
of Hudson Bay. ■' A schooner is to 
leave Halifax at an early date with à 
party of scientists as soon as naviga
tion opens. Preliminary Investigations 
Indicate that the bay and etralta are 
exceedingly productive of superior 
grades of fish.
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elected predecessors, 
only lft^re so, and instead of relying 

arty for support they have 
intrigued* with, both parties 
their continuance ,1» ota%f,k, and 
perpetuation of ih» extràvdgant poli
cies
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Directors Hopeful of Better # 

Showing — Admit State
ment is Unsatisfactory.

the
) ■ ». aquarium and will lend additional in

terest to those not familiar with the 
game fish of Ontario.

usually associated with Intriguing. 
Our plan is to elect the

' wtb |.
! I council in 

the usual way. The aldermen, however, 
would have no salaries, r|o administra
tive duties, no committees to attend, 
no duties whatever, except to lay down 
general policies, and appoint the best 
men available, with liberal salaries, to 
carry out these policies, it là the med
dling., and the muddling of the aider- 
men In matters of administration- that 
makes government expensive and 
efficient. If less time

...............■ packvisos and stipulations will be fully de
bated In pal lament; and as the dis
cussion proceeds it will be possible to 
reach an accurate Judgment as. to how 
completely the Interests of the people 
have been safeguarded.

1 ill
$ w..i

:: ONLY THREE DAYS MORE TO 
GET “HEART SONGS."

so essential if 
the country Is to maintain Its position 
In the International field that adequate 
provision must be made.

I II
The Toronto Taper Company's state- 1 

ment for the year ended March 31 show»Our distribution of “Heart Songs” 
has been wide ar.d far-reaching. We 
only regret that we cannot renew 
our contract with the publishers, 
whereby we have been able to dis- 

-trlbute the century’s master work of 
song music among our readers at 
the bare cost of distribution to our
selves. Seldom has a book seemed 
to so completely satisfy a want 
among the people. Thie is not to 
be wondered at when we reflect that 
for mo-re than fifty years past the 
grèafter part of the present popula
tion of this country has been practi
cally raised on the songs that appear 
in "Heart Songs." The descendants 
of the old settlers hèard their mothers, 
sisters and sweethearts sing the only 
music that was then known. The 
memories ‘that extend back over a life
time arc not easily forgotten. And 
this may be the reason that the distri
bution of a book like “Heart Songs" 
has spread like wildfire. Certain it Is 
tha# none of the more modem song 
music has taktri the place of the old 
melodies that seem always new and 
fresh.
ragtime flares up and 
but the songs of our 
abide 'with us. Tills, at any rate, is 
what constitutes the popularity of 
'he book we have been distributing 
far. and wide. Our offer ig to be 
positively withdrawn on Saturday 
next, which gives only a few days 
more to. our readers. In order that 
none may be disappointed, we print 
this notice. The coupon Is published 
elsewhere In today's paper.

that profits for the year were 376,892, of . .Ji 
only 3*000 more then was shown in the ^ 
last statement Issued, which was only ‘■*9 
for a period of seven months.

To the profit show» of 376,892.80 was 
added previous balance of 346,937.25, ifll 
making a total of 3123,630.06. Bond In- . 
terest took 330,000 of this, and dividends ** 
369,626, which, with other appropriations,
■left a surplus of 327,614.26 to carry for
ward, some 319,000 of a decrease from 
the previous figures.

The balance sheet shows that current 
assets have decreased some 337,000, from 
$241,266 to 3204.711. and current Acui
ties have Increased from 342,020 to 366,.
346.

THE LATE DUKE OF ARGYLL
Following that of the Earl of Minto 

the death of the Duke of Argyll, 
as Marquis of Lome, was formerly 
Governor-General of Canada, 
another name from the 
of the survivors of the office.
Duke of Argyll had

I
St. John Hydre-Electric Co. Refused 

Time Bxtènsien by Provincial 
Legislature.

ST. JOHN. N.B., May 3.—The appli
cation of the St. John Hydro-Electric 
Company for an extension of time to 
begin work on the erection qf a dam 
across the St. John River above Fred
ericton, to develop power on an enor
mous scale, has been rejected by the 
legislature. The legislature also re
fused to give the St. John Railway 
Company authority to issue an addi
tional 26,000,000 worth of bonds on the 
grounds that part of a previous is
sue of 31,000,000 had not been taken up. 

______________ . \

t Before Middleton, J.
McClellan v. Powassan—H- S. White 

for plaintiff. E. D. Amiour, K.C.. for 
defendant Motion to dispose of costs 

'of action. Judgment: Both plaintiff 
and defendant have sold their proper
ties to a common purchaser, die trans
actions with this purchaser being quite 
independent. This would iriake any at
tempt to deal with the merits of the 
controversy over the water rights quite 
academic. It is true that at one time 
there was a claim for damages, but 
that claim was abandoned long ago 
The parties by them action in selling

in- mremoves
were needed for 

the discharge of aldermanic duties, if 
patronage were sterilized, as it so badly 
needs to be, by being removed from the 
aldermanlc atmosphere, if no attraction 
for cheap men were afforded by the 

• offer of

! brief list111: ii The
I “The Conduct of Life."

Rev. W. T. Herrldge, D.D., of Ottawa, 
and a candidate for the moderatorahlp 
of the next general assembly of the 
Presbyterian Church, will lecture to
night (Monday) In Bloor Street Pres
byterian Church on “The Conduct of 
Life.” {The lieutenant-governor will 
preside.

a most .happy 
marriage with Princess Louise, the 
failure of issue and an heir to the 
ancient house of Campbell being the 
only cloud on a felicitous union. An 
American press yam, given unfortun
ate currency, does far less than justice 
to either the1 Duke or the Duchess. 
The match

*
*I 61i Î‘H i I . any kind of salary, then a 

better clgss of aldermanlc candidates 
would be available, solid and respon
sible business men'who could give the 
attention necessary to the position. 
These men would have as their chief 
duty the selection of commissioners 
whose work would henceforth be inde
pendently performed, unsubjected to 
the interference of obstructive and in
competent criticism such as now de
lays and retards the public works of 
the city.

The directors admit that tile show’ng 
Is unsatisfactory, but state that the plant 
Is In good condition, and they a*» hope
ful of better business In the current 
year.

-
Ilî i

II El
iM.' ! • » i

B ‘ C'ill /was a love match,
Queen Victoria would have been more 
inclined to oppose than to forward 
such an alliance.

I- and %
i

0
-1i

I i >Mi !'• *9.
Princess LoUise, 

share of tlie mmK who had an unusual 
brains of her father, had her 
and It has been a happy one. 
late Duke was the author of 
books of graceful style and thought
ful character.

■
: : Comic operas come and go, 

fades away, 
fathers still

i way, 
The 

several
111! ! II p ; *■

. %f|:;p Such commissioners, their
whole professional reputation, and 
their future careers at stake, would 
give the city such service as the great 
business corporations everywhere re
ceive, ■ The city’s business, finance, 
engineering," law, sanitation, transporta
tion, wdnld be transacted in a business
like manner. We would save

■ )
t 1
1 «

Indication» Point to Good Season in 
Algonquin Park.

Mr. H. R. Charlton, general adver
tising agent. Grand Trunk System, re
turned from Algonquin Park yester
day having been up in that district 
rooking into conditions and indications 
for the coming summer season. Every
thing is looking well in that territory 
and the indications are that a record 
number of tourists, canoeists, camp
ers and sportsmen will make Algon
quin Park their objective point ...

T»ie Highland Inn *t Algonquin 
Station is being touched up and made 
spic and span. The Nominlgan Camp, 
the new log cabin hotel, situated on 
the. eastern shore of Smoke Lake, 
which was so popular last year, will 
be open for the reception of guests about the middle of Ju„, and apX 
cations are now coming in for reserva
tions in this delightful

7* *2*Nj X
l '

.* O1 J-! v

is r;a couçlc
of millions a year by superior effi
ciency.

8.|

[ AND HE Dm i • Wel
mini

m
/*■ii > i roaiï et those who howl loudest against 

the results of the present wasteful 
methods are. curiously enough, those 
who

M boui
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3055'I'I) LIKE AMY OFF

WEYE5 ARE POOR AND I 
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this fng,■ howl loudest against this, the only 
efficient method, as Germany has 
demonstrated, of obtaining elective city 
government.
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EXTRA MILD ALE M:
FORD’S ENGLISH SCHEME.

Heriry Ford, the automobile 
facturer of Detroit, who 
lotted $10,000,000 of his 
to his employes In the 
creases In their weekly wages, has now 
included his English establishment in 
the scheme. Employes of the com
pany at Trafford Park, Manchester 
numbering about 1300, will have 3250 
000 divided among them, or rather 

nong thoee of them who 
> duly qualified, 
table a minimum

!
6..

ing.
manu- 

recently al- 
annual profits 
shape of tn-

tralI. ’4 f Bati :I camp. Camp ilu 7.
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V JOHN CflTTO & SON

Big Display of Beauti
ful Spring Millinery

Y
/

MONDAY MORNING
THE TORONTO WORLD ~

r MAY '4 1914ESTABLISHED 1864 7 ^
THE WEATHER MUST ELIMINATE 

! THE GALLERY PLAY
rAmusements f»

mAQc i

PRINCESS this wee*
MATS. WED., SAT. 

Actor.
*. UtVliitv/)

May 3.—(6 li.m.J—I—I.I n-a ituien over 
ine greater perilous vi Aioerta and 
Saskatchewan ; otherwise ithe weather in 
canada has been nearly everywhere fine.

Minimum, and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 44—ot>: Vancouver. 4b—o»; Ed
monton, 4V—44; Calgary, 38—44; Medicine 
Hat, 48—56; tiatoieiord, 46—60; tTince Al
oe rt, 34—6u ; tiwm Current, 43—70; Moose 
jaw, 31—71; Winnipeg, au—1>3; Port Ar
thur, 40—bo; Parry sound, 33—62; Lon
don, 32—Ci; Toronto, 38—64; Kingston. 32 
—54; Ottawa, 34—*8; Montreal, 46—68; 
Quebec, 34—64; Halnax, 33—60.

—probabilities.—
Lower Lakes ana ueorgian Bay.—Mod

erate to tresn southeasterly to southerly 
1 winds; mostly isir and comparatively 

warm, with some local showers, chiefly 
during the nignt and on Tuesday

Return of England’s Famous 
coder the Anspieee of the BritishCONDUCTED BY MS? E6MUNP PHILLIPS

I a*1f;
where and it wV^p^M Z I WiU toke l^tober. marrla«e 

«jowl. KM p^ca°,7y,nS t0 the

ia why you 
is goods in i _ 4/HMHHB6SIIU OW1P»/»

Mr, Martin Harvey
Supported by Miss N. De Silva sad MB 

London Company.
£S=S.ht’Mst l Wrd- Ere. and Thora—.jv 
^THE BREED OF THE TBESHAMS."

Otherwise City Council Can

not Get Thru Business at 

This Meeting.

B P I

A O !Now being shown here in all the 
most up-to-date designs, including 
many Exclusive Models, and a 
choice and tasteful collection of our 
own designs and modifications.

Handseme Pattern Dress Coats
of every fashionable style and ma
terial for Spring wear—no two 
alike, embracing such popular ma
terials in black, as

!

K W INEXT WEEK Seats Thursday. F

FILTER PLANT TENDER I wm.'T6" wednesder “d "touaLAS
-------------  I CRANE “d FAIRBANKS

I D■ !

the result o?Veir eff^8ngratUlated on 1 * ---------
-Kllgour

Ottawa Valley and Upper St.'Iiwrence I Ellis, who do« w 8!Steï; Mrs’ I *“? HwlIt of Klngstc
7^n^T ^ a°mc local « her hus^K ^

Lower S-t. Lawrence—Moderate wind*: States navy. Miss Grace Smith is lea
fair; stationary or a little higher temper- Mrs W T Whin, il , land this month to spend
ature. I™tT - Jr' *• white Is gaving a must- with relation*Gulf and Maritime__Moderate winds; CaJe and tea this afternoon in Ottawa. I " _______

Hall.
Eaton,with their 

rot at an N E iÎ5

G WithE2. SÆ.ÜW KSSI Xad.

18 staying

R Vigorous Fight May Develop 

to Refer Back for Further 

Information.

1AMELIA
BIN8HAM

returned to» ’• PATRICIA *° ' 
ROLLIIRE 

In “THE NEW HENRIETTA”

aatig and

ed7‘
i Modem Version of Bronson Bmrwd’i 
Famous Comedy by Wlnchell Smith mm" 

Victor Mopes.
Miss Grace Smith 1s leaving for Erur 

land this month to spend the summerTiffsta Silks 
Heirs Silks 
Cord Silks 
Eoiittwss

i
To get thru all 

j day'e meeting of 
members will have 
Play or adjournment 
sible until daybreak 
slderable time will be 
ting thru 52 bylaws, 
debenture bylaw 
business is as foi

tw. b,, wM. I iEi‘Sn7"'" ^ I Sunny,i,k stade Doping

S " .***• rssssrvs- uawd arts h* um, &«. &„ £fc^,«s.ssr*
p:::;:::::;: 8 S&&JSZ. , Fatalities. Sp?,.?0" «■ "• -«S

—» —I1SW!Fpfl_ gift, a cluster diamond ring. Mies ttoy loun*‘ _____ 171 ™i discussion. Not only is h#*-.'2853 5SS“ ST1 %Sr^4St”S12 -jfcl-l «« •- ™"= World’s Census Indicate, Ug. I -An.,-

.N^TSS*..::;:ijSE5 a?-SS'1 . H»w Congested the Traffic »«“ “-«riras J-™FS8SS.f6f3Safflt

..ss ss ■ I ~ gr“y„rv°nj',‘7L %*t « « .t aM«ng. ass? asm Uj^-rjsasusru*

?ïsasüs:-:.-.S E E S2‘~»,,sîæ.’a-E „.„ivl—r,dly . sLfBt-E” ^3SfeSS3»a*ïïrv

k terfiy bows of green, and carried roses. MeWhinnLv8 . , in*f of viaducts and the “safetv ce nee ’, ™St procure a laundry U- * *’ 1#c’ lfc> *fc*
WEST—-To Mr8^™^. Howart T 1^ ^ I tem^nStegf^Tcap^'^ 1^ "e scheming ways andmSs I ^ by.tw^^^^ “** "dment -- _____

West. 29 Castle Frank road, on Saturé <was ln a wMte frook with a wide pale e^ron^to^,1,eavlng to- .to prevent accidents, there is a spot le^dtoSlrt"' nfhe Tipper Canada Col- L O E W 9 S ^I^ERday. May 2. 1914. a son. ; f™en satin sash, and white hat gar- morrow en route to Austnüia. «n Toronto that to becoming every day The tound^ Lr^^f be taken «”• ~ , GARDEN
----------- landed with marguerites and tied with Miaeelleneeue Recant;. a more likely scene for the westd^r^„^ Spadlna avenue on I Every evening at 8.

DEATHS. i green tulle. She carried a basket of M °™ I i« fatalities. It '^tension of Burton road I Thi, week-“The Bmrheier’. m— »
ASH FI ELD—On Sunday Mav 3 laid -.roses and marguerites. Mr. Missïen. .Mr8’ Allred Chapman, Bleecker “ at Sunnyside station, where at least if”?, west on the north, and the T»bioid Musical Comedy; “Blliv's n| w, 

119 Soudan avenue Er'n^ wLl ,! Montreal, acted in the capacity of bes n0t agai° this season. Mrs. A. 12 tracks centre, where the Lake Shore ^1“* .T the 6351 and south. The "** M,.r Akhi^L,; Dana,

MSS “teszsLsrsh£~~\SH,=£”
PHmem, on Tuesday, May 5, at 3.30 d^n iS fhe Æs^o ^thtm, GEM-CENTRED ROSES AS T^ureTc^rato&i t. & thi te*tu« ftta’ **-

ïzjzmc£z,“ûn“ “ x”“ z. k CORSAGEADORM^b^r«cv?,dirsT“'1%» “a w'" I x-zr~.

1914. Selina Ann 'stock, belovéd wife of ^ CentreS and LcaVCS Of Shaded I minutes.
au,* w n,the Pack of the house, and accommo- TiccnecAiex. W. Burgess. dated the large number of guests, the 1 1 issues-

Funeral Wednesday, 6th inst, at 2^0 house and marquee being beautifully
p.m. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 12 decorated with palms and flowers. I Brilliant tiued roses of purple, rose|„tui “““ «msi i. .__ ----- -

DALEY—On Sunday, May 3. 19M. at the Mrs- Gibaon wore a becoming gown or tango are used as corsage adorn- fifteen nfinutl/i^ to the fw passengers 1 a^d
realdenoe of hto son,, no Spencer ave- coprper-cok^ed crejM, de chine and ments-these velvet marvels having ber of vlhitiæ not Incldml L "T" Ve nlTTtXto^ baggage 
nue, Thomas Daley, in hto 88th year. ^ vîli^^d" v^ToU jeweled =e-tres and leave, of gold a^d or. moto^c,^ T Vl Kmg^& Widening.

Funeral on Tuesday, May 5. to the small mauve orchids, with violet mark^ ^l^me* of^lfe ^8SUea/ , trams 4. One policeman and the wMehflîn ÏSOf Thla work.Church of the Holy FamUy at 8.46 am. ings, and diamond ornaments. Mrs. av5?.? thBf drape twice cf°88lnK Ka-tes were the sole protection 1 ,21B*000’ *» akain re
interment at ét. Michael’s Cemetery. I Jeffem, mother of the groom, wore ^eJeb^fn Se ,^D a°der a"at ‘h?!C f<^r tracke- r^SïïSfnÜLws a ,

HILL—At her late residence, 36 Noble blue satin with a tunic of black tulle S,hio“<£i to hi£vt1hotriUcs^tftePS aZ5 the =*reet railway w<^k1s ' Thla
street, Toronto, on Saturday. May 2, and a blank bat, and carried yellow I satln.or two^Tdg?o,gr!in^ I 1W° on two on Queen, I Purch^mr M
1914, Agnes McPherson, beloved wife of ^IhHde”" woreashlark T,he chlneBe influence to evident in the aubwav^ui^te'^’f fa”5 -lwo over the standing committees recommend it. I M»““ee this
Hiram HiU. In h„ a, «5. SSfiJS ÆroÏÏSÎ Sj ggdj» “triS'S SS^LJSL, “23 **" ,J®

Interment at Milton, Ont. on Tues- and a blank bonnet with white plume embroidered patterns workM^ toUdS 9everal street cars come lind iro each fo^.l^K-1 ?,fuH °n.or be •
day on arrival of train leaving Toronto and carried a bouquet of lilies and and colored thread. High narrow air*!nrinute- cent wiH be’mah»edwhfn 1°*per belle badS^”'
at 8 a.m. Funeral service at 35 Noble Pink roses. Mr. and Mrs. Jeffers left dies in black Accentuate thelstrange ' , ----------------------------- are paid within one m^nth 'rV.ta rl’e,nt3 FHANK MILTON * db LONG Mg

...... «.«s,,. a r;1 “*£ ïïsra».*,, », legation braised saïïüïr™ rr.s?îfHORNE On Saturday. May 2. 1914, at *£&• TT<££'bZ?"to Of *ïï" TO RANK OF EMBASSY Kirn^wm Payment °/ the first N°b°dr
Toronto, Canada, the Rev. Chartes ai- Montreal. The bride’s tnaveUng dross lars arelooser andl^er inforoTattoa ! ttllUIAMT I b*^U”e=twmf asauro extension of I Ktoetogr^b.
vaster Horne, M.P., in hto 50th year. of Dutch Mue. with hat to match, Si|k gloves to match the hosterj^and (Cine Alfnncc c- . . F??e oer^snt wm b^’cha^fttlment

Funeral private. Interment in png- trimmed with French flowers, was very shoes in’shade will be popular. Stock- K .nJ. . Alfonso Signed DeCfèC delayed payments b charged 
land. I smart and becoming. i&*s are very brilliant and are em- Which ReCOgniZCS Importance ! ^ Payments.__________

81ÆedBi^a^udv^itênstr?pe^h^I °f Argentina. busy Sunday for w.c.t.u. [Tuesday Evening, May 5

Bags to be carried with the summer ^ Spanish legation in Argentina to „;nrr0r,Y1d,elverfd addressea on thc ™,“ue.lc „*»’ «th Highlanders’ Band, 
costume are made of heavv lteh^ 1*ÎS f8”? of embassy, according to of- e *J8 of drinking intoxicating liquors Tickets 25c and 50c. Boxes 75c. Flan 
shaded silks and display handMnîé 55?,aJJldv,ce8 recelved here tonight It I and smoking cigarets. it being the W.C. I now °Pen Bell-Piano Warerooms. 
ffold or sliver mounts studded with I . ^ ^ first embassy in Buenos „*^ '? temperance and anti-cigraret
semi-precious stones. I Â*ÎÏL!!t?£« ^ /Wntine government A few of the speakers dis- I AM All II Mate WED., «e. • m.

to expected to take prompt action in I trlbuted pledges to the pupils to sign. ■nflllU SAT., «00 ft BOR
U S SFNATF K DCAnv I 18 rcss-rded |n A number of the churches where M ——— _ MM . U/i/^Aev* 3" St-PlAl t. la READY I diplomatic circles here as particularly speakers attended are;, Parkdale Pres- flDCRI IV» rs.+ Wluvis

FOR FIGHT ON TOI I «$ 0f thf untiring ef- byterian, Sherbourne Street Methodist, £118 o( ^
rlv*nl lULLa torts of Spain to promote the closest East Toronto Methodist. Wychwood UAIIftf? «PlDDIflC

c-n,i. o’r' i i. possible relations with her former col- Presbyterian and Methodist Centurv HOUSE CABBAGE PATCH *
benator O Gorman’s Move Will lt 18 believed here Baptist, Victoria Presbyterian G^.y Next Week—Flake O’Hara.Prevent Delay in Reaching fowsun Buropean P0™1"8 wil1 toi- rard Street Methodist and St, Enos’s 

Conclusion. S I I Presbyterian.
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to forego gallery 
will not be 
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Fini time her

^o^Mcderate to fresh easterly ! a Jhe,PMTrtage A><* Place on Satur- I JoSh? Que^tmlele’ St 
to«*fU1thtrly 2-lnds; bowery. fe.^af4te'?oon’ I" the Westminster horsf show' °ttawa for «he

Manitoba.—borne showers, but partly ‘Prewbytertan Church, Bloor street Dr DOr8c ahow’ 
fa£.ïïd warm today : cocker on Tuesday I Neill, the pastor officiating assisted 
coaju*aitchewun^bjiowers and becomtog | by Dr. Graham, ' aaslsted
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THIS LOOKS LIKE 
REAL DANGER SPOT

POS- !rAN Mrs. John B. Ferguson, Warren road. ft
I
i

-----------and oecoming I a cousta of the groofn who has been ill for some mont,
Alberta—Some local showers, but part- Mr and 'mt-k 6 dau@hter of recuperating at the Welland
to* and comparatively cool ^ Weiiln^ol"^^^"ffero^Sontroal Cathai lDe8’ _______

THE BAROMETER. | 8p^t JSS^SÆ

The bride, who I inciudtdnMr°andrMrs.' Ingle”6

Novelty Broche effects, ana many 
handsome, plain Satin Garments.

Celered Coats
of exclusive styles, showing In a 
smart range of Tweeds, Coverts, 
Wales, Broches, Honeycombs, Mor
occo Clothe, etc. etc.

Spring Suits
Our celebrated *25.00 suit value is 
much in evidence this spring, in 

Choice range of all the demand- 
fabrics—styles fully up-to-date. 

Fit guaranteed. Prices invariably 
right

V months, to
St,ly fair and comparatively cool. I

8» important
:

Next Week—The Bonstelle Players.
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TODAY—TONIGHTMay 3. 
Montcalm At
,, Montreal ..
Koenig. Lutoe..Baltimore . 
Manitou..
Campania.
St Louis.
Floride....
Cameronia 
Cedric.....
Saxonia...
New Tork.
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MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY 
FILLED.
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55 to 61 KINO ST. EAST, 
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REDISTRIBUTION IS 
MEETING OBSTACLE

A
»Jo Jewel I aniFt"^ e°fWvehSetypedësdtri2M I Oornoration CouMti GeT^ and Com’ 

trhLZ1™ ™ * — or meen ^-Harris are

road in the 
was 1106. The num-

ed

Ontario and Quebec Are 

Sttimbling Blocks — Out

look for C.N.R. Bill.

.tit

A BACHELOR'S 
ROMANCE

Ratl-

Under direction of Farrram Barton.passages
trucks; GREEK THEATRE132' north

ST.«ST ' (Continued From Page 1.) Æ.Vir,"iî Vm.
Plano Co.

H

ham is quoted as favoring a reason
able policy of criticism and investi
gation which would probably result 
in the government measure being 
passée} if certain amendments are 
accepted. There is, however, a wing 

J) of the party said to be headed by 

] Chief Whip Fed. Pardee, which fa- 
\ vors fighting the measure from the

m

APER i

SHEA’S THEATRE
NGS DROP Ev

38e, 3#e,

eful of Bettei 

adroit Statc- 

latisfactory. A .eddrop of the hat and a resort to the 
policy, of obstruction. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier would naturally have great 
influence in determining the ulti
mate policy of the opposition. Just 
now his attitude is one of watchful 
waiting, and he is unlikely to dis
close his hand until, to his own sa
tisfaction at least, he has sized up 

i 1 the feeling thruout the country. It 
is rumored, however, that in his 
speech to the Liberal 
other day Sir Wilfrid betrayed 
siderable personal rancor against 
Messrs. Mackenzie and’ Mann, 
while he is unlikely to permit 
personal pique to influence him un
duly, there is reason to believe that 

any attack upon the railway 
nates likely to be sustained by pub
lic opinion would be led by him with 
no little zest, because of his personal 

* feeling.
In any event the

ARENAupon
t

I ■ Company's state- 
rled March 31 shows 
ear were .175,692, or 
was shown in the 

I, which was only 
h months
ii of $75,692.80 was 

lice of $46,937.25. 
22.630.05. Bond in- 
thls. and dividends 

kher appropriations, 
B34.25 to carry for- 
pf a decrease from

shows that current 
I some $87.000, from 
end current Mablli- 
k>m $42,030 to $66..

It that the show'ng 
[state that the plant 
kind they are Impe
ls in the current

KEITH—At the Toronto General Hospital, 
on Sunday evening. May 3, 1914, David

Mr. Martin Harvey and hto London 
_ , company, under the auspices of the
Smith Keith, in hto 83rd year. Born at British Canadian Theatre Organization 
Arbroath, Scotland. j Society will be at the Princess *’ this

Funeral from 416 Markham street I week.
Tuesday at 3 p.m.

Arbroath and Dundee, Scotland, pa
pers please copy.

KELLY—At Chicago, May 1, 1914, John 
Kelly, eldest son of the late Philip and 
Ellen Kelly of Toronto.

Interment in Chicago.
MoMARTIN—At Toronto, Saturday even- , „ _

2'1914' DUnC3n °* wholes b“n’stayingOTw?toVro ^nd-’
Montreal, mine owner, aged 44 years. derson, Walmer road, is leaving for 

Funeral from the residence of Me the Falls today. She was at the Horse 
brother, John McMartln, Esq., Cornwall, Show on Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. 
at noon on Tuesday, May 5. Interment J- p- Watson, who 
at Williams town, Glengarry.

RUDMAN—On Saturday, Mav 2 1914 Mrs. Watson, who are spending their 
St. Michael’s Hospital, William J. 'E., honeymoon there’ 
beloved husband of Florence Rudman, 
aged 43 years.

t

v'
Mr. George Major, Niagara Fails, 

Ont, was at the Horse Show on Sat
urday night.

12
12

I
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Evans will be In 

town on the 19th inst, and are taking 
a furnished house for a time.

V1 caucus the 
con-

and
any

/ iliamotored to 
Georgian Bay yesterday to see Mr. and Canadian Frees Despatch.

WASHINGTON, May 2.—The decks
»T/CK,n .ared today for tha fight on 
the bill to repeal the free tolls provi
sion of the Panama Canal 
Senator O’Gorman 
proval of the senate

s s>.mag-

COLLEGE GIRLS
Act, whenMiss Wilkes, Cruikston Park, Galt, 

and her nephew. Mr. Me Wilkes Keefer, 
Funeral from the residence of hie I Toronto, are going to Ottawa for the 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Rudman IforBe Show, and will be the guests of 
137 Woolfrey avenue, on Wednesday at | Mr’ and MrB’ T- Cameron Bate.
2 p.m. Interment In St. John’s Ceme
tery, Norway.

------------- EVERY--------------

AMATEUR GARDENER
-------- IN ONTARIO--------

Next Week—“The Beauty Parade.”secured the
,, . on a motion to

make the bill unfinished business. Un
less the senate decides otherwise the 
tells bill will remain the unfinished 
business until it is voted upon and 
will come up automatically every day 
the senate meets.

ap-

I TO-NIGHT: Bloor St
Presbyterian ChurchS f

passage of the 
even without resort to closure, 

will be preceded by a long drawn 
struggle during which

sssj’-fff-cSiSijnmr “
Mu*ic toy F. Arthur Oliver, Arthur 

Blight and Redfeme HoUinshead. Chair- 
man, Sir John Gibson.1

bill..4
Sir Henry Bate and hie daughters, 

Mrs. Alec Christie, Mrs. Barrett De- 
war, and Mrs. Montagu Aldous, Win
nipeg, who have been spending the 
last few months abroad, have sailed 
for Canada.

out
Stiver collection.many amend

ments, including one for the equali
zation of freight rates, may be offer
ed by the opposition. ENDORSE SEWERAGE SCHEME. HANNA WILL CLOSE 

HOTELS IN HURON
I

*# Mrs. A. D. Cartwright spent a few 
dfiys in town last week from Ottawa.

The officers and members of the 
Canadian Art Club are giving a smok
ing concert at the Grange this even
ing.

It is
To Your 
Advantage

WILL WANT A COPY OF THE SPRING 
EDITION OF

;u"

SPSS5S
This resolution, moved by John 

Kleberger, and seconded by James Gll- 
v-8pi,ù Parsed at a meeting of the 
North Toronto Ratepayers’ in the old 
town hall on Saturday night.

STREET CAR DELAYS

baturday, May 2, 1914. 
s.27 a.m.—Horse 

Wellington 
minutes'
road and Dupont 
bound.

354 pjn.-G. T. R. cross- 
>ng, held by train; 3 minutas' 
delay to King

p.m.—Greenwood 
nue, auto stuck 
minutes’ delay to 
I urliament

; /
Vetoes Decision of Commis

sioners in Central Riding to 

- Extend Licenses.

on track, 
and Yonge; 

delay to
Sto know that we 

can offer service of such 
excellence as to be 
equaled.

f
Avenue 

cars north-
Major Caldwell, Capt. dc Mowbray 

Bell are leaving for Niagara today. 
Copt. Morrison is already there a.r-

opens

fA
un-

ranging for the. camp which' 
early in June. NEWSBOYS ELECT OFFICERS

The expense is en
tirely a matter "of one’s 
own desire.

At a meeting "held at the Labor 

J Eisen' vice-president; A.
einstein, financial secretarv 

Sigal, treasurer. Elections for 
ing secretary,

cars. SARNIA, May 3.—Hon. W. J. Hftfta
na, who is spending the week-end 
here, made the following statement 
yesterday witfh reference to liquor n 
censes in Huron: quor “*

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Toller have re
turned from their wedding trip and 
are residing at 534 Bcsserer street 
Ottawa. ' ’

6.00 ave- 
on track; 3 

westbound
Invaluable to Everyone 

Who Cultivates Even a Plot of Ground

Hints on the Flower Garden 
Hints on the Vegetable Garden 
Hints on the Care of the Lawn

cars.

■ T" R cross-
train 6l an,d Jlhn> held by 
^thurst carenU dClay to 
. 7-48 p.m.—G. T R —

S„,vr r wTtaBathurst5Care!nUte8' delay t0

Ing, Fron't^o T" R" cross-
train- •» and d°hn, held by 
=..h,ra,s 1«l»y <0

ing, F>on»B"-~'ï' T' cross-
trsin; 5 an.d J°hn, held by
Bathurst ca^ deIay 

Sunday.
Ing, helTh*"-!?" T’ R- cross
ly to King^rs. 5 minute*’

EMINENT GEOLOGIST DEAD.

MIVyKu. ~------
™*hry Winvhèn ’ May -’—Newton
nghr. W"lr,giKf, died t0.

I^fQj* .'ears.
* Minin-so"1,hV ' Sia-le geologist 
g.uPWd the chai. "L yPa^’ and also

of of the I

M.The engagement is announced of 
Muriel, eldest daughter of Major and 
Mrs. Ernest W. Hubbell, Ottawa, to 
Mr. George D. Pettit, Montreal, son 
Mr. William Varney Pettit, Picton/ 
Ont. The marriage will be celebrated 
in St. Alban’s Church. Ottawa, on May

“In North Hurtm the commissioners 
passed a resolution issuing licenses 'm*‘ 
for one year We have notified them ' 
that the resolution will be forthwith 
vetoed by the department, as they 
have no power to pass it. If the com- 
missdoners adhere to their position
wiU ln Central Huron
will be closed the moment we can send 
officers, there to close them.
_Huron the commissioners 
extended the old licenses for three 
months. The department has no pow- 
er to interfere in such cases, the com
missioners having the absolute autho
rity to mgJte the three months’ exten
sion without reference to the depart- , 
ment." /

Hon. Mr. Hanna stated that Chief 
Inspector Senders to under instruc
tions to take action at once.

record-

c^rjrsThr nSSn^cSi «fScê™
will do everything possible to 
for the newsboys a club.

0W.H. C°

5

gobtain tofoBerr l/.Srorrc. SlMtjtm.

32 Capiton St. Phone north 97

Dr. and Mrs. Henry Grant, Niagara- 
on-the-Lake, are spending a few days 
in Ottawa with Sir James and Lady 
Grant.

Admiral Kingsmill spent a few days 
in town last week.

Mr. Harry Adams to giving a pupils’ 
recital at the Academy of Music tonight 
at 8.30 o’clock.

Mrs. Reynalds and Mrs. Elwood 
Moore (Edmonton), who has Just ar
rived from abroad, were at the Horse 
Show on Saturday night.

1

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

235 Spadlna Avenue
Telephones College 791 and 792 
MOTOR AMBULANCE SERVICE.

CUP THE COUPON FROM ANOTHER PAGE
to

m1 y3
Present or Mail to

g T™ TORONTO WORLD136

VERNON 40 West Richmond Street, Toronto 
or 15 East Main Street, Hamilton

G ODERJSH.May 3.—Chairman CXlff 
of the Centre Huron License Boar# 
bas called a meeting of tfhe commis
sioners to deal with the liquor licensee 
In this riding, the revival of which 
the department has vetoed.

It Is probable chat the hotel men and 
shop license holders wtH be given - ** 
three months to dto$>aee of atsMq .

Uas was done ln South ETaw. __

Newest’. ; W^Cjeh» Mexican Mr. \ lx Ross ofUle fore3try

NEWCASTLE, N. F May 3.—The department of the univefïity has left 
wireless station reports having caneht tor Calgary, where he resumes his 
wireless messages sent from the as consulting forester for the
Pto-Mattoto»6—Mexico concerning

>,
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Fnntkall 31 Game8 in T. & D.
* OUlDttil Rugby Record and Results

4 Clubs in D. L. A. 
Maybe 7 in N.LU. EATON’SLacrosseI

i
► I

>t

THREE TEAMS TIED 
FOR SENIOR HONORS

PROS. AND AMATEURS 
WILL MIX IHN.L.U.

: T. * D. TABLES .Sporting Gossip SOCCER RESULTSi
* ytf

p. *w. Ll d. f. Art. pta. 
2 .12 

0 2 »

Following are the. results of -the T- * D. 
games played on Saturday afternoon : 

Division I.
Parkviews..................... 1 Pioneers
did Country..............3 Don Valley
Overseas.................. 1 Davenp’t .
Barecae....................... 0 Devonians.
Datons......... .................0 Sunderland .............

Caledonians defaulted to This tie*. 
Division II.

Orchards.............. .......... 0 Hiawatha ..f...
Sons of Scotland... 1 Hearts ...................
Fraserburgh.....;. 0 Taylors ...................
Bank of Commerce. 0 ■ Wychwood .....
Bristolians................ 3 Swansea ............

Division III. -
St. Cutbberts. ... 0 Lancashire* ....

8 Buelld .
Toronto Ballway... 3 Dunlop#
St. James.........
Ulster United..
Robertsons.
Gunns............

i-
I The most successful horse show in theI Sunderland ... 5 3 0

Old Country- •. 8 3
Davenport A-. 6 3 0
Overseas .......... 5 3. 2 0 . 10
pioneers Àj.,. 4 7 11 «
Devonians .... 3 3 0 1 5
Banacas ............ 5 1 2 2 1
Caledonians .. 3 1 2 0 2
Parkviews .... 8 0 4 1 2 12.
Thistles .7... 2 0 2 0 2 8
Don Valley.... 4 0 4 ,0 6 13

Division II.
P. W. L. D. F. Agt. Pta. 

1 13 «
16 1'
1 14 2
2 9< 4
0 9 0
1 .10 3
2 3 8
0 5 10
0 3 13
0 3 10
0 4 10
0 2. 14

iiistory of prize equine* in Toronto closed —. _ . , .
lull Saturday night In the armories to a] F list UlVISlOn 1 . and D. SoCCCT

Sees Trio Fighting It Out 
—Saturday's Surprises.

'if 2
Young Torontos Withdraw 

Application for Member
ship-Officers Elected. t

Rapacity attendance. Quebec contestants 
(were not conspicuous and all the beaten 
jp on testants accepted thetr badges.

I After several days’ deliberation there 
re still those who think that Bari Grey 
ad a margin in points on Realization 

for the King Edward Cup or at least they 
gnur so out loudly. . Also horsemen and 
jnany of the. rank and file aide with the 
fcfftclals In favor of- the Kansas City high 
mtêpper. Hooking over the list of fudges 
jrou see the name of Bob Graham of 
vlaremont. He will tell you why Realiza
tion beat Bari Grey, and that Mr. A. 
JYeager had very little excuse for leaving 
*tbe ring in a huff with the Montreal 
{bandldate.

I
!

I
:

:
-

eTr?
er* the newcomers In the Junior series, 
u f? "?ade their debut on Saturdays Be
hold the lowly Davenports of last eea- 
H°n up in first place today, having suc
ceeded along with Old Country in over
taking Sunderland, who dropped a point 
by not outscoring Eaton's. In the second 
division Hearts saw to It that the Sons 
of Scotland did not remain on even terms, 
as they beat them by the score of 3 to 1 
and increased their lead to two points. 
Bristolians and Wychwood claimed vie- 
tories also and stepped up Into second 
Place over Sons of Scotland and Queen’s 
Park

Gunns and Lancashire still continue 
at the top of the heap in the third di
vision, with Toronto Street Railway and 
Ulster United only one point behln-.l and 
displaying slightly better averages. Ger- 
rards maintained their two-point lead, 
but Corinth laris dropped Into third place 
*t the hands of West Toronto Un.ted. 
Overseas still hold the lead in the Junior 
series, but only by one point now as they 
drew with Eaton’s, and Riverdale Pres- 
“yterlans are knocking at the door.

Eaton’s held Sunderland to a scoreless 
draw at Eaton’s field on Saturday after
noon, and made the league leaders travel 
all the way to keep the Diamond E. boys 
from beating them. As this was the In
itial appearance of the big store boys a 
large crowd of supporters was on hand, 
and the Red and White found that their 
opponents were out to win at all costs. 
For Sunderland Riddle, Simmonds, 
Brown and Stewart were best, while for 
Eatons McCracken, Mclfeilly, McQueen 
and Baldwin and Tweedle starred;

The teams:
Eatons (0): McCracken, Tweedle, Gil

christ,, McNeilly, Baldwin, McAdam, 
Molyneaux, Patterson, McQueen, Chil- 
man, Phalr.

Sunderland (0): J. Riddle, Stewart 
Polly, Brown, Simmonds, Archer, Sturch, 
W. Moffet, Hammett, Griffith, E. Moffltt.

! -ppBSElvoted unanimously.
.Pa.v!d,<ln _ot ‘be Montreal club 

stated that he had an unofficial applica
tion for admission to the Union from a 
French-Canadian team. This means that 
the Union may consist of seven club» this 
year, provided Sherbrooke decides ro re
main In. The league would comprise: 
Otf^jrA, Montreal, Cornwall, Shamrocks, 
St. Thomas Aquinas, Sherbrooke 
French-Canadlan team.

St. Catharines club withdrew their ap
plication and President Murphy also 
stated that the Young Torontos h 
elded to stay out for another year.

Peter Murphy, honorary president, and 
President James Murphy of Toronto, 
were re-elected. . ,

Many important revisions of the by- 
The union will play 

men a sldè with the same width of 
The question of amateurs

* On Sale TodayHearts .... 
Bristolians 
Wychwood ... 4 3
Sons of Scot.. 6 2
Queen’s Park. 3 3
Hiawatha .... 5 2

.......... 4 1

6 4 
4 3

Gurney Ve'«-

l 1 .. 3 Stanleys ..............
... 2 Rangers ..................
.. 4 Elm Street ....

..... 3 North Riverdale.
Division IV.

Celtic.............................. 4 Mount Dennis ..
Earlecourt................... 7 Grampians ......
Russell Motor.............4 Runnvmede ...........
Cedarvale.................... 6 Salada Tea.............
Gerrard....................... 3 Jarvis ......................
Coneetuners' Gas... 0 Stanley Bar..... . r,l]n__

.1 W. Tor. United.. ””Junior. Jutoter^hir*
Eatons............................. 1 Overseas ............... i tw at" r» ' ' ’
Ulster United...... 2 British Imp. .... 0 Ry"
Old Country.....................1 Parkviews ..........  Î ”””
Fraserburgh.............. 1 Wychwood -......... 1 auïnïï* ............
St. Dadls...................... 2 Riv. Excelsiors.. 0 O'
Riverdale Pres......... 7 Rangers ..................0 §e
Dun! ops.........................2 Raith Rovers .. 0 gtJames......

-----------  . i HOberteons ...
Anglican League. 1 Cuthberta..

—Senior— ™m„ft.................
St. Georges................ 5 St. Stephens ... 2 I Euclid

Eastern Professional.
Toronto City............. 2 Hamilton City.. 11

\
Christies 
Orchard .. ■ ■ ■ ■ 4 
Taylors 
Bank of Com. 4 
Swansea 
Fraserburgh .. 3

■i i

Men’s Navy Blue Soft Hats, Half 
Price, $1.00

4 1
l 1

5 1
Another similar Incident occurred on 

wriday night when Confidante of St. 
£&tharlnes was given the decision over 
7.’one Nicer from down east There was 
«• scene and again the judges were likely 
^orrect.

0

’ Division III.
P. w. L. D. F. Agt. Pta. 

2 14 6
0 18 10 
1 11 1
1 11 4
0 9 13
0*8 
0 12 11
2 8 8
2 6 6 
0 It 7 
1* 7 12 
0 3 15
0 4 24

and the
< ■ Corinthians

T* HESE are the new shape 
* that men have taken 

such a fancy to this season, 
and are in the dressy 
sljade of navy blue. They 
have bow at hack, and crown 
that can be worn in any of 
the new telescope, diamond, 
or alpine crown effects. The 
most popular hat of the sea
son. Come at 8.30 Monday 
for these. Rush price, 
each.................................. .. 1.00

ad de-

1 4 It Is hinted that everything has not yet 
fcome to the surface, and that some dis
gruntled party has been working with ef
fect to upset the confidence in. those se
lected by the committee to make awards.! laws were made.1« new

%
I ground.

playing with professionals was declared 
satisfactory under the old A. A. U. rul
ing. Several of the 1810 rules were re
adopted, Including the old penalty sys
tem.

1M
■ ! i

However, wnen the whole thing is 
wifted down It will likely bo discovered 
that no mistakes were made, and that 
not only were the best horses displayed 
before the biggest crowds, but that never 

’ before was truer work done by the 
judges.

Vo
0 f

Division IV.
P. W. L. D. F, Agt- Pte.

0 18 3 10
0 32 2 8
0 14 3 6
0 10 3 6
0 10 4 6
0 9 13 4
0 7 10 4
0 7 10 4
0 6 9 4
0 10
0 17 0
0 2 19 0
0 1 35 0
0 5 7 0

:
Gerrard
Stanley Bar... 4 4
Earlecourt .... 3 3
Russell Motor. 4 3
Corinthians .. 5 3
OeRIc
Cedar-vale' .... 4 3

PI. Won. Lost. Dr. Pts. |Runnymede ..8 2
0 17 Coneum. Gas.. g 2
1 0 6 W. Tor. Unit. 5 2
115 1 Jarvis
i i 5
1 0 4 I Grampians ... 5 6

0 2 Mount Dennis. 2 0
3 11
4 0 0

Overseas ........ 5 4
.............. 0| Riverdale Pres 5 3

. 3 HJ*ter ................  5 3
, 5 BL Davids.... 4 3

Old Country... 5 2
I parkview ..... 4 2

sell, Latham, Low, McKenna. Bedford, I Fraserburgh -. 4 1
Clark, Wilson, Hutchinson. McMahon. I4 2

Elm Street (0)—Horne, McIntyre, Dres- jj'jehwood ... 4 1
sel, Farrow, Pugh, Thome, London, Far- 5(1™? ,Im£ • ■ 2 1
rington, Reed, Mitchell, Ewing. I ~verdale Ex.. 4 1

5 5 r«

i ! i ! BRITISH RUGBY TABLE1 AMATEUR BASEBALLMiss Loula Long finished up on Satur
day afternoon and was a spectator on 
^Saturday night. She made herself a 
popular favorite at the-twentieth annual 
“how, and when It is remembered that 
the fair western owner was second only 
jto Judge Moore at New York, there 
should be no surprise because she proved 
the biggest owner at Toronto.

4 2
3 t /

I! West England ... 4 
North England .. 4 
Wales

^Ireland ....
Scotland ..
Y. M. C. A....................
South England ... 4 
Overseas .................

Owing to interference by the police, 
the games of the Senior League in Stan
ley Park on Saturday did not get start
ed until four O’clock. Fully 2000 people 
waited anxiously until the arrival of a 
special permit from the parks commis
sioner, and, amid Joyous cheers,

8 4 4; 4 3 0
5 01

’ A: G,3!I A Satisfactory Selection 
of High-Grade Hats, Clear- ^ 
ing at $3.00—Practically all ^ 

our finest quality hats for 
men are priced for clearance 
at $3.00. They include hats 
from the world’s best mak
ers and are all in the newest 
and most approved shades , 
in stiff and soft styles. 
Each

23In Class 79, on'Friday afternoon. Wal. 
tar Itawllnson was paired with Lieut.- 
,Col. Smith, and won the International 
teams. Major Taylor was obliged to re
tire. and thus the change in the program 
Xaused the wrong result to be given out.
* An even-break to date, and no wonder 
President McCaffery is pleased over the 
svork of the Leafs. Two more games in 
liai timoré, and they’ll be home for the 
opening of the season on Wednesday at 
(he island. A year ago Toronto looked 
» championship possibility, and you know 
where we ’finished. Now, a worse team 
Bn paper is going tolerably well and 
Jhe president has hopes of finishing in 
the top division, but owing to last sea- 
ion's experience, coupled with his native 
modesty, he will not predict first place.

SiJunior.
P. W. L. D. the

• teams took the field. St. Patricks put 
a half-Nelson on the game in the third. 
Three hits in a row netted two runs, and 
right afterwards, with two on, Kenny 
cracked the horseh-lde to King street for 
a homer, clearing the sacks. Tetley, for 
St. Pats, was accorded beautiful eupport, I 
while Wineberg at short for Judeans I 
cracked at Inopportune momenta. St. I 
Paris won by 6 to 1.

In the second game, St. Marys scored I 
three In the opening chapter, but went 
to pieces In the sixth, when St. Andrew# 
shoved seven runs across the pan. Rich
ards In the fifth and Cole in the sixth 
distinguished themselves with four-base I 
wallops. Coneolly, Brown and O’Hearu I 
provided rihe 'fielding feature. St. An- I 
draws won by 8 to 4.

4 I—Saturday Scores.—
North of Ireland.. 3 Welsh ....

.11 Overseas .
W. of England.... 10 S. of England..

1 2
3 5

Devonians and Baraces played a no- 
scoring game at Willow vale on Saturday. 
Baracas Introduced three reinstalled pro
fessionals—Attwood, Dalee 11 and Curran. 

The teams:

uIrish 1 4l 16 6 T,i I I 1 7 K M!» 8 . R<I ' 2\ Baracas (0) : Stewart, McKay. Attwood. 
Irwan, Richards, Shaw, Collins, Curran, 
Reid, Dolzell Peden.

Devonians <01 : Hunt, White, McKenzie, 
Bums, Leonard, Swift, Hamilton, Jones, 
Hopper, Eddie, Allan.

Referee—Lamb.

))\ Ri0
T<2 ft0 \ CM► : '50 is'Eatons

Rangers
Brlttrtt

2 0 
3 0

United. 2 0

up$
K0A large crowd watched the Second 

Division T . and D. game between the I Swansea ...... 2 * 0
Bank of Commerce and Wychwood, (Raith Rovers.. 1 0 
which was played in Riverdale Park 
on Saturday afternoon, Wychwood 
were the superior team thruout the 
game but the final score of. 4 to 0 in 
their favor was a little flattering. The 
teams lined up as follows :

Wychwood (4)—Findlay, Wilson, Tur
ney, Cameron, Allen, Macdonald, Cur
ran, McColl, Nicol. A. Cameron and | The annual meeting of the Granit.
Saunders. Lawn Bowling club was held Lt nixM

Bank of Commerce (0)—Hickman, at tu* ,luh hm.„ ... , „ aft n 1,111 
Wledner. Denison, Bateman, Vàlen- elub houee’ and t*»c following offl-
tine. Ross, Witt, Taylor, McRobert foAr the ensuing year:
Barr and Curtice. dem t A', B' Heustis; presi-

_______  - S^ti’.J-.R- C°de| vice-president, c. O.
Before a large crowd at Sunderland’s *umr ?p<7,!1> tree-

grounds Saturday afternoon Earlecourt Dr Strath* n • : r^haSlsJn’ R«v
and ^ B' °’ Wood

ion° tv,wlt^.St«2I' Arrn*tirong; to Domln- 
P L B^n. y' MeWra’ °011»

Tha club will hold their usual tourney 
?7- .when they expect to have 

and sixteen greens #t

! FI%

it 1

8

I
Old Country Club handed Don Valley 

a 2 to 1 defeat at Stanley Barracks on 
Saturday afternoon In division 1 of the 
T. & D. series. A fast, clever passing 
game was served Up by both teams and 
the seven hundred soccer followers that 
lined, up around the field, enjoyed the 
play immensely, as was evidenced by 
their vigorous rooting. The playing pitch 
was jn perfect condition and this in it
self kept the play up to such a high 
Standard.

The teams:
Old Country: (2) Goal, Brownlie: right 

back, McClymont; left back, Colquhoun : 
right half. Scott; centre half, Hutchinson; 
left half. Leys; outside right. Salt; inside, 
right, Donnell; centra, Ciewley; Inside 
left, Taylor; outside left. Morgan.”

Don Valley (1) Goal, Laycock: right 
back, MacIntyre; left back, Hart; right 
half. E. Coombes; centre half; Powell ; 
left half. Norris: outside right, F. Davis ; 
inside right. Knowles; centre. Kent; in
side left, McLean; outside left, G. Davis.

Referee, C. M. Hall.

: A4« 14

Granite Lawn Bowling 
Club Elects Officers

3.00 Ta
’

It looks like Knotty Lee to manage the 
r-^Ya-ifs, °r Little Leafs, or Beavers, or 

whatever you like to call Toronto’s 
Canadian Leaguers. Holly, who was 

1 elected to the job, has joined Bill Brad- 
^e„v, Benny Meyer and Bert Maxwell in a 
•jump to the Feds. He is holding down 
<*hc short field for Pittsburg.

ElMain Floor—James St.f The Cook Bros. A Allen ball team had 
their initial workout Friday, and some of 
the players showed almost mid-season 
form. Practices this week are called for 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 
players are expected to turn out.

The Eastern Stars played their annual 
game with the Woodbines, and once 
more proved that they were the better 
team. The feature of the game was Les- 
Ue O’Connell’s pitching for the winners, 
he having 18 strike-outs, and Kirby’s 
giving catch of a hot ijner. Tommy Bird 
at short played a strong game for the 
■Stars. Score : R H E
Bast. Stars ....03002002 •—7’ 9' 2 
Woodbines ....01102000 0—4 7 3

Batteries—O’Connell and 
Cooper, Mathewson and Clegg.

, Baseball players wishing to make a 
fast Intermediate team, should write to 
Mr. A. Bowbank, 285 Euclid avenue, sec
retary Uno Club. There |s room for two 
or three fast players under 115 pounds 
and under 17 years of age. Suits, bats.'
Sf”'*Vp^'ied,bî: th« dub. This team

On thft Boys Dominion championship
colors*" under CentnU Neighborhood

( leg
IonI Til

Come at 8.30 Monday for Man’s 
Shirts at 25c

All Etl
Hay V'3
Hjr

«<■ m.«.'\fan^8er favors playing at the 
Motordrome grounds. In fact, the field 
fhas been secured by Ferry Company in-
tii'J*!?' but7*be^er for the Beavers or 
lithe Tecumsèh Lacrosse Club has 
uPeen divulged by thé press agent.

UP.
■eri ! ?! ■ anil. A

T nyi EN’S Outing 
IVl and Negligee 
Shirts; some counter 
soiled. Outing shirtd 
are in flannelette, 
Oxfords and duck 
materials, in mostly 
dark colors; and 
have attached, soft 
turn-down collars, 
with single band 
cuffs to match. Neg
ligee shirts are in 
light grounds, with 
neat assorted 
stripes; laundered 
cuffs and neckbands. 

In the lot are sizes 14 to 161/2. 8.30 rush, special, .25
Men’s Summer-Weight Underwear, “seconds,” but 

imperfections that will not interfere with the wear of 
the garment; shades of sky, pink and natural. Shirts 
have long sleeves; drawers ankle length; sateen 
facings and pearl buttons. . In the lot are sizes 34 to 
42. 8.30 rush special, per garment

not Mai
8

defeated Grampians by tha score of 7 to 
0. Mrs. Wallace, wife of the Rev. Dr. 
Wallace, kicked the ball off and whs pre
sented with a beautiful bouquet of flow- 

Half time score was 4 to 0.

Go■’Many Entries for the 
« Boxing Championships

' LaII
1

A
I 1 I Efl* 'ere.6 BluMlshaw;■ ai Aftt ieCedarvale trimmed the Salada Tea 

eleven in a T. &. D. League. Division 4, _ 
game on Saturday afternoon by 6 to 1. between twelve 
They had it all their own way .being their disposal

It was

Caledonians defaulted to Thistles in 
and D. soccer game sched- 

Referee

'7* Fre
the T
uled for Saturday afternoon. 
Buckingham blew his whistle at 4.15, 
and awarded the game to Thistles, who 
were lined up ready to play. Altho there 
were a number of Caledonians present, 
they refused to play, claiming points on 
a technicality.

Si■ 1 s#terri n■cuI .)i |

game
They had It all their 
ahead by 3 to 1 at half time, it was 
the first turnout of the regular Cedarvale 
team and remarkable improvement was 
shown.

up.

I!>!
jimte tho entries number 64. which

doubt bo augmented by today's mall 
aC,*1° Ibtiuence has been brought

1’fairb the !<>Cal boxers compet-
tbe athletic union authorities will 

rprotect all competitiors against imnroner 
restrictions by their clubT MeXrohfp 
Jvith any club should not debar anv one

«ioodeyVh363 wees°tfSsTeet. "

1 Fir
K!

i

rrmrzlFÏSSs
being attacked, the railway boys show- ^Wychwood (1) : Goal, Streeter; backs 
ing the best combination, but the Mundy; halves. Tyrrell, PeLh-
shooting of both teams was wretched. D?:1.,on*?rd”' Srnitb. McCaul,
The teams : Bonham, McCauley.

Street Railway (8)— Rowatt, Baker, I Referee—George Mills. - 
Jones Smlthe, Shepperd, Lewis, I Parkview juniors trimmed Old Coun- 
Dowele, Mann, Oakley, Owens and try Juniors by a score of 4 goaita 
Cooper. Stanley Barracks on Saturday afternoon.

Dunlops (6)—Woods, Shore, Hawkins, Parkviews played better all round foot- 
Slater, Williams, Cowper, McMurdy, thaq O.C.C. boys and highly deserved 
Howson, Cattermole, Beadle and “J*",wln- For the winners the work of Lavery. Dlerden Blasett, Allen and WartaT wm

Referee—E. Jowett. I whlle Kennedy,
lMero60 an^ McCrone were good for the

Fiai
7To

will NA|
:one Mo: Nlfeated Dunlops by 3 to 0 at WUloW- 

vale Saturday afternoon.
Before a delighted crowd of enthusias

tic fans Overseas entertained DAvmport 
Albions of West Toronto, and saw the 
visitors win by two goals to one. The 
visitors proved worthy opponents as their 
stature and weight proved to be of good 
advantage against the big. husky players 
of the home team. Overseas won the toss 
and kicked down field against the wind. 
From the first it was seen that both 
teams were keyed up to top pitch, the 
resulting play could only be classed with 
true championship form, and neither side 
seemed to be giving anything away.

Overseas got away first, and the re
markable display by Davie» Wildash and 
Ellis completely surprised Overseas, who 
made several grand dashes down the 
field. After several narrow escapes at 
half time there was no score.

Overseas got away early 
Davenports kick out to save.

ti 1 » wf practis^ tauight^n the’^Don

ptayersYna'an6’ other.0' wfshlig 

a fast senior team are requested to turn

: '

! !îi t
1 out.

.! 5 trl« NAPS AND BROWNS 
UROAY.

1 WIN ON SAT-
■ up.;i Hilvm first ram«Iofd7hVean °re8g P^ched his 

tijfi ^me ?f. the season Saturday, and 
with the assistance of his team mates and 
a large quantity of luck managed to blank 
Hughie Jenning's Tigers 3 to 0. Score:

Detroit ..............0060 0 0 0 0
Cleveland .........  00030000 •—3 s Î

Batteries—Covaleskie and Hta-iase
^TSildëbrandri8Ch' Umplre^-O’L^fta
Chicago WU^Tfih0e,B2r0^81dM To 

Clarence Walker's mighty swat and
L,e, eV,e.r uPLt,'bin*- Walker hit 

the first ball pitched in the second in
ning Into the left field bleachers, the 
longest hit in several years at Sports
man s Park. Score: R H E
Chicago .............. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—l' 2 i
St. Louis............ 1 1000000 x 2 5 1

Batteries—Russel! and Schalk; Hamil
ton and Elizabeth. Umpires—Schell and 
Sheridan.

PIRATES AND CARDS WIN SATUR
DAY

Mael . i’
N-ER SIMCOE AND NELSON 

TORONTO.
laid

: STS.,ill i '
|| j « I les.I IIII 1 1

In brilliant sunshine at Riverdale 
Park on Saturday afternoon Gerrard 1 hoot ,
street defeated Jarvis by 3 to 0 in a anl 3- ?■
Fourth Division T. and D. game. The the score of 2-0. The line'-up ■ r y’ by
teams lined up as follows; I Ulster (2)__Marrin Neiiiv 0i^rraro (3): Hu.gman, Clymes, sge. Carrol . Adgev clmpbelf For'svtY,"
Freer, Green, Clyde, McKay, Brown, P, Longwell, McCuUy! ' Elliott' P0r8J«le- 
Lee, J. Lee and Warhurst. Rangers (0)—Webb, Allen, Shaw Doug-

Jarvis (01 : Young, orown. Lavery,Neal 'as. Lumsden, Fisher Craig. WiHlam.nn 
Miller^ Duthwaite, Allan, Hitison, Gay, Williamson, Sinclair.'Wright. '
F. Muir and W. Muir. | Referee—G. Forbes.

Referee—Davison.

< mei
and made 

Several
corner kicks were secured. Enfield clear
ing In masterly style. Fid 1er scored a 
beauty for the west end boys. Aitken 
starred for Overseas and scored when 
well placed.

On the come back Hunt who played 
wonderful ball passed to Worrall 
back to Ellis over to M. Fidler, who 
got in a great drive completely beating 
Harris. A great demonstration was made 
by the fans, and it was all Davenports 
up to the finish

Overseas were not alive to the fact 
that the Davens were out to hand them 
a surprise, and on the superb form the 
Ward Seven team deserved the decision. 
Pressure was kept up to the very last 
minute, but no further scoring took place.

The teams:
Davenports (2): Enfield. Tilley, Dun- 

more. Ellis, Davis. Wildash. Hunt, Apps. 
H. Fidler, Worrall, E. Fidfer.

Overseas (1): Harris, Robinson. Har
rison, Italie, Croucher, Frame. Aitken, 
Winter, Rutherford, Pratt, «Holland.

Wi
$ Pi.198. —Matn^loor, Centre, 

ri-
i ' up.

ifil F. A 
Shell

iii

c. A. BURNS,ii Good Values in Suits for Men, at 
$5, $7.50 and $10

Ii" \
I i

Proprietor. N:_eit / BIthel■

li Fraserburgh F.C. will hold their month- 
The Senior Fraserburghs were de meeting in the Occident Hall. Bath- 

feated by the Taylors in High Park ur*Lt Queen streets, at eight o’clock 
on Saturday afternoon by a score of I auTnT^s" businLTIs

urgent.

«MU
400

HORSES 
At Auction.

V.
TUESDAY, 5th MAY,

W sebi
fl ARD to duplicate, because 
H our efficient service in 
* * workmanship and the 
large quantities manufacturai 
make for lowest possible prices. 
As a consequence, we can feature 
good, durable suits at as low as 
5.00, 7.50 and 10.00. 
phasize the excellence of the 
patterns, being unusually good 
for prices go moderate, 
stance:

! 6 L-t 2 to 0.
Line-up: Fraaerburghs (0): Goal, Laf- 

ferty; right back, Campbell; left back,
Buckham; right half, Morgan ; centre , 
half, Martin; left half, Turriff; right Billy HavSavS’ 
outside, Patterson ; ' right inside, J J •
Young; centre; Carman; left inside, “The neat achievements if
1 yfuVs'w :0,^dcLcvS;L right back, heart and "mart have been reared 

Monument; left back, Jordan; right on heartache and disappointment
nan, Deamn; centre halt. bingleton; - l’,
left half, Evans; right outside, Phil- ‘ Successful men and illStitll-

«nand

side. Roth-weii. . all have served their apprentics-
Mteferee-Nichoi. | ship in the school of waiting and

th
&■ . 1 C'J Score I

Cincinnati .... 00 
Pittsburg............ 10

R.H.E. 
0 0 0 4 0—5 12 2
0 10 0 »—7 8 6

Batteries—Douglas and Clark: Cooper 
and Gibon. Umpires—Eason and Quit-

1, 1
i-

Æ 1
- 250 HORSES Z\

We cni-a ley-

iet Chicago—The Cardinal* tiamplcd all 
over the Cuba, beating them fl to i and 
dropped them Into seventhFRIDAY, 8th MAY, Pioneers beat Parkviews in a first divi

sion T. and D. game at Lappin avenue 
Saturday, by 2-1. Half-time score, 1.1.

For Pioneers, F. Wilding, Richardson, 
Hatton. Hamilton and Pollard - 
while Psettyman, Riddle, Foley 
Turner were stars. Line-up :

Parkviews (1)—Foley, Prettyman, 
Grant, Johnston, Riddle, Goodwin T 
Turner, Colbert, Whiffen, Scott, H. Tur
ner.

Vaughn who had gone from the fourth 
to the seventh without giving a hit, blew 
and the Cards got to him for seven : 
and eight hits in the next two inn in 
Score:
St. Louis 
Chicago

4 For in-150 HORSESii i8 runs
At 5.00—Strong tweed suits i 

in brown and grey, showing good / 
range of patterns In stripes, one //. 
exceptionally 
brown heath
suits are well made throughout. 
Sizes 36 to 44.

OF ALL CLASSES.
^pecnally Important Clearin 

bale of Livery Stock

i'mrïSti’
^instructed u* », ” ^

a On Tuesday, May 5th
E At 11

were best, 
and H.i‘ ” R.H.E. 

0 3 0—9 9 4
1 0 0—4 8 4

Hum- 
Umpires—Klem

0 2 0 0 
0 2 10

Batteries—Doak and Snyder; 
phries and Bresnahan. 
and Hare.

vv> g Gurneys defeated Eucllde by 5 to 4 I susPUnse. 
at Willowvale Park Saturday after- i ,< . , «...

Gurneys scored 2 goal* in as many JOhnSOH, hat 111 hand, Wait in FISSïïSjkssviEi
H^iderson, Wyatt, Johnston. Forbes. Waiting.

Lu«riidf (4): spokes. Wakerell. Law-' 8
vrsnnf111?' ,9obirjon' Hatton, Anderson, 

r'c Te<L8daIe. Smith.Rc3erw . J. S. Strong.

good tweed In IX 
er mixture. These >i t

i..l Pioneers (2)—McCorkery, F. Wilding 
Rachardson, Waller. Hatton, Hunt, Ham-
iiîP.I', Pollard- Bradshaw, Burley, W 
Wilding.

Referee—H. Cakebread.

Price... 5.00SEATS NOW ON SALE At 7.50—An excellent range 
of patterns in grey pin checks, 
brown tweeds with fancy stripe 
patterns, dark grey with hair
line stripes, plain brow-n shades.
Coats are cut in three-button
style and well finished throughout. Sizes 36 to 44. Price, 7.50 

At 10.00—Probably the best range of patterns ever shown 
at this figure—in plain and stripe and check patterns, a fairly 
light in pin check, a dark grey with hairline stripe, dark brown 
in pin check, very dark brown with invisible stripe, another 
brown in English worsted with faint stripes.

Coats have careful workmanship, cut in three-button style 
with notch and peak lapels. Trousers are finished with caff I 
bottoms if desired.

I m■

AT MOODCVS. KINO ST.
—FOR—defeated Orchards by 1 to 0

at "rechakS^ooT & aOCCer fixtu~

chLiaf{hro™,t- Th/ P™ fast and 
thruout. and both teams playod 

well, Hiawathas having a little on
OPThe*Urfe i„p?on,!binat,on and attack

Orohanfa (0)"—Goal. Sinclair- backs Lo-

"Hlai-ath^M i ' ^es^?an- M’Kenzle.
^nkkerXe.VaT^lP?,th^: »
Witaôn. Wi'llL^-a^tor Forman’ Ingerfield. 

Referee—s. Berrard.'

“For example, I have been 
waiting, hat in hand, perhaps for 

Under ideal we^Tconditions Sons of! y0U’ «00d lonî time. By

“ 1 to let me kick my keels on
(1): Robertson; ttie co^ marble floors of anxiety.

mân rifehftt ^“tr^hlif.^ote'- “l would like to be admitted to
Thompson; Inside right,' Lindsay® ccftre Y01" ConfldenCC today, but if that

,nside left A'* is not possible, then I shall remain 
d^ea,rt,,‘, K:rick: tight back. Lau on your trail till your
ter: centnf^half^McFarlane; h?ef't ^ WCaFS °ut'—»»e never

The Seml-ready Store
outaid* 1*f^ land R J- Took* Furnishings.

1(

OPENING BALL GAMEgrounds on Satur-

a. m.
by MrE BoneEin"MsEiaroe hTFIT’ as used 
consists of: to,*e business. This Providence v. Toronto

, WEDNESDAY, MAY 6
( I

BUGGIES^ MA ! PHSGtTONS 
CARTS, FOUR-SEATED dfm^>IURY
CaXrT,!££!ON-TOP BUGGIES ^

1
I 612

:' i HOTEL LAMB
Corner Adelaide and Vonge Sts.

Special 
Luncheon.
SUNDAY DINNER FROM 5 TO 

8.00 P.M.
Large and Varied Menu. 

Phene Adelaide 283 edr

Also the HARNESS. SADDLFS 
BLANKETS, RUGS. ROBES, and ufé 
" ,of *b‘a flnc livery equipment in 
general. Much of the stock is almost 
new and h the best in quality. As men- 
anv artlcuT^ !® no, resPrvp whatever on 
everotel^ our ‘««tructions are to aeU

nr,eU*"" — - - J8*herteena<44—Pvcroft.wtiu.mn^f.m

All sizes, 36 to 44. 10.00Price
Main Floor—Queen Street.i, {

50cfeat Flm watched Robertson, de-
and D Tame ,, n'' aThird Division T. 
i ' J . ^ Riverdale Park, by 4 to 
0. on Saturday afternoon. The teams 
lined up as follows : teams

Quick Service. 
11-30 to 2.atienceI pa

wdi!”. V f J

^T. EATON C°.™I I

f %
*X- 4

•r l

A
V

e u
rfi v.

v

STORE HOURS
Store Opens 8.30 a.m. 

Closes 5 p.m.
Saturday Closing at 1 p.m.
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BRONZE WING WINS 
IN GRUELING DRIVEs s

V LJAVE you seen our 
S Huddersfield Blue

Serge Suits? In the 
English model; soft roll 
coat, collar on vest an$j 
cuff trousers, at

s *■
!

s Defeating Outsider a Nose in 
Blue Grass Stake at 

Lexington.
s ’ 1RS VS8S Ss newa.m. SsV > t«°aNA^e «ce. her.

;rryear 6ia8 aad up-

. ÇamPeon. Ill (Peek). $5|.$0, $23.10 
ana 111.90.
$14.10rW‘V*,K>r’ 101 (Ke0,h)- »*710 »nd 

8. Edith w.. 07 (Marte). $4.70.
Î-14- The Grader. Tavolara, Flor- 

enee Roberts, Mtnda, Star Actress, Bob

.1- I^ndenthal, hq (Hanover), 
ana 12.10.
\ n»fLe^U?Sa> ,112 (Kederis), $3.60. $3. LJr1*??’ .107 (Martin). $3.20.

i4 4,5 • Mise Fielder, Vawire, 
RTHrRrid ®Sl/îi?uîSrb<>w aUo 
up “mSe. 6tt<^'?ree-year-0,d- and

ami mo"*’ 109 ^onnotly). $6.30. $4.30

$6260Bri‘hUtOn*' 104 <Martln>. *12.60.

Tl^i f40rtun«’ ,9T <Haynee). $3.60. 
nânirm T^îr'iii* J Holms, Yemasee, Uncle 
DJok, Loveland, Destine, Olgaetar. Thee- 

Biifiybcxl;> also ran.
•2fw HACK—Blue Grass

L?®»" 1* mile»:
Is io^T Wln*' 117 (McChe). $4.10,

1 JPhn OimO. 132 (Btrne). $5.10, $2.$0
Time AT'/,19 <&*•*«. « *0'

Rohlee- Soa‘“a
anTC^i 1^160Su2fndlCap’ 3-year-okU

=# and $£SoS<Unuet> 91 (Tayter). $».*o. $4.50

i ( $62i0Ivari Gardner- ** (French), $8.50 and

The World's Selections ■ MlZIV8s^&UinV >nv ,
.y | Jw.“- as k

1 ^^Tfc£.r’°1,la and up-

ts^o118511’ 107 (ABdre“). «10. $3.10 and

^“.wEsïï.

ss $

I s VS SS■ J

ss ss è]p.m.
«S $15 / fiSS 1 •

$3.40, $2.66Ss I§sy !S jss .1/s
K

s liicfoj u pàscotHalf S& \1 “NATIONAL HERO 
SERIES" NO. 4NS ,, GARIBALDI-ITAUAS GREAT PATRIOT

d^MflHT”!!^^ti^^tf*modOT^cfaW,ttbr^ha«gladlylaid

legislation which ^d^totoAlte ^Âtefe" amens’ flaming soul scorned any

ÉSf-tr1i^jsæîfts^ïïsfwasû',

Bottled only at the home plant '

* Howard & Co.
Distributors

*97 YONGE STREET ss I
s n

1é

Stake», .1 *e new shape 
have taken 
this season, 
dressy new 
lue. They 

L and crown 
n in any of 
e, diamond, 

Effects. The 
r of the sea- 
.30 Monday 
ush price, 

... 1.00

i

.■ :
i

Tf il ‘s Entriesi
i ■:

TT* 5FO=

1 HAVRE DE GRACE.

FIRSf RACE—Gen. Villa, Bagatelle, 
Haberda)sh.

SECOND RACE—Briar Path, Towton 
dv Louise Travers.

AT HAVRE DE GRACE. x
HAVRE DE GRACE, May 2.—The en. 

trie» for SJonday are :
FIRST RACE—Two-year.olds, selling 

4)4 furlongs :
..............................102 Peggy L................. 102

Gem Villa................. 108 Energetic
Bagatelle
Stalwart Helene..105 Rustic Maid . ..102 
Lady Capricious. .105 Lillian O.
I May...........................105 Haberdash .......... 102

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, purse $400, six furlongs :
Louise Travers...103 Owanux ...............121
Towton Field......... 114 Bridal Path ...102
Miss Velma.............106 Chtlla ....
Royal Dolly............ 112 Parlor Boy
Runway....,......... 106 Province...........
Teddy Koerner. ...103 Sonny Boy ....104
Cherry Seed............113 Feather Duster.113

THIRD

fl"X* •
Fiel

Sherwood's Handicap 
At Havre de Grace

102 THIRD RAC&—Belamour, Progressive. 
Carlton G.102 Alhena 102

■jig
Hydro?lI“eRACB~Je38e Jr" SurgeQn’ 

FIFTH 
Orperth.

SIXTH RACE—Napa 
Ortyx.

102

RACE—Afterglow, Manson,

Nick, Anavri, havre de grace, m&v 2 —Th»

mg, Purse $400. six furlongs:«rftiïïftli118 (McTa*(ra^)>

2 andRë^ny’ 106 (Taplin>’ 8 

8 ?o<ïh^dn4QtoT’ 108 <Knlaht)- 26 to 1.

Time Lis. Batwa, Miss Eleanor
crie?’«l^ee Tra4e’ Sun Guide * 
crief also ran.
senm^^iD SACO—3-year-olds 
fongs?’ handicap’ 2600 added.

1. Chuckles,
2 and 6 to 5.
4t2oïaatd°9ntoG5.105 (Kn’eht)-

to*6 & 104 (McCahe>>-

*i 107
TorontoLEXINGTON.

FIRST RACE—Tillfe’e Nightmare Lady 
London, Star or Danube.

SECOND RACE — Water 
Katherine G., Brig’s Sister.
THIRD RACE—Lace. Ethelda, High 

Street.

Caugh

Ed1G™mpACE_Dr' Cabmen. Cbalmem. 

Tmjan BeUeACB-BraVe' H°Wdy Howdy’

117 up, *ell.

K 108
9 to 

to 1, 5 to dydsc
Spells Tbmperance

{
RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, handicap, $600, six furlongs :
Springboard,......... 114 Belamour
Fhtaway..................... 95 Buskin .................-
Maxim’s Choice... 95 Prince Ahmed. .107 
Aitamaha..
Carlton G..
Tactics....
Progressive 
Election

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, Privi
lege Selling Stakes, $600 added. 4% fur
longs :
Tiepin.........  ............100 Hectograph ....♦96
Ethan Allan...............97 Sudgeon
Hapsburg III 
Hydroplane.

b 1FTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
»,UP. selling, purse $500. one mile and 

y seventy yards :
77 ^rdelon.................... *107 Hedge Rose ...109

Trump.109 Abbotsford ...*109
* Manson..................... 98 Buzz Around .. 93

*,rof.......................... .. . The Urchin .... 95
Gortsumpter.............109 Brush .
Lady Rankin............107 Jleÿ ...
Lowen...,..................107 Paton ...................... 112
Effendi.........................112 Mycenae
Bluebeard.................*104 Orperth ..
Afterglow

» Blossom,
110
110% Clen- 

and Mon-1 miL^b^o. RACE^BrlnBhurst’.104 Robt. Bradley.. 106 
104 Star Gaze 
102 Manasseh 

98 Mater ...

A 102 and up 
5% fur-

M
, 96 
. 95,\ H

108 (Butwell), 7 to 1, 5 to102

10 to 1, 

6 to 5, 3 PRO LACROSSE 
IN THREE WEEKS Eddie Upthegrove, Toroi^oe. —

?'le *'Ihe£ule was adopted, as follows : 
May 23—Tecumeehs at Nationals • 

romty 25 (Vlctorla Day)—Quebec at To.

rontos at‘^ueawnalS at Tecum8ehs’ Tu

seh» °at 6Quebec!n828 * Torontoe- T*cum‘

toiUM Nalto^lbseC 8t TeCUm8eh1’ Toron-

tlonals at'ouebec^08 “ T8CUm8<ha’ Na* 

_ 3une 27—Nationals at Tecumaeh», To
ronto» at Quebec.
Toiwtl (D°n?,nlor' Day)—Teeumsehs at
T Julv* a 5U*>*C at Nationals, 
at National* *beC at T''oum8eh8 Torantas

tional's arQue^08 at TecUmeeh8’ Na

becUlyt Nationals'1**'18 ^ Torontos’ (jue"

»e'i»‘at2N^oneJttC Bt T°r0^t0e’ Tecun>-

Aug. 1—Tecumeeh» at Quebec.
Toronto» '<C v c Hollday)—Nationals at

tosAa8t at TeCumseha’ Tor°u-

rontew a^uebec"018 at TeCUmeeha’ To' 

Aug. 22—Nationals ,at Toronto», Te- 
cumsehs at Quebec.

Aug. 29—Teeumsehs at Torontos, Que
bec at Nationals.

Sept. 6—Quebec at Torontos, Tecum- 
sehs at Nationals.

Sept. 7 (Labor Day)—Torontos at Te- 
cumsehs, Nationals at Quebec.

B.Y.M.U. CARPETBALL. *

IMen’s Sa,m)...............................U2 L4ttle String . .M2
Tetan .........................112 Borel .„...fi2

................... 109 (noth' of* Gold. 112
Bill Dudley................ 112 Dr.- Carmen ...112
xiw. trump

96 Time 1.06 3-5. Lady Lightning Yellow 
also*™!0*81 D°lly’ Teanou*h and'Hobnob32 Jesse Jr. ...... 96

!.. I
furlongs*^ RACE Selling, purse 3490, 4

t Ld^fn00'' 110 <PICkett)' 5 t" 1- 2 to

2 Ld Wt: 119 '(^than), 7 to 1. 5 to

4035Pandt4e?r6t: 103 <McCahey)’ 4 ‘O LI 

t/o^gy L.. Tiepin, Corsican, 
rtous lfso ’ran** maSt a"d **** ’^rt* 

H^FTH RACE—g-y®ar-olds and ud 
selling, purse $500, one mile and 70 yards’
toL28a°nndnyuROy’ 98 (McTareart>’ evend*l 

l,2à m T agnd 8°^' 5U9 <Sch“tt.ng«r), 9 to

i.'smCTi ^rr5ch’116 (Plckett)- 3 to

Vnwe A'V 4;5 u KnW of Unes*, Miss 
* Ashmeadp, Henry Huichin- 

*0^ Çakhurst and Blue Beard also ranrOVRTH RACE-Philadelphla HaSdL
c»p, $1800 Added, 3-year-olds and up, 6 
furlongs:
1 andk2rto°îd’ 103 <Ward)’ 32 to 1, 6 to

2 Flitter Gold, 102 (Nathan). 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

3. Bard of Hope, 100 (McCahey),
1, 5 to 2 and 6 to 5.

Time 1.12 4-5. Miramichl. Spring Board. 
Bedford Park Cricket Club opened the s.hAckelton, Ganor, Trlfler and Marjorie

ceronWi^tSrrytCh Before hthJ0rmSaht:he RACE-3-year-old fillies and
started the Bedford Purser"* match geldings, selling, purse $400, six furlongs:^u^n'ltHFi W “n 4 lo1 ’̂ 108 <Ap»”>' 8 8 4» » a"d

that thanked the club and hoped
that they would top the league A 

v°te of thanks from the captain 
"as then called for Mr. Ellis. 1
„iPeT^orl Park. winning the" 
elded to bat first. Mr W 
ed the first ball, which 
following were the scores •

Bedford Park C.C. 42.
Yorkshire C.C, 41.

n wV ”,u^t hatted and bowled 
Bedford Park, also D. Gunn.

OTTAWA IN N.L.U.

^nlr0is"TREAL' aia>' 2.—Ottawa was wel- 
Unton fnMk;ft0 the, National îlcrosse 
tion today ut meetLng of ,he organlsa- 
woïth ans' Bannerman, Butter-»
■»*» anh Shay formally made an an- 
hheation for an N.L.U. franchise for the 
nhv1 m whl.ch was granted. James Mur- 
dent. Toronto’ was again elected presi-

vv. \\. Clark............106 Armour ....
.........................704 Rockftoh ..Ben Uncae.,......... 106 Bravo ....

Compte

! Apprentice allowance claimed. 
XVeather clear; track fast.

IE-rP- T -<sww prompt relief 
irUhaut inconvenience, 

of The
bladder

r* A 4
[S Outing 
kd Negligee 
ome counter 
luting shirts 

flannelette, 
and duck 

s, in mostly 
olors; and 
pached, soft 
Vn collars, 
ngle band 
match. Neg- 
lirts are in 
ounds, with 
a s s o r t e d 

laundered 
1 neckbands. 
. special, .25 
k’onds,” but 
the wear of 

ral. Shirts 
gtb ; sateen 
p sizes 34 to

TÀBRH
rueelsta

Quebec Plays First Game in 
Toronto on Victoria Day— 

The Schedule.

106
....169

in-mo
109

106/ Howdy Howdy.169
109

Ricom SPECIFICy98
_ 109 Camel *107

up, selling, purse $400, 5 Vi furlongs :
fire................................ 109 Anavri ...........

Mahdl..................... ins Sir Caledore
Hatbush...................... 102 Premier .............*110
Agnler.........................*108 Elma
Napa Nick........118 Elsewhere ......... 113
Monty Fox..................125 Ben Loyal
Nimbus.........................115 Ortyx ............................
Silas Grump......119 Double Five ...118

The Dominion Lacrosse Association 
met at the Prince George on Saturday 
and drew up the schedule. It will cop. 
tlnuc a four-club circuit, Quebec taking 
the place of the Irlsh-Canadians. Otta
wa's application for membership was re
fused.

in« following oil leers and delegates 
present. Acting President E. St.

BEDFORD PARK WON 
FIRST CRICKET GAME

For the «pedal ailments of msn. Urinary 
fnd Bladder troublai, trice $1.01 per bottle. Sola agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store
ELM STREET.

___________  TORONTO.

and

..115
95

•10S
124»t!

were111
VONGEOne Run Victory Over York

shire Society
sentation.

102 TWO PADDLERS 
ARE REINSTATED

A Pre-•Apprentlce allowance 5 lbs. claimed. 
Weather fair; rack fast.

AT LEXINGTON.

DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
F6 to

. LEX KNOWN, May 2__ Monday’s en
tries are:

FIRST RACE—Purse 4-year-oIde and 
up, fillies and maidens, 6 furlongs:
Silver Moon........... 110 Dick Jackson . .110
Mae Taft....
Lady London ___
Star of Danube... llo 

SECOND RACE—Purse, 2-year-old fiU- 
lcs, 4furlongs:
Linda Payne

Officers Elected at Annual 
Meeting of Canadian 

Canoe Association.

SPECIALITIES t 
PITS, NERVE, SKIN, BLOOD, 
KIDNEY, GENITO URINARY, 
CHRONIC A COMPLICATED 

DISEASES

HOURS: 10 to 8.30
Consultation Personally er fey | allai

free

110 Sunxiueen 
110 T. Nightmare. .110

110
2. Stellata, 108 (Medder), 20 to 1, 8 to 1 

and 4 to 1.
3. Salon, 105 (McTaggart), even, 1 to 2 

and out.
Time 1.14 1-5. Huda’s Brother, Smiiey 

Flatbush, Elect. Fireside, Billy Stuart 
and Ruby Hyams also

< me step ..„.............IVY lYUgr™Ud .

ÈSUSr^:;!g 2 SK........ >•'
— Brig’s Sister ..112

up™I?urioRng^Se,Ung' 3"year-°lds aPd

sh«Vh,S^,e............. *S6 Yar>kee Tree .. 99
Shelby Belle.............102 High Street ..*104

............................. 107 Klva ....
Panhachapi.............. 109 Chadmeua
Nahan..........................to4 Oren .........
Ethelda.......................107 Apiaster no
na 01 ’Y™ RACE—Handicap, 3-year^ 

. nid» and up, 6 furlongs:
Boh Hensley........... 99 Bnnghuret ....

..................“J1 The Jfbrman .. 97
2™fBAC^re^aHmd.majU5 

ans. 4V, furlongs:
Lady My

.107 OTTAWA, May 2.—At the apnual meet
ing of thç Canadian Canoe Association, 
held here this evening, George Kelly of 
Montreal, the well-known paddler and 
football player, was reinstated to ama
teur ranks. Arthur Orr of the Humber 
Bay Club was also reinstated. Or; was 
barred by the western division for hav
ing raced under an assumed namv four 
years ago. *

Owing to the fact that both the Carle- 
ton Place and Britannia Boating Clubs 
made application to have the C. C. A. 
finals on their waters, it was decided by 
the vajious delegates to leave the matte- 
in the hands of the northern division.

In future the two hundred-mile canoe 
race will be held under the sanction of 
the ma'n body of the C.C.A. E. R. Mc
Neill of Brltannlas was elected commo
dore to succeed W. Jennings of the 
Grand Trunk Club. R. F. Wilson and S.

(
..112 First Avenue I. won the consolation 

series from College Street in the B Y 
M. U. Carpetball League. Scores : " At 
First AVe.—College 86, First Ave I 91. 
At College—First Ave. I. 77, College 80.

—Standing of Series.—
Won. L’t. For. Ag. Pet. 

0 672 600 1.000
1 666 562 .750
1 412 408 .667
1 235,207 500
1 297 288 .500

1 1 278 269 .500
1 82 69 .000
1 101 126 .000
1 162 170 .000
1 148 158 .000

105 133 .000
119 152 .000
118 157 .000

m count as one

ran.toss, de- 
G, Ellis bowl- 

was wide. The
19 112 MEET OF HOUNDS.

The hounds will meet at York Mills at 
3 p.m. on Tuesday. May 5, and at Steele's 
Corners at 3 p m. on Saturday, May 9.

’, Centre. SPECIALISTS
In the following Disease, :

Plie» 
Eczema 
A»th 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

KW"
Rheumatism 
Skin Disease» 
Kidney Affection»

Dlood, Nerve and Dladder Dlseasea.
Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1
p.m and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.pi. tol p.m.

Consultation Free

well for First Ave. ...
College ..............
Indian Rd. II., 
Indian Rd. !.. 
Osslngton .... 
Dufferln I.
First Ave. Ill 
Dufferin II. .. 
Pape Ave. I...
Jarvis ................
Pape Ave. Ill.........
First Ave, II.........
Pape Ave. II.........

Home -and-home 
game.

*,107en, at MOSS PARK BASEBALL.

Two fast game» of ball were played on i 
Saturday afternoon on the Moae Park 
field between the C. N. House Juveniles 
and C. N. House junior» against the Moss 
Park teams in the respective divisions 
Moss Park were in splendid condition' 
and won the Juvenile and Junior games 
quite handily. The scores at the end 
were :

JuvenlIe-rC.N.H. 2, Mesa Park 4.
Junior—C. N. House 1, Moes rark 12.

ma.109
107

J. Milligan vi(pre elected vice-commodore 
and rear-commodore respectively, 
secretary will be appointed at the annual 
meeting of the northern division.

AND
The

* .103

Hotel Krausmenn, Ladles’ and Gentle* 
men’» grill, with music. Imported Gera 
men Deere, Plank Steak a la Kreua* 
mann. Open till 1* p.m. Corner Or Teh 

King Streets. Toronto. g.|

DBS. SOPER & WHITE
25 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.

■e**ean.........1®9 . Bloom's Poeey.109 :

and* ad-7

Sime the Simp '{

I By Ed. Mackm _ •_
â
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m s _ __
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‘‘LL PRETEND
pre^ident gilmore of

V FED" LEAGUE IS y 
\^^CALLING ON ME* /

(fiow de'N
yoFSrbo.siMP.

4
>E5, I’LL PLAY^ 
IN YOUR LEAGUE 
.MR- G»LMORE. 
\WHAT SALARY 
>\ WILL YOU > 
\ PAY? y^

*10,000.

NOW I CAN \ 
GST A NBUiJ 

V-SPRING SUIT,

AND TO BIND THE
Contract i’ll 
advance youy 

, ? 10,000 
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Fop THREE 
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—First Game
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

4 112 0
3 0 0 2 3

Newark— 
Callahan, rf. . 
U’ooley, as. .. 
Collin*, lb. .. 
Myers, cf...........

04 11
4 0 2

\v. Zimmerman, It.. 2 0 1
J£. Zimmerman, 3b.. 3 0 1
Getz, 2b.............
Smith, c............
Hecklnger, c.
Curtis, p............

e
o
o
s2 0 0

3 0 1
0 0 0
3 0 Ï

1
0
6

028 2 8 
A. B. K. H.

4 0 12
4 0 0 2
.2210 
,2 0 '0 10 
,4 0 0 1
.4125 
.4013 
.3 0 0 3
.10 0 1

" Totals ...........
Buffalo— 

Uilhooley, cf. .. 
Vaughn, 3b. ... 
Channell, rf. ... 
Carlstrom, lb. .
Jackson, if............
Roach, as..............
McCarthy, 2b. ..
Lalongc, c............
Futlenwcider, p.

B.

...... 28 3 5 27
20000000 0—2 
00 000020 1—3

1Totals 
Newark . 
Buffalo ..

Sacrifice hits—Carlstrom 2. Stolen 
bases—Uilhooley 2. Three base hit— 
Reach. Bases on balls—Off Curtis 1, oiS 
Fullcnweidcr 3. Struck out—By Curtis 
3, bv FuBenweider 2. Wild pitch—Curtis. 
JUouble plays—Vaughn and Carlstrom; 
Toole y to Collins: Roach to McCarthy; 
Roach to Carlstrom. Left on bases— 
Newark 2. Buffalo 4. Umpires—Mullen 
and Halligan. Time 1.30.

—Second Game.—
R.H.E.

Newark ...............01310102 •—8 12 3
Buffalo ................0 «000000 0—0 4 0

Stolen, bases—Toolcy, E. Zimmerman,
Collins. .Myers. <3etz. Two base hits__
Tooley. Getz. Jackson, Vaughn. Three 

si base hit—Callahan. Bases on balls—Off 
Hnzman 1, off Beebe 3. Struck out—By 
Knzman 5, by Beebe 3. Balk—Beebe 
Usssed bail—KritchelL First on errors- 
UU«aJ|0 - ’ on hases—Newark 5
Un TIme R5"Hallisan and Mul'

Indians and Bisons 
Split Even Sunday

NEWARK. May 3—(International.)— 
The locals divided a doubleheader with 
Buffalo here today before a record 
crowd.
game thru Roach's timely hitting. 3 to 2, 
but were completely baffled by Enzman’s 
pitching in the second, were shut out, S 
to 0. Scores:

The Bisons captured the first

Indians, Hustlers and 
Grays Winners

First Qgme.
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

....... 0 0 2
............ 110
............ 2 10
............ 12 2
............  3 2 2
....... 1 0 2...... 0 2 11
....... 0 1 8
............ 0 1 0

Baltimcre-
Paniels, cJ.' .
Capron, l.f. .,
Midkiff, 3b. .
Cree, r.f. ....
Derrick, s.s. .
Ball, 2b..............
Gleicbraan. lb.
Egan, c..............
Ruth, p..............

Totals .... 
Toronto—

Fitzpatrick, 2b. 
O’Hara, It. .. 
Wilson, c.f. ...
Jordan, lb............
Kelly, c.............. ..
Fisher, s.s............

. Pick, 3b................
Kroy, r.f..............
Johnson, p. ...
Ritter, p..............
Graham, p. ... 
Sullivan, p. ..
Prieste x ..........
Snell xx..................... ... 1

0
9
i
o
0
1
X
2
0

31 8 10 27 14 5
A.B. R. H. O. A.

3 7 3
0 10 
0 10 
17 1
0 4 4
12 3
0 0 0
0 10 
0 0 2
0 0 10
0 0 1
0 10 
0 0 0
0 0 0

.4
*
6
i

‘4
4
a,
4
0
0
0
e
l

82 3 5 24 14 , 2
x—Batted for Ritter in seventh, 
xx—Batted for Graham in eighth. 

Baltimore ...02013320 •—8 
Toronto

Two-base hit—Fitzpatrick. Three-base 
hits—Ruth, Gleichman. Sacrifice hits— 
Ball, O'Hara. Bases stolen—Fitzpatrick 
2, Pick. O'Hara, Capron. Double-play— 
Fitzpatrick to Fisher to Jordan. Bases 
on balls—Off Ruth 7, off Johnson 3, off 
Graham 2. IMruck outr-By Ruth 7, by 
Johnson 3, by Ritter 1. Passed ball— 
Kelly. Left on bases—Baltimore 5, To
ronto 9. First base on errors—Baltimore 
2. Toronto 4. Time—2.05. Attendance— 
4000. Umpires—Harrison and Finneran.

Totals

11001000 0—3

tained a three-run lad. Final score 
4 to 3. Score :

St. Louis—
Shotton, cf...........
Austin. 3b............
Pratt, 2b..................
Williams, rf. ..
C. Walker, if.
Leary, lb.................
Wares, ty..............
Bnzroth, c............
Wellman, p. ...
Baumgardner, p. .. »
E. Walker x . .... 1 
Manning xx ....

Total} ...........

Chicago*—
DemmitV/ H. ...
Lord. 3H. .............
Chase, ib...............
Collins. Vf.............
Weaver,1 ss...........
Daley, rf..............
Blackburn, 2b 
Schalk. c. .. 
ciootte. ^
Scott, p. .............
Bodte z

was

A.B. R. O. A. E.
3 0

4 1 o
4 s 0
4 1 «
4 4 04 10 «
2 1 01 4 02 0 01 e oe oi o o

•■■■32 3 7 27
A.B. R. H. O. 

■ • ■. 4 0 0 2
••••4 1 2 0
•••• 3 10 9
•••• 4 12 2
•••• <113
•••• 4021 
.... 3 0 12
.... 3 0 0 7
•••. 2 0 0 1

10 0 0
'••• 10 0 0

0
0
0
0
0
0
«
1
0
0

<
«^'istSSa.4’Ssr^

«eh»*'- n,'.. ; -r“-tî‘ookbv-v Avril-
Bui!"'*: .1 ... • , • : Cilm-n 2
ou;-By Wellman I w'n’cV
eottc .!. by Gaumgardiwr il "V J; Ci

on
2,06.

JERSEY CITY, May 3.—(Internation
al.)—Rochester won today’s game from 
Jersey City. 5 to 2. because Taylor weak
ened in the fourth, and Fisher and Troy 
each contributed an error In the fifth 
inning. Duchienil, who worked for the 
Hustlers, held Jersey City safe In all but 
the third inning. Score:

Rochester—
McMillan, as 
Spencer, rf.
Barrows, cf.
Priest, 2b. .
Schultz, 3b.
Smith. If. ..
Pipp, lb. ...
Williams, c.
Duchisnll, p. ...

Totals .............
Jersey City—

Cooper, rf...............
Bues, 3b....................
Hulewltt, 2b.
Strait, cf..................
Fisher, If.......................... 1
Pfyl, lb.
Troy, ss............................. 3
Welle x
Pearce, c..........................  3
Bschen xx 
Taylor, p.
Shears, p. .
Barry xxx .

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
3 2
0 3
0 6
1 3
2 1

4•A: 44
2
4 1
4 0
5 1 06
a 0 9 1
â i 2 0
a 1 o o

...32 6 9 27
-AB. R. H. O.

0 0 
2 4
1 6 
0 0 
0 5
1 10 
1 0 
0 0 
0 3
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0

4
3
4
3

4

1

1
2
1
1

Totals ....................32 2 $'.27 11 3
Rochester ....0 0021002 0—5 
Jeraey City.. .0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 

First base on errors—Rochester 2. Two 
base hit—Duchlsnil.
Pfyl. Home rim—Bues.
Spencer, Barrows. Duchlsntl.

Le'ft on bases—Jersey 
. W'Jîfïchester 8- Double plays—Priest 

‘JV McMillan to Pipp;
Hulewltt to Pfyl. Bases on balls—Off 

2' .off sPear-s 3, off Duchlsnil 3. 
i?,Ut7TSy Taylor L by S pea ns 1, 

A..P'Jchi?n11, 3. Hit by pitcher—Duch- 
tenll 1. Taylor 1, Speard 1. Umpires— 
Hart and Rorty. Time 2.06.

Three base hit__
Sacrifice hits— 

Stolen

and an error scored one in the seoond. 
and the tourists nailed down the game In 
the seventh, which Heame started 
by bunting safely. He went_t° 
second when Russell threw wild. 
A wild pitch sent him to third. 
Fitzpatrick was hit. O’Hara forced 
Fitzpatrick. Derrick to Ball, Hearne being 
held on third. Wilson tripled to centre, 
scoring Heame and O’Hara* Danforth 
now pitching. Jordan’s sacrifice fly to 
Capron scored Wilson. Snell fanned.

The Birds scored one in the sixth on 
a double and single and one in the eighth 
on Capron’s triple and a long fly. Their 
last was Derrick’s homer over the x en ce 
with no one out «In the ninth, but the 
next three men were out in order.

The Leafs play here Monday and Tues- 
day. and then hike for home tor the open- 
ing on Wednesday. Regge will pitch to
morrow.

Second Game,
A-B. R. H. O. A. E. 

0 1 
1 2 
1 1 
0 0 
2 1 
1 3
0 7
0 13 
« 1 
o e.

BALTIMORE—
Daniels, rf.................  *
Capron. If....................  4
Midkiff, 3b. ................  2
Cree. cf. ....
Derrick, as....................... 4
Ball, 2b...............................4
Gleichman, lb. ..... 3
Egan, ...........................4
Russell, p........................... 2
Danforth, p..............  1

0
0
2
0..... 4
0
0
0
«
1
0

3..32 3 6
A-B. B. H.

..441 
1 0

..611 

..311 

..401 

..200 

..381 
.401 
..4 1 1

Totals .... 
TORONTO—

Fltz, 2b..............
O'Hara, If........... '..........4
Wilson, of.
Jordan, lb.
Snell, c. ...
Fisher, ss. .
Pick, 3b. ...
Kroy, rf. ..
Heame, p. .

El

0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1

13 2Totals ....................33 4 7
Baltimore ....0 4 0 0 0 1 0 1 1—3 
— ............0 1000080 0—4Toronto

Two base hits—Jordan, Ball, Midkiff. 
Three base hits—Wilson. Capron. Home 
run—Derrick. Sacrifice hits—Fisher 2, 
Gleichman, Jordan, MidldfL Stolen base 
—Derrick. Bases on bails—By Russell 2. 
Batters hit—By Heame (Midkiff), by 
Kuasell (.Fitzpatrick). Struck out—By 
Russell 9, by Heame 4, by Danforth 3. 
Passed balls—Egan. Wild pitch—Russell. 
Left on bases—Baltimore 6. Toronto 8. 
First base on errors—Baltimore 2, To
ronto 2. Time of game, 2.00. Attend
ance 4000. Umpires—Finneran and Har
rison.

BALTIMORE, May 3.—The Leafs lost 
And won here on Saturday and King 
Kelley is satisfied. The appearance of 
Toronto was the signal for a big turnout, 
And for the nonce the fans have forgotten 
the Feds and Johnny Dunn is happy. 
The double-header proved the beat mag- 

on the International 
grounds, close to four thousand being at 
the park when the umpires called play 
ball.

net of the year

The Leafs made it close for five in
nings. but in the sixth the Orioles got to 
Johnson, from the Chicago Americans for 
three hits and three runs. Graham was 
wild, and with Pick’s error the Birds 
gathered two more in the seventh and it 
was ail over.

Bunny Hearne was in great form for 
the second game, holding the locals to 
five hit» and three runs, the Leafs lead
ing thruouL Jordan’s double, a sacrifice

J '

I
■

!

Batting Rally Gives 
Victory to White Sox

W At Newark—On Saturday the Indians 
got busy with their war clubs in the 
ninth innings with Buffalo, and snatched 
u victory by the score of 7 to 6 
•core : R H E
Newark ............. 2001010 1 2—7’ la'
Buffalo

The

a v v l u 1 u 1 2—7 15 4
...............31 0 0 1001 0—6 12 3

Batteries—Bell. Holinquist and Heck- 
Inger; McConnell and Kritchell

At Jersey City—Rochester inaugurated 
their series 'n Jersey City Saturday 
afternoon with an easy victory over the 
Skeeters by a score of 5 to 1. Score :

Rochester ...... 0 2 0 0 0 3 0—5 9 1
Jersey City ... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 6 3

Batteries—Keefe and Williams; Frill 
and Tee.

At Providence—Playing fast ball* all 
the way. with gilt-edged p:tchlng by 
u’.dbam and Mat tern, ihc Providence and 
Montres' k'lms gave a r’r. • vhlbltioi; of 
baseball, the Grays winning. 3 do 2 The 
Providence .. 1 2 o o 0 0 0 0 •—3
Montreal ....0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—2

Batteries—Oldham and J. Onslow;
jVattern aap Maddsn,

:

i

i

If

Rochester Repeats
Sunday at J* City

TWO MORE GAMES AT BALTIMORE 
THEN GRAYS PLAY LEAFS AT STADIUM

Leafs Split Even in Saturday’s Double Header With the 
Orioles—Good Crowd Gre ets King Kelley and the Leafs 

- —Bunny Hearne in Fine F orm—Birds Got to Johnson in 
the First Game.
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JACK DALTON FAILED TO GET
AETOFFBIGJEFFTESREAD

THE ROYALS WIN 
WEIRD EXHIBITION ;

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. PetClubs.
Newark .... 
BalUr-ore .. 
Rochester .. 
Jersey City
Toronto .........
Providence . 
Buffalo ..... 
Montreal ...

.667

PIRATES WIN IN 
ELEVEN INNINGS

Both Sides SlugBatsmen on
the Pitchers in Game at

Brooklyn Shuts Out New York 
in Pitchers’ Battle — Pfeffer 
Holds Giants Safe at All 
Times.

7 .583
.5565 l6 .5U0

5 .500
4 .444Providence. 4 .444
3 • 3UU

V —(Saturday Scores—
....4-3 Toronto ................3
..........3 Montreal .................
..... 5 Jersey city ....
..........7 Buffalo ......................

—Sunday Scores.—
............. 2-8 Buffalo
.............. 5 Jersey City .... 2
.............  20 Providence

—Today’s Games—
Toronto at Baltimore.
Buffalo at Newark.
Rochester at Jersey City.
Montreal at Providence.

Baltimore. :... 
Providence....
Rochester.........
Newark..........—

PROVIDENCE. May 3.—Montreal and 
Providence played nine furious Innings 
at Rocky Point tltts afternoon, the Royals 
coming out on top by a 20 to 11 score. 
Both teams put up a weird exhibition of 
fielding and the half dozen pitchers all 
looked alike. Score:
Montreal A B. R. O. A. E.
Kippert, If...............
Purtell, ss............................ 5
Keller. 2b............................. 4
Whiteman, cf............ 2
Deintnger, rf. ...
Flynn, lb..................
Yeager. 3b..............
Madden, c. ...
Couchman, p. .
Dale, p..................
Dowd, p....................

Totals .................
Providence
Platte, rf. .... —___
Shean, 2b.................—.
Wright, to.....................
Bauman, cf....................
Tutweller, If. ............
Onslow, lb....................
Fabrique, y.................
Kocher, c...................
Mays, p.............. .............
North, p................
Relsigl, p........................
Powell, x .....................
McIntyre, xx ............

Bunch Hits on Ames in Last 
and Beat the Cincinnati 

Reds.

NEW YORK. May 2.—(Nations!.)-. 
Brooklyn defeated the Giants at the Polo 
Grounds this afternoon by the score of 
3 to 0. Pfeffer held the Giants sate at 
all times, allowing but four Mts Tes- 
reau also pitched good boll, forcing Del- 
ton, the league leader, to go without a 
bit. Score :

Brooklyn—
Dalton, c-f.
Cuts haw, 2b. ...... 2

—. 8

Newark... 
Rochester 
Montreal.

3-0

11
3 0

5Terrapins Take Early 
Lead, Beat Packers

CINCINNATI, May 2.—(National.)— 
McQuillan had the better of the pitchers’ 
duel at Redlaod Field this afternoon, and 
Pittsburg won from Cincinnati In an 
eleven.innings contest. Bunched hits 
off Ames in the last innings netted the 
visitors two runs and the game. Score :

A.B. R. H. O. A. B. 
4 1114 0
6 1- 1 4 0 0

0 0 0 0 0
. 6 0 3 1 3 0

10 14 0
4 0 2 14 2 0

0 0

4
1 A.B. R. H. O. A. 'E.

3 1 0 2 4 0
1 * 0 3 2 0
116 4 0

. 3 0 2 6 4 0

.401310 

.4 0-1 1 « 0

. 3 0 0 1 0 1
8‘ 0 1 7 1 0
3 0 0 0 1 0

.28 3 6 27 ( 1 {
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

2 0 110 0
4 0 1 3 0 0 1

0 10 0
4 0 16*1 1

.. 3 0 0 9 0 4 I

.. 2 0 0 1 0 4 |
. 2 0 0 0 4 0

4 0 0 0 1 0
. 3 0 0 7 * 0 !

2 0 0 0 1 0 ,
0 0 0 0 0 0 
10 10 0 0

30 0 4 27 5 1 2
x—Batted for Tesreau In eighth.

Brooklyn ... 10000200 0—1 I
New York ..00000000 0—0 S 1/ 

Two-base hdte—Burns, Wheat Sacri- /,
flee fly—Wheat. Stolen base—Cuts haw. • " iff 
Double-plays—Pfeffer to Cuts haw to 
Daubert; Meyers to Doyle. Lett' on 
bases—Giants Brooklyn 3. First on
errors—Giants 1. Brooklyn 1. Struck out 
—By Tesreau 6, by Pfeffer 4. Bases on 
balls—Off Tesreau 6, off Pfeffer 3. Pass
ed ball—Meyers. Wild pitch—Tesreau. 
Umpires—Rlgler and Emslle.

1 0 t1 1
NATIONAL LEAGUE.1 Daubert, lb. .. 

Wheat, l.f. ...
Smith, 3b............
Stengel, r.f. ..
Egan, s s.............
McCarthy, c. 
Pfeffer, p. ..

1
Clubs.

Pittsburg ...".........
Philadelphia ..................... 8
Brooklyn ,
New York 
Cincinnati 
Chicago 
St. Louts»
Boston ...

Philadelphia 
Brooklyn....
Pittsburg...
St. Louis..

Chicago...
Pittsburg.................. 3 Cincinnati ....... 1

—Today’s Games.—
Brooklyn at New York.
Philadelphia at Boston.
Pittsburg at Cincinnati.
St Louie at Chicago,

AMERICAN ' LEAGUE.

0 Won. Lost. Pet
.86713 Pittsburg— 

McQuillan, p.
Kelly, cJ. ..
Carey, l.f. 6
Mowrey, 3b.
Wagner, s.s. .^... 3 
Konetchy, lb.
Vtox, 2b. ..... 
Mitchell, r.f. .
Gibson, c..............
Kafora, c.............
Hyatt x ..............

KANSAS CITY, May 3—(Federal.)— 
Wlldnees on the part of Packard in the 
first three innings allowed BaKbrore 
ter» to take a lead that insured them 
another victory. Score:

Kansas City— A-B. R. H. O. A. E. 
Chadboume, If. .... 4 0 0 1 ?
Gilmore, rf.....................4
Ken worthy, 2b. ...» 4 
Stovall, lb.
Herring, to.
Kruger, cif. ,.
Tappen, ss. ..
Easterly, c. ..
Packard, p.

2 727
ieoo■;

44 20 .500
. R. E. .438
’3 0 4 10 .375 2.0 Totals i....

Giants—
Beecher, c.f. ...
Burns, Lf...............
Fletcher, s.s..................8 0
Doyle, 2b.
Merit le, lb. .
Murray, r.f............
Snodgrass, r.f. .
Stock, 3b...............
Meyers, c. ..........
Tesreau, p............
Fromme, p............
Donlin x .............

6 11 .353
0 9 .1822 g..

..........4 0 0
............3 0 1
.......  0 0 0

0 0

38 3 8 33 14 0
A.B. R. H. O. X. E.

. 6 0 2 1 0 0
.... 3 1 0 3 6 1

6 0 1 0 0 0
4 0 2 0 0 1
4 0 0 15 0 0
4 0 0 6 4 1
4 0 0 2 3 0
4 0 0 6 5 0
3 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ....................37 1 6 33 17 3
Pittsburg ..........0001000000 2 3
Cincinnati ...............1000000000 0—1

Two-base hits—McQuillan, Kelly. 
Three-base hit—Bates. Double-play— 
Herzog to Groh to Hobtitzel. Bases on 
balls—Off' McQuillan 2. off Ames 1. 
Struck out—By McQuillan 6, by Ames 6. 
St?.-n bMesMarsans, Groh. Kelly. Time 
—2.17. Umpires—Klem and Hart.

1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

113 0
0 2 2 1

.3 0 1 U 1

. 2 0 0 0 3

. 3 0 0 2 0

.30113 

. 3 0 0 6 0
0 16

0 —Saturday Scores—
.. 6 Boston ........
... 3 New York ... 
... 7 Cincinnati ... 
... 9 Chicago 

—Sunday Scores.—
.............. 6 St. Louie

K....

Oilr. -
ii ... i

0
Totals .. 

Cincinnati— 
Moran, r.f. ....
Groh, 2b...............
Bates, c.f. .... 
Maraans, l.f. .. 
Hoblitsel, lb. .
Herzog, as. __
Rawlings, to. . 
Gonzales, c. ...
Ames, p................
Miller XX ..........

at;11 ridi.... 3 0

_______29 T 6 27 15 1
A-B. R. H. O. A. E. 

13 1
0 0 3

4 114
4 12 1
4 0 0 9
4 1 2" 0
3 117
4 0 11
3 0 0 1

00 ViTotals ... 
Baltimore—

Meyer, rf. ....------- 4
739 11 16 27 

X—Batted for North in fourth 
xx—Batted for Relsigl in ninth.

Montreal ...*.............. 20520026 3—20
Providence ................  0 0 2 1 3 2 1 2 0—11

Stolen bases—Keller, Whiteman. Two 
base hits—Tutweller, Whiteman. Three 
base hits—Tutweller, Whiteman, Platte. 
Sacrifice hits—Platte, Shean, Bauman, 
Purtell, Deinlnger, Yeager. Double plays 
—Couchman to Keller to Flynn, North to 
Kocher to Onslow, Kocher to Wilght, 
Platte to Kocher. Struck out by Couch
man 2, Dale 1, Mays 2, North 1. Relsigl 6. 
Bases on balls—Off Couchman 2, Dale 2, 
Dowd 1, Mays 1, North 1, Relsigl 7. Wild 
pitches—Couchman 1, North 1. Hit by 
pitcher—By Mays 1, North 1. Relsigl 1. 
First on errors—Providence 3, Montreal 5. 
Lett on bases—Providence 8, Montreal 10. 
Time 2.50. Umpires — Carpenter and 
Nallln. Attendance 4,600

Totals 16.0 <!0Knabe, 2*>. • —
Duncan, cf. — 
Simmons, If. - 
Swaclna, lb.
J. Walsh, 3b. . 
Doolan, as. ... 
Jacklitsch, c.

S
Totals9

0
»Won. Lost.0 Clubs 

Detroit 
Philadelphia . 
Washington 
St. Louis 
New York 
Chicago ... 
Boston 
Cleveland ..

. 12 50
0 . ..j. 7 legoSugg», p...........—

34 6 10 27 15 0 .. 6Totals
Baltimore ....1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 1—6 
Kansas City ..1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 

Two base hits—Duncan, Jacklitsch, J. 
Walsh. Three base hit—Meyer. Home 
run—J. Walsh. Double play»—Herring to 
Tappan to Stovall; Knabe to Doolan to 
Swacina. Left on bases—Kamms City 3. 
Baltimore 3. First base on errors—Bal
timore 1. Struck out—By Packard 3. 
Bases on balls—Off Packard 1, off Suggs 
L Wild pitch—Packard. Time of game, 
1.37. Umpires—Anderson and Cross. 
Attendance 4000.

. 8

—Saturday Scores—
Philodelpbia........ 6 Boston .. ............ 2
Cleveland.............. 3 Detroit .... .. 0
St. Louis............ Chicago...............
Washington...................14 New York .... 1

—Sunday Scores—
..... 9 Cleveland .
.......... 4 St. Louis .
Today’s Gomes.—

3

1 t*rTigers Take Closing 
Game From Cleveland

Doom's Quakers
Wallop the Braves

reelDetroit..
Chicago.

New York at Washington. 
Boston at Philadelphia. 
Detroit at Cleveland. 
Chicago at St. Louis.

5
3Athletics Lucky

To Defeat Boston
p<

ILong Hits Helped to 
Beat Pittsburg Feds

CLEVELAND, May 3.—(American.)—^ 
There was much action, plenty of excite
ment, but more final satisfaction for De
troiters in the affair at League Park to
day, which the Tigers won, 9 to 6. Score:

Cleveland— A.B. K. H. O. E. 
Letbold. c.f.
Turner, 3b. ..
Johnston, lb.
Jackson, r.f. .- 
Lajoie, 2b. ...
Graney, l.f. ..
Olson, s.s. ...
Carisfth, c. ...
James, p............
Collamore, jp.
Blanding, p. ..,
Lellvelt x ...

Totals ...
Detroit—

Bush, as. ...
Kavanagh, 2b.
Cobb, of. ....
Crawford, r.f.
Veach, l.f. ..
Burns, lb. ..
Moriarty, 3b..
Stanage, c. ,
Main, p............
Reynolds, p.
Dauss, p. ...
High xx ....
Dubuc xxx ..
Baker xxxx

Totals ....
Cleveland 
Detroit ...........  2 0

Two-base hits—Turner, Jackson, Both. 
Three-base hits—Jackson, Graney, Mori- 
arty. Home run—Cobb. Sacrifice hits— 
Johnston, Turner, Kavanagh, Olson. 
Stolen bases—Bush 2, Turner. Bases on 
balls—Off James 4, off Collamore 2, off 
Blanding 1, off Main 2, off Reynold* 1, 
off Dauss 2. First base on errors—Cleve
land 3, Detroit 1. Left on bases—Cleve
land 8. Detroit 9. Struck out—By dolla- 
more 2, by Reynolds 1, by Dauss 3, by 
Blanding 2. Double-plays—Olson to 14L 
Joie to Johnston (2). Wild pitches— 
Blanding 1, Dauss 1. Time—2.60. U*.
pires—O’Loughlin and Hildebrand.

s.BOSTON, May 2.—(National)—Dooln’e 
Quakers punlsb«-d the ball unmercifully 
this afternoon, beating the Braves 6 to 2. 
Score—

A-B.' R. H. O. A. E. 
.601122 

2 2 2 0 0
. 4 2 4 2 1 0
.412100 
. 4 0 0 1 0 0
. 4.. 1.. 2 13 0 0
. 2 0 0 3 8 0
. 4 0 0 4 1 0
, 4 0 0 0 2 0

.36 6 11 27 14
A.B. R. H. O. A.

4 0 0
3 0 0
4 0 0
4 1 V
4 1 *
4 0 1

0 2.
.300 
.10 0 
.10 0 
.10 0

FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.PHILADELPHIA, May 2—(American.)
__Boston outbatted the Athletics today,
10 to 7, yet lost the opening game of the 

Score :
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

. 3 0 0 2 0 0

. 4 0 0 1 0 0

.4 O' 1 1 2 0

.401110 

. 4 1 1 10 0 0. 2 1 2 5 0 0

.310131 

.3 1 1 6 0 0,
. i 110 1 0

—r F
28 5 7 27 7 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Clubs.
St. Louis .. 
Baltimore .-. 
Brooklyn .. 
Indianapolis 
Chicago ....
Buffalo ..........
Kansas City 
Pittsburg ...

..11 4 Philadelphia 
Paskert, sa .
Becker, cf. .................6
Lobert, 3b. ..
Magee, lf. ... 
Cravath, rf. .. 
Luderus, lb. .
Irelan, 2b. ...
Killifer,
Marshall, p. ..

2 112 
2 112 
4 0 14
4 0 2 0
3 10 7
4 2 2
3 0 1
4 0 0
0 0 0
too
.10 0

x 4 1 i»g
May 3.—(Federal.)—Chi

cago's batters batted Camnitz and Adams 
and defeated Pittsburg 10 to 3 today. 
Only four of the locals' hits were singles, 
and among the long drive* were triples 
by Zelder and Wlckland 
by Zwilling. Score:

Chicago—
Flack, if.
Zeider. 3b.
Fritz, 3b................
Tinker, ss............
Stanley, es. ...
Beck, lb................
ZwtlLing, cf. ...
Wlckland. rf. .
Btfcrrell, 2b. ...
Wilson, c. .
Hendrix, p.

series. 5 to 2.
Athletics— 

Murphy, rf. .. 
Daley, lf. 
Collins, 2b. . 
Baker, 3b. ... 
Mclnnte, lb. . 
Strunk, cf. ■ 
Orr, as. .. 
senang, c. 
Plank, p. ....

7 6 0 -CHICAGO,
s S 9
8 08

Mrs.6 6 0
6 10 1
3 9 I 0and a home run

16—Saturday Scores—
Brooklyn...............4.5 St. Louis ....
Pittsburg...................... 7 Chicago 4
Indianapolis....... 5 Buffalo ............. 3

Baltimore at Kansas City, rain.
—Sunday -Soores,—■> ,- 

.. 1 Indianapolis ...
...10 Pittsburg .....

• c. ... l 1
or4 e a o

0 0

A.B. H. O. A. E.10 1,
2 11 
0 0 0
1 4 4
0 0 1
2 5 0'

2 2 0
2 0 0
2 4 2'
2 11 3
0 0 0

6
Totals .......... ;
Boston

Connolly, lf. .. 
Evers, 2b. .'.. 
Maranvllle, ss. 
Griffith, rf. . 
Schmidt, lb. 
Deal, 3b. 
Whaling, c. 
Mann, cf. , 
Perdue, p. I 
James, p. ..
* Hess .....

■4
1 0 0 00

1 0 
2 1
3 1 
0 0 
0 0
4 1 

-2 0 
1 0 
2 0 
0 0 
0 0

To4 Totals 
Boston— 

Engle, lb. .... 
Hooper, rf. . 
Speaker, cf. . 
Lewis, lf. 
Janvrin, 3b. . 
Yerkes, 2b. . 
Scott, ss. ... 
Cady, c. .... 
Nunamaker, c. 
Johnson, " p. ...
Rehg, p.................
Foster x ............
Oarrigan xx .».

Buffalo...........
Chicago..........
Baltimore:..

hunt
mem

... 0 30 6 8 27 11
A-B. R. H. O. A.

3 3 6 4
112*.
2 2*1 
111#
0 0 10 0 
1 1 9 ». 0
0 1116 
0 3 4
0 0 0
0 0 0

1 0 
0 0 0
0 10 
0 0 0

0 I3!.. 4 5 5, q - o 
3 o' 0 
3 0 VO

1 ...........6 Kansas City .... 1
■Today’s Games.—

Ugh3 4 1 ; W.8 .. 4 0 ....Pittsburg at Kansas City. 
Bafltimore at SL Louie. 
Brooklyn at Indianapolis. 
Buffalo at Chicago.

er.4 .. 4(I 0 0 0
1 0 0
6 2 0
3 2 2
4 2 0
0 2 0
0 2 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

4 T

Pittéiburg—’..............“ 10 14 27

Savage, lf._______
Holly, ss. ...
Oakes, cf. ...
Lennox. 3b. .
Bradley, lb.
McDonald, rf.
Lewie, 2b. ..
Roberts, c. .
Camnitz, p. .
Adams, p. ...

4 0 S4 0
4 0
2 0

Beavers v* Caps Today 
Thursday at London

A.B. R. H. O. . «1 00 Totals ....................... 33 2 7 x26 17 3
Philadelphia ................  3 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0—6
Boston  ............................ 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0—2

Two base hits—Lobert 2. Becker. Magee, 
Home runs—Ldbert, Magee, Luderus. 
First base on errors—Philadelphia 2, Bos
ton 1. Left on bases—Philadelphia 3, 
Boston 6 First on balls—Off Marshall 1, 
Perdue 1. Struck out—By Marshall 4, 
Perdue 2, James 2. Double plays—Irelan 
to Luderus; Paskert to Irelan to Luderus ; 
Evers to Maranvllle to Schmidt. Hit by 
pitcher—James 1. Time 1.62. Umpires 
—Orth and Byron.

0 0 0
4 3 0
1 0 1

0 *3 69 0S' 0 Cl1 1 00 01 4 4 0
9 0 0 
1 1 0 
3 3 0" 
2 2 0 
0 10 
0 10

I)1 0 gal(0 «
0 1 Totals 

Boston ...
Philadelphia ..0 4010000 *__5

Two base hit—Plank.
Lewis 2, Orr, Strunk, Scott, Speaker. First 
on errors—Athletics 1, Boston 1. Left on 
bases—Athletics 3, Boston 8. Struck out 
—By Plank 5, by - Johnson 3. Double 
plays^-Colllne to Mclnnls. Bases on balls 
—Off Johnson 3. Hit by pitches—By John
son 1. Time of game, 1.50.

2 10 24 10 
.0 0100001 0—2

............37 92 mlnld
gr.g.,1 
ronto W. J 
King]

lento

1
Knotty Lee’s Beavers wind up their 

practice games this afternoon af the 
island with the Capitals, champions of 
Toronto.

On Saturday the Beavers had a lot of 
fun with Niagara University, winning by 
19 to 2.

First-Baseman Schneider is expected 
along today or tomorrow.

The Beavers open the Canadian League 
• season on Thursday at London.

Teams for today : •
Toronto—Blrrell c.f., Loud r.f., Isaacs 

3b., Schultz~lb., Ort 2b., Bums c., Kil
lian r.f., Purtell s.s., Schwab p.

Capitals—Hett 2b., Hunt 3b., Stanley 
p., Latinjer lb., Adams l.f., Biffin r.f., 

K», Deacon c.f., Beaune c.,

0 9 14 27 
0 0 2 0 0 6—6 
0 2 1 1 3 0-9

4« 1 1Stolen bases—0

Totals .................. 31 o 7 -, -- ,CWed»............2 0 1 4 3 07 0240 *-jJ
^tfeds •••"•0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0— 3

9 in 3 1-3 Innings; off Adams 5 in 4 ? t 

out—By Hendrix 9

SsSiar-

Buffeds Get One Ran 
And Beat Falkenberg

Ms
—1.I
A.
1».*.
Billie
Pa«e

Hi
INDIANAPOLIS. May 3.—One run in 

the sixth today gave Buffalo a victory 
over Indianapolis. The only tally of the 
game was scored by Pitcher Ford, who 
walked, stole second, and scored when 
a ball hit to Laporte bounced over the 
fence. Score :

Indianapolis^—
Campbell, c.f. ...
McKechnle, 3b. .
Kauff. l.f. ................
Laporte, 2b...............
Dolan, lb.
Esmond, s s..............
Scheer, r.f.................
Rariden, c................
Falkenburg, p. ..
Kaleerling, p. ...5

not
S yeaPaddon 

Bush p. Sirm I loss.
Wilbur Good Wins 

With His Little

STRUCK OUT TWENTY MEN.

ROCHESTER. May 2.—Royce, pitching 
for Hamilton College, which today de
feated University of Rochester, 8 to 3. 
struck out twenty of the home team.

» y-
- i
it 1

Ill.;

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
12 0 0 
2 0 3 0
0 110 
0 2 10 
0 7
0 4
1 2 
0 9
1 0 
0 0

Senators Whale

.Chance’s Twirlers
Toron
FarmV

AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME CHICAGO, May 3.—(National)—Wilber 
Good drove out four hit», three of them 
doubles, which was enough to give the 
Cubs the victory over the Cards, 6 to L 
Score :

SL Louis—
Huggins, 2b.
Dreasen. lb.
Beck, 3b.
Butter, as.
Wilson, r.f.
J. Miller, lb....
Magee, c.f............
Cruise, l.f...............
Wingo. c...............
Hageman, p. ...
Niehane, p. ....

Totals .....
Chicago—

Leach, c.f. ....
Good, r.f.................
Williams, l.f. ..
Zimmerman, 3b.
Baler, lb...............
Sweeney. 2b. ..
Keating, s.s. ..
Bresnahan, c.
Clancy, p. ......

0 Ope 
taken barneJ 
* Mu 
Miss

9
9

5?- o
0ThMeArhTcGT°X’ May «-(American)-

The Chance men ran Into a heap of 
trouble this afternoon, loosing the first 
game of the series with the Senato-s H 

1 because the home team hit abou’ 
fork’s pitching Lient 

former Tri-stlte^le^uer h|.nd 3

as,a? bDa'r^Fr;u »
Yankees—

Maisel. 3b .
Hartzell, rf. .
Walsh, lf. ...
Williams, lb.
Holden, cf.
Sweeney, c. ..
Reynolds, c. .
Peckinpaugh.
Truesdale, 2b.
Warhop, p. ..
Pieh,

A.B. R. H. 0. A. E.
8 0 0 0 *0
1 1 0 0,9*
4 0
4 0

... 3 0
.. 4 0
... 3 0
... 2 0 
... 2 0 
... 2 0 
.. 1 0

0

26 0 6 27 12 0 
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

0 0 
3 0
0 0 
0 0 
2 0 
tt 0 
9 9
0 0 
1 0 
3 0

Totals ... 
Buffalo— 

Hanford, c.f. 
Agler, lb. ... 
Louden, s.s. , 
Bonnin, -f.f. .. 
Downey. 2b. . 
Young, l.f. ... 
Delahanty, l.f. 
Smith, 3b. ..
Blair, c..............
Ford, p. . —

<• DicUt 
Farm, 
years. 
Flash 
Bea rd

3 0 1
4 0 1
3 0 2
4 0 1
10 0
3 0 1
10 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
2 10

0
0 0
1 9h- 0 9

b.m4 cii
Ope, 4

A.B. R. H. O. 
•5-0.2 0

won a
to be 
Sunny 
Harbo 
Ont.

E.
0 ☆l •i 0 0 

0 3
0 9
1 0 
0 1 
1 4
0 3

« 29 14 0 -- -I---------- . V1/,/ i

1%
o3 0 e Totals I27 1 6 27 9 0

Indianapolis. 00000000 0—0
Buffalo ..........0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0___ 1

Bases on balls—Off Ford 3, off Falken
burg 3, off Kaiserling 2. Stolen bases— 
Campbell, McKechnip 2, Downey, Ford, 
Hanford. Struck out—By Ford 3. by 
Falkenburg 8. Sacrifice hits—Kauff, 
Downey. Hits—Off Falkenburg 6 in 8 
innings, off Kaiserling 0 In 1 innings. 
Two-base bits—Young, Bonnin. Double
play—Downey to Agler. Umpires—Bren
nan and McCormick. Attendance—10,000. 
Time--1.45.

64 0 0 1 o 
0 « 
0 1 
i !
s j 

1 * •

43 0•9* 0 have»
show.

Ont.

2 40 0 /38. .. 4 41 0 Z3 " 3L- 4 0

wv 5• 0 0 0 0 
■0 0 0 0 
■ 1 0 0 0 
• 10 0 0 
.10 0 0

.34 1 6 24
A.B. R. H. O. 

4 10
3 3 0
0 2* 2 
1 1 12
1 1 5
0 1 2 
12 22 2 1
2 2 3
0 0 0 
0 0 0

t0 T„ P. ... 
Cooper, p. . 
x Caldwell . 
xx Boone ..

1 A' 0 ll 6 00 3
0 4 *0 be sh 

tatou
33 6 11

St. Iouls .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Chicago

Totals ............
Washington—

Moeller, rf. ...
Foster, 3b. ...
Milan, cf.............
Gandil, lb. ...
Henry, c..............
Williams, c. ...
Shanks, lf.
Morgan, 2b. ...
McBride, ss. .
Shaw, p...............
Bentley, p. ...

Totÿ» ......................... 36 14 16 27
x—Batted for Warhon in fifth 

"X*—Batted for Cooper in ninth.
wWv.T-k ...................0 0 1000 C— 1
W£fLhln€tOD •:.........  1 2 5 0 0 3 x—14

Two,' base hits—Shanks 2, McPride, 
Henry, Gandil. Three base hits—Wil
liams.

Totals
4I
010 0 12 0 

Left on bases—St. Louts 4,
Bases on balls—Off Hageman 2. off I 
ham 2, off Cheney 2. ^Struck oui- 
Hageman 3. by Cheney 6; Two-ba*# 
—Good 3. Three-base hits—81BJ 
Saler. Sacrifice hits—ZimmermanVP 
nahan, Williams, Wilson. Stolen b4< 
Cruise, Zimmerman. Wild pltcb 
Hageman 1. Nlehans 1. Passed W 
Bresnahan. Time—2.56. Umpire* -Q 
ley and Eason.

io
Hie1

eral’s 
of all

gy
benzfc;

THE FEDERAL LEAGUEB$=;sFj
s~» ■ •

2
0 SCORES ON SATURDAY.* l0

;
At St. Louie— R H. E.

Brooklyn .........00 1300006—4 11 0
St. Louie .........00201000 0— 3 7 1

Batteries: Seaton and Owens; Keupper 
and Chapman. Umpires: Bush and 
Mannaeseh.

At Chicago—
Pittsburg .........
Chicago ................ 1 fl

Bttttrlw HTA»!
and Wlletm. Umpire* Cusack and Kane! 
At Indianapolis— R.H.E.
Buffalo.....................1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0—3 10 5
Indianapolis ...5 0 0 0 0 0 0 x—5 7 3 

Batteries—Houser and Allen: Mullen 
i '•-id Tlarelenï Umpires— Brennan and

At St. Lau5s (Se/’-.nil ,-->T,e)— R.H E 
Urooklyn ............ i/o
St. Louis ............ 2-0 2 0 0 0 1 2 X__7 13 3

Batteries—Chappell and Law, Crandall 
and Harley. Ufngtre* Bn ah

11'0
I0 V/ %»

. te0 I
0 :* % *
0 I ot^SL

fm
M-l. 4

H-H-E, 
> 0 0 0 0 0—7 14 1 
) 0 0 0 4 0—4 g 4 
and Roberts, Fisk

Ml 1 IV...3 3 3lI
i

,S'"SS3fm*
Mountain. Devi

PositivelyThe ___
I Finest Whisky ImpoW?

/
Sugae

Home run—Foster. Sa-’rifice 
hits. Milan. Warhop. Shaw. First I ase
on error?—New York 2. S’t-u-k .
F;ia-.V 4 B- . VV 2. Warhop 1. p.»., 2.
! w3f I. R«•••■ s '■ belle—Shaw 1. i.-nt- 

Waritop 3. Pieh 1. W.l-J ,.::rh—-
Bentley 1. Left on bases—New Yor. 10 
Washington 6. Umpires—Cormoily *nd

----------------- . _____

^ svsd
Thompj 
•r of ] 
Wool - pi 
Wick.
Pounds

% i «
j

ü M 1 JJ 0—î 7 3

I W.

r

t:

I
fifjt

%

'

J-

A
Ï

..........mi F m

m
, — -

,-v>; *'
■•h
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yuMggs gx»rli|][ii

ü

Pittsburg and Detroit 
Increase Lead in Majors | I

Montreal Scores 20 Runs in 
Sunday Game at Providence

The Leafs Split Even in 
Baltimore Double-Header

-»

I i

BASEBALL RECORDS

World $ High Jump Record
BERKELEY. Cal.. May 2.—Ed

ward Beeson of the San Francisco 
Olympic C|ub broke the world’s 
record in the high jump at the 
Pacific Coast Conference meet 
here today, clearing the bar at 6 
feet 6% inches, three-quarters of 
an 'neh higher than the previous 
mark, made by George Horine.

OPENING GAME
Everything is in readiness for 

the opening of the International 
ball season at the Stadium on 
Wednesday, with Bill Donovan s 
Providence Grayn The game will 
start at 3 o’clock, the hour de
cided on for the start all season. 
There will be the usual street 
parade to the ferry, and thet>pen- 
ing ceremonial, but of course no 
flag raising, the event being of 
necessity postponed one year. It 
is possible that Mayor Hoclten 
and Controller Church will form 
the battery to send over the iltst 
ball, the gentlemen to toss a coin 
for the privilege of throwing at 
the other. Bunny Hearne will 
pitch the opener.
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Estate Notices.
MAY 4 1914 11

» “MARATHON” WON 
THE HIGH JUMP

Passenger Traffictroit
ajors,

Passenger Trafifc. LINER ADS ï^î, rJ,n ,n Th» Deny World at one cent per word; In The Sunday World at one and a

ggKSa5g5g= sÆg*g&5
m

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

In the Eatate of Elizabeth M.
Late of the City of Toronto,
County of York, Widow, Deceased,

The creditors of Elizabeth M Perkin, 
late of the City of Toronto, In the Countv 
ot York, widow, deceaeed, who died "on 

^a>at the 2lot day of February 1914. 
and all others having claims against or 
ent t ed to share In the estate arifherebS 
notified to send by post prepaid or other^ 
wise deliver to the undersigned admin- 
Jatrator on or before the 16th day of Ma.» 
1914, their Christian and surnames " 
uresses and description and full partlcu- 
lars of their claims, accounts or Inter 
ests and the nature of the securitle. if 
any held by them. Immediately after the 
said 16th day of May. 1914. the Meetsof 
the said estate will be distributed amons 
the parties entitled thereto, having re8 
gard only to the claims and interest of 
which the administrator shall then 1 °r 
notice and all others win be 
from the said distribution.

JOHN McMASTBR.
Cannlngton. OnL. Administrator 
ft MASON0' SHEPLEY' DONALD 

28 Toronto St.,' Toronto, his Solicitors 
Dated this 25th day of April, 19u

Perkins, 
In the Farms For Sale. * Signs. /Help Wanted.I[Winning Leap, However, Was 

Six Inches Lower Than 
o Last Year.

A—A—A—WE SPECIALIZE -n Niagara 
fruit farms and St. Catharines city pro
perty. Melvin Oaymaa, Limited, 
Catharines.

WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS. J. E. 
Hlcnaiuson ft Co.. 147 Chuich sUeel, 
Toronto ed-7

V IL. acnvive ca«'yiiu«i lUNb.—We 
prepare you Oy mail lor preliminary, 
qualifying, third or second division ex
aminations, 
spouaeiice College, Limited, l>ept. 3, 
Toronto, Canada.

St.
ed-tf

Write Canadian Corre-StGNb AND WINDOW LETT ERE. Dai 
ft Shand. Main 741. 83 Church etreet.

edtf
FOR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit and 

grain farms write J. F. Cayman, St. 
Catharlnea. ed-tfTESREAU *-'rvii, i L.rv iiMiiisu—/in round man 

with knowledge of estimating Jobs. 
.Slate salary required and references. 
The Cochrane Northland Poet, Ltd., 
Cochrane, Ontario.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 
wood, 29b Jarvta-aL ; central, heating; 
phone.

MISS LONG’S TRIUMPH IF YOU are looking for a good place to 
invest, do It in tit. Catharines, where 
Uie $5ü,0ü0,0uu canal is being built. Mc- 
Avoy and Eagle, tit. Catharines cd-lfOut New York 

ittle — Pfeffer 
s Safe at All

Lit <_ i—, ds.Kansas City Lady Won Two 
More Championships on 
Closing Horse Show Day.

Down win secui* 
six-roomed house, All 
lences. 69 Barber avenue, north of An
nette. Open 2.30 to 5 Saturday'.

new, Mud brick, 
modern conven- soon. POe.ui cierg examination? 

Specimen questions free. Frajik- 
Hn Institute, Dept. 902-M, Rochester,

1356tf

Cd^rmiatN ^ifunda^ Park 7s!*° TJd.‘i

HO?'E %7-Canada', Leaner and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen street 
Phone Adelaide 2573

excluded I ALL KINDS OF FARMS for sale—
ara district fruit farms and St. C th
éines property a specialty. R. W. 
Locke, tit. Catharines.

Nlag- WANTED—A number of firat-claaa Sheet
Metal Workers.
Box 56, World.

West
ed-7to

Steady employment.■ ■ I ■ III ■ ■IMiss Loula Long concluded her triumph 
and visit to the Horse Show Saturday 
by carrying off two championship prizes. 
The remainder of the prizes went to 
Canadian entries. The high Jump, the 
premier event of the Horse Show, was 
won toy Marathon, exhibited by H. H. 
Short of Ottawa; the winning leap was 
t feet « inches, which is 6 inches un
der that of last year. The Horae Show 
this year has been the most successful 
held by the association. The results of 
Saturday's competition are as follows:

Casts No. 53—Roadsters. _
Mare or gelding (trotter), exceeding 

16.2—1, Wine Dance, b.g., 15.3, 5 year®, 
exhibited by Crow ft Murray, Toronto; 
2, Aviator, b.g., 15.2%, 6 years, Domin
ion Transport Co.. Toronto ; 3, Cheer Up. 
g., 15.2%, 4 years, exhibited by J. A 
Kelly, Llstowel, Ont:; reserve, Wilkie Mc
Gregor, blk.g.. 15.3%, W. L. Jlfkins, 388 
Clinton street, city. •

Class No. 83—Military Class.
Chargers.—Best charger owned by an 

otneer, or government horse regularly 
ridden by any officer, which must have 
been used for military purposes—1, Lady 
Victoria, br.m.. 16. 6 years, Lieut R. 8. 
Timmla, R.C.D.; 2. Misty Morn. gr.m.. 
16.1, a., Hon. Lieut.-Col. Aemilius Jar
vis, G.G.B.G.; 3, La Reine, b.m., 16.1, 5 
years, Lieut. Brook, R.C.D. ; reserve, Blma 
Leaper, gr.g., 16, 6 years, Lieut. Aemilius 
Jarvis, Jr., G.G.B.G.

■ ■■■ ed-l Lumber.lay 2—("National.)—» 
fe Giants at .the Polo 
pon by the score of 
1 the Giants safe at 
but four hits. Tes- 
rid ball, forcing Dal
ler, to go without a

VB. R. H. O. A. B. 
10 2 
1 ' 0 3
115 
0 2 5

I 0 13
0-1 1 
0 0 1

‘017 
0 0 0

S.S. ** Y woritG “EN,TL*ar" railway sUtlon 
wavL tteady battions with union 

Lasy to learn—easy to secure

E5 “»

ronta Railroading, 91 Queen E..^ To?

MEG ANTIC” toSb VETERAN LOTS in New Ontario for 
sale. Mulbolland ft Co.. 200 McKin 
non Bulidlng. ed*

P*NE, hemlock and spruce lumber, 
hardwood flooring, lath and shingles. 
Dewar Lumber Co., Toronto. ed7111

LONDON - PARIS via LIVERPOOL
MAY Q frOM MONTREAL 

1 AND QUEBEC 
First Class $92.50

,s.cj;‘iS',s,;y,^)^,;.BLE -»»■ I market gardens

Under and by virtue of the powers 
tained In a certain mortgage, which 
be produced at the time of sale, there 
be offered for sale by public auction on 
Saturday, the 16th of May, 1914 at the 
hour of twelve o’clock noon, at 128 RinJ 
street east, Toronto, by Chas. M. Hen
derson, auctioneer, the following pro
perty, namely, house and premises known 
as number 318 Davenport road Leins 
Parcel 1576, in Section "K," Land Titles 
Toronto. '

This is exceedingly desirable property 
in good location. The house Is well built 
six rooms, solid brick, and has side en
trance and every convenience.

Terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of the 
sale: balance over and above the first
mortgage which is to be assumed to be________________________
paid wtihlin thirty days from the date of I RAMSAY e siuri aid i i.u.» =-« 
sale. For further particulars and condi- ciallsts. Toronto, Calgary. Weyburn, 
tions of sale apply to Detroit and ClevelandMERCER & BRADFORD ileveling.__________________
34, King street west. Toronto. Soli:!tors WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Room «46 Con- 

for the Mortgagee federation Life Building. Special
Dated at Toronto this 1st day of Mav, ronto and suburban properties in

vestigated.

Building Material
*1 DOWN and $1 week, valuable acre lots 

within 6yo feet of Yonge street at $15ti 
per acre. Yonge street lots at $375 per 
acre. Cara pass every 30 minutes. Best 
market garden soil, has yielded 150 
bushels potatoes to an acre. Clear deed 
given. Richey-Trimble, Limited, 
era, 167 Yonge street, Main 6117.

LIME, CEMENT, ETu.—Crushed Stone 
• at 9,are- yard*, bins or delivered; beet 

quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors' Supply Comoany, 
Limited. Junction 4UU6, Main 4224. 
Hmerest 870, Junction 4147. td7

con-
will
will

tonf Ont66"' James A’ Culvert, Queen-

married man to work on 
fm Î , rauat ,have experience In
Quee ns to Ont. Jamea A Cu^rt-

Second Class $53.75
Laurentic, May 23, Same Ports, Same Rat

own
ed? v «up en Vi's and Joiners.

For RentWHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE, 41 KING ST. E., or AGENTS A. ft F. FISHER. Store and Warehouse
Fittings. D4 Church. Telephone. ed-7«pace frr rent; heat-

ed, power turnlxhed; splendid location 
next Union Station; all railroads dnd 
noth express companies close at hand. 
For terms etc..
Iront street west.

135135P 3 27 ISSI1
crowd to Inspect Joe Hartley à new store, 466 College street.

■ IS a ■ ■ RICHARD G. KIRBY, Carpentsr, Con. 
tractor. Jobbing. 539 Yocge-at. ed-7■ ■ ■ ■O. E.

a i e
ed7__________ Railroads.

EVERY DOLLAR PAID TO

« 3 see II. W. Petrie.6 Roofing.3 1 0 Y _____Female Help Wanted.4 S 1 m Real Estate investments.U3 9 0 SLATE, felt and tile roofers, sheet metal
work. Douglas Bros., Limited. 12« 
Adelaide west._________ ed.7

street r°rontj Arcade. Yon

2 1 0
2 0 0 THE

R.M.S.S. ^ 
ROYAL EDWARD l 
ROYAL GEORGE

4 0 0
Butchers.2 7 0 ed2 0 0 Salesmen Wanted.o o o THE ONTARIO .MARKET, 432 Queen 

West. John Goebel. College 806. ed-7: 61 To-S

women conyaoî responsible men or
Dime Ban °B^r;VI)aet^ Sa,ea Co-

1661914 edIS A DOLLAR SAVED TO 
THE COUNTRY 

THE ONLY ALL-CANADIAN ROUTE 
To the Atlantic Seaboard

P„ THROUGH O 
^ TRAINS ^

between

MONTREAL AND HALIFAX 
OCEAN LIMITED

LEAVES 7.30 P.M. DAILY 
for Quebec, Rivieré du Loup, 
C^rn^bellton, Moncton, Truro and

Connections for New Glasgow 
and the Sydneys (except Satur
days) .

30 0 4,.27 '1 Plastering.reau
0 0 
0 0
urns. Wheat, 
tolen base—Cuts haw. 
sr to Cutshaw to 
Lo Doyle. Left. on
■oolçlyn -3. First on 
ooklyn 1. Struck out 
Pfeffer 4. Bases on 
, off Pfeffer 3. Pass- 
Vild -pitch—Tesreau. 
I Emslle.

ei Sat a aaw ataadard ia
acconaiodation. 

Cabines de Luxe, J 
Sv Private Bathay^l

Summer ResortsIN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 
tarlo—The Master In Chambers, Thurs
day, the 16th day of April, A.D. 1914— MUSKOKA cottage, Bala Park, close to 
Between Edward D. Wilkinson and C.N.R. station, 5 rooms, $75 for season, 
Thomas Wilkinson, Plaintiffs, and I furnished. Box 61, World.
George A, Young and Alfred W. Rad
ford, Defendants.

200 0—3 
000 0—0 

Sacrl-
Claas No. 12—High Steppers.

Open to pair of ronree or geldings hav
ing taken a first or second prize in double 
harness at this show—Won by Mise Loula 
Long, Kansas City, Mo.

Class No. 22—Saddle Horses.
Lady’s saddle horse, not under 14 hands 

3 inches; to be ridden by a lady—1. Nancy 
Cerl&nd, cb.m., 15.1, 6 years. Miss Loula 
Long, Kansas City, Mo.; 2, Confidante, 
b.m., 15.1%, a,, Mrs. J. A. MeSJoy, St. 
Catharines; 3, Leo, blk.g„ 15.1, 7 years, 
tar Douglas Cameron. Winnipeg, 
serve, Adonia., b.m., 16.3, 7 years,- To
ronto Riding School, 4 Qawthra square. 
Toronto.

REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decor
ations. Wright ft Co., 30 Mutual. ed

Situations Wanted.REPAIRING, roughcasting, whitewash
ing. Cambridge, 43 Berryman street. 
Phone N. 6963.

edtf
C?nJ1Pnri.?iI? taken ,or assessment work 

rea«onnhrPln5 minlll8 division at most
_ Smu^her ^t8, B°Wden Dun6U“£’

td7WATCH BUFFALO REAL ESTATE
Buffalo’s Boom Is just starting.
Write for our Beautiful Booklet by 

Elbert Hubbard. Free of charge. 
BUFFALO SUBURBAN SECURITIES 

CORPORATION,
21 Colborne Street, Toronto.

Motor TrucksUPON the application of the Plaintiffs 
upon hearing read the affidavit of Mel
ville Grant, and the exhibits therein 
ferred to, filed, the Writ of

Next eailing from Montreal and 
Quebec, MAY 5th.

For booklets and reservations 
write to 52 King St.' E. M. 3764.

FOR SALE—Two Motor Trucks, one 5 
ton and one 1 ton, practically new. used 
for demonstration. Constructed of the 
best materials throughout; worm drive; 
model engine; Bosch dual ignition; all 
parts to correspond. Will demonstrate 
for prospective buyer. To be sold at 
bargain prices. All particulars on ap- 
plicatlon to the Northern Motor Car

Articles For Sale.re-
, _ Summons,

and upon hearing counsel for the Appli
cant—

1. It is ordered that service upon the 
Defendant, Alfred W. Radford of the 
Writ of Summons and Statement of 
Claim in this action by publishing this 
order, together with the notice hereon 
endorsed, once a week, for three week» 
preceding the 14th day of May 1014 in 
nil® VX°£d newspaper, published at the 
City of Toronto, and by serving a copy 
of this order, the Writ of Summons and 
Statement of Claim beredn upon A. G C 
Dinnick -and A. D. Grant, of the firni of 
Johnston, McKay, Dods ft Grant, and by 
serving copies of same at the last known 
place of residence in the Oitv of Toronto 
of the said Alfred W. Radford be de.m.H 
good and sufficient service of said Writ and Statement of Claim. 0 VVrlt

2 It is further ordered that the said 
Defendant do enter an appearance tn th„Writ of Summon?, and 'file bis
statement of Defence, In the Centra® 
Office Of this Court at Osgoode Hall in
day™ MÎy l°9ri04nt°' 0" °r bef0re th« “th 

3. .And it Is further ordered 
cost of this application be costs 
cause.

^—Underwood, guaran-
3S WPorïd?C COUtilUOn’ ^u-eato BoxClosing 

im Cleveland
Re- 135 tf

136
P hL'Ilw IINl7-vards, envelopes, tags, biUl. 

heads, statements, etc. ; prices right
X™ ' Prmter’ 35 Dund^ Tele!:

Class No. 37—Hunters,
Pen Jump—1, ESgllnton, ch.g., 16.2, 7 

years, Sunnybrook Farm, Toronto; 2, 
Lady Nora, br.m., 16.7, 7 years, G. W. 

I, Hee^™1°re, Toronto; 3, 1-lying Fox, roan 
^ 25» 16.1, 6 yeans, Crow & Murrav, Toron

to; reserve, sir Jap, b.g.. .16, n 
Sunnybrook Pbj-m, Toronto.

Class No, 24—Saddle Champlonahlps.
Open to mares or geldings, not exceed- 

“ hands 2 inches, having taken a 
iirot or second prize under saddle at this 
Show—1, Nancy Garland. Miss L. Long, 

“pity. Mo. ; reserve, Confidante, 
Mra J. A. Mcbloy St. Catharines, Ont.

Class No. 25—Saddle Championships. 
,-.°KL.t0 Seings, exceeding

having taken first 
Hugh S.

CANADIAN PACIFIC cd7Dogs
FmRon8,^^°n£.Xearrd:

avenue, Toronto.

ay 3.—(American.)— 
:ion, plenty of exdte- 
i satisfaction for De- 
r at League Park to
rs won, 9 to 5. Score: 
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

12 0 
12 2
1 4 0
2 0 0
0 7 2 
2 6 1 
12 5
0 5 1

• 0 0 0
0 0 2
0 0 0
0 0 0

calf, Jersey, four 
266 Oakwoocf 

___________________ edL
GRAMOPHONES for sale from five Hoi-’ 

268®pjrilanfein Planoead.lf”'EMPRESSES I AIREDALE for sale.—Fine handsome
I young dog, eight Months old, unmually 

large, sired by Performer, winner of 
five championships in five 
England last year.

years, We have planned you a suburb 
k ?,2a.3all wi°din$ roads, 
beautiful vflrtas, and every city 
convenience. Build or investTHE MARITIME EXPRESS months In 

This is probably 
the best bred young dog in Canada 
and will make an excellent show and 
stud dog. For further information ap
ply evenings to 26 MacdWiell avenue

LEAVES 8.40 A.M. DAILY EXCEPT 
SATURDAY

For Quebec, Campbellton, Mono- 
ton, Truro, Halifax, SL John.

On Saturdays will ruh Montreal to St. 
Flavle only.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS

in
AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS2 Lawrence

Park
SIX OCTAVE, art style, piano cas- or.

gan, good «oa new ; cost 1140 00 wuf fiacriiice tor immediate sale; e3< 
çaah or time payments. Call at 51 Wc« 
King street. Phone Main

4

LIVERPOOL SERVICE4
3
4 Dentistry. 66311.Ruthènla (one-class) .................. May 7

•Empress of Britain .....................May 14
Lake Manitoba (one-c(ass).........May 23
•Empress of Ireland .................... May 28

Orchestra plays daily on the “Em
presses"—first and second cabin.

•Sleeping-car direct from Toronto to 
ship's side at Quebec.

All particulars

edtfOpen to maree
1» bands. 2 inches, u.ving is 
or second prize—1, Harborough,
Tudhopc^Torx>nto.reS€rVe’ Marqui*’ H’ H

Class No, 39—Hunters.
Toronto Hunt Plate—For

2

irr5'anre--ht‘-
sbcla! character of the suburb 
U assured. Why not let us 
motor you to the grounds?

==£’4
Articles Wanted.

Gough.
VIA- 0 ALLAN LINE,

CANADIAN PACIFIC S.S. LINE, 
CANADIAN NORTHERN S.S. 

DONALDSON LINE
hunters owned S„U',L—. qualified further information concerning

°Tned and ridden in pink by ™-tea. reservations, etc., applv to 
°f rec„ognlzed hunt—1. Flash- Jv. T.FFin, General Western Agent, 51 

Ught ch.g.. 16.3, 7 years, exhibited bv G. S'"» St. East (King Edward Hotel 
W. Beardmore, Toronto; 2. Elma. Lean- Block)- Phone Main 554,

15. 6 years, Aemilius Jarvis jv “Toronto; 3. Sir Jap, b.g., 16, U ’ J ” 1 ------
Sunnybrook Farm, Toronto; reserve
Br&St’ ‘ a- a

’ ? .. ed7 •V
.1 4>.. 1 House Moving

HOUSE MOVING and Raising done 
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street.

that the 
of the ed

.30 - 5 8
A.B. R. H. 

L 3 3
L 11

13 D 
A. *E. I D0VERC0URT ie. J

od-7 Educational.J. A. C. CAMERON.

?LMay’ AD- 1913- Whereby the
Ridfnnrd naSreC/drt0 lo the Defendant 
”2(°rd Of Lot 8, in the First Con- 
th! f }Pe Jownshlp of York, or In 
the alternative for damages, and to have
L ^red/ 1waa the Defendants forfeited 

the sum of *400 paid on account of the 
pdrehase money of the said land, or any 
right or interest therein or thereto * 
,, A dedaration that two options, dated
hi, ,i22nâ,dfy. î.f Apr-“- A °. 1913, granted 
by the Plaintiffs to the Defendant Young 
to sel! parts of said Lot 8. in the First 
Concession of the said Township of York 
are at an end. arid that the Defendants 
have lost all rights thereunder or in anv 
way arising thereout, either to sell, pur
chase, recover, commission or otherwise 

An injunction restraining the Defen: 
dants from in any way interfering with 
the said lands.

from Steamship 
Agents or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Oht

2
2 ed Land, Building and Savings 

Co,, Limited,

ed7

i Arcnitect*
GEORGE W. GOUINLOCK, Architect,

Temple Building. Tore mo.

Land Surveyors.
WILLIAM E. McMULLEN, Ontario Land 

Surveyor, 508 Lumeden Building, Is 
entering into a partnership with Mr. 
Russel R. Grant. O.L.S., under the firm 
name of Grant and McMuil’en with 
central office at 411 Manning Cham
bers. near the City Hall, and east end 
o.fice at 961 —
1, 1914. Main 6^63.

0
U years.
0 ss.Toronto.

rhone Main 7281.

R. SVI. MELVILLE & SON
offer you obo.oe of

ALL LINES

Main 45UU-,0
»

CANADA’S FASTEST TYPISTS 
at Kenned-.- School, Toronto 
logue.

. 0 , trained
Net cata-EVENING,0

ede tClass No. 71—Commercial Classes 
i-eneral delivery class (heavy), mare Or 

gelding, single harness and delivery- wag- 
mlrnL ”arqu,s- er.g., 16. 8 years, Do! 
“ "lon...^xPress- Toronto; 2. Earl Grcv, 

16-- i years; Firstbrook Bros., To- 
ronto; 3, Fanny, gr.m., 16.u, 7 years 

A- Wallace, Wlllowdale, Ont.; 4
Sandei?aT-id’ ch-g- I6 2- 8 years E. T.’ 
•^.ndall, Toronto; reserve. Doctor, b.g.
ronto lears’ Metho<Ji9t Book Room, To-

Travellera appreciate this, advantage 
when planning a trip.

0 INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STENO,
ssssb Fs“sæ.

lega J. V. MitcheU. B. A.. Principal

1 0 t
L l 6
- o 0 R. M. MELVILLE & SON

The Toronto General S. S. Agency, 
40 Toronto Street, Main 2010

.37 9 14
0200 0—5 
2113 0—9 

irner, Jackson, Bush, 
ckson, Graney, Morl- 
obb. Sacrifice hits— 

Kavanagh, Oison. 
2, Turner. Basez on 
off Collamore 2, off 

in 2, off Reynolds 2, 
use en errors—Cleve- 
-eft on hases—Oleve- 
Uruek out—By Colla
is 1, by Dauss 3, by 

plays—Olson to La- 
21. Wild pitches— 
1. Time—2.50. Um- 
nd Hildebrand.

17 4
Gerrard street. May1 W.0 136 massage.

MASSAGE, baths, superfluous hair ».
MraCColb7ra5nY<Jn8U 8trCCt’ Nor'h 4729.,

ducted and the sermon preached by 
Ven. Archdeacon Patterson-Smyth of 
Montreal.

Money to Loan. *u.

AUTOMOBI LE FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on
good residential property at current 
rates Frank Bott, 707 Kent Building. 
Adelaide 255.

Class No. 55—Roadster Class.
i iwe,°r g,c,ldlns (Pacer), exceeding 

—1, Major Hunter, t, g.. 15.3 o years C
IS 3BUsnv Toro'lto: 2- Forest Chief, b.g.',
Blili’e 6tZ\=r®Viv ’ C’ Cross- Toronto; 3.
PaUetL^Summervi l'le^5 * yearS’ Ro>' *

u Class No. 14—'Tandems.
«At afnes8.tan(iems. mares or geldinsrsRSTSTtoU. sr* ?“s

£~d,hi1"7 Sr”"- t'ss
8 vears Wlirt nS’ anj Lady Hos^ b.m.,
HI ! C IV,T K:irm' st Charles 

Claù Ne K7_îîïrray' Toronto.Class No, 57—Championship Class

Ml«UTrra5;- Toronto; raiera" Reflation lighted Pullman Sleepers on
Miss Loula I^mg. Kansas Ciiv ”'t,atl01>- ri!ght trains. Berth reservations etc 

^ Class No M-Hunt'-'. Mo’ V, Clt>' Ticket Office, northwest corner 
! „ Qualified hunters uightweieh. 1 , « ,'i8 and Yo,lgc streets ’Phone Main

rarrying 150 l0 175 ibf *JU’ “p to 4209
Farm^Toronto ^ ^ H

Farm,aP Toronto! V GRAPHONOLA AS AN
1 E-i* « ™ I educational factor

',°ri a first or se,.„£! t,,-iUntr'ls that nave 
to be shown over ju niîlf tÎÜB 3h°w,
Sunnybrook Farm fj?1’ T”urjine,

ft?— «Jt s wKk asar

HOLLAND - AMERICA LINE
New Twin Screw Steamers, from 12,500 

to 24.170 tone.
York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 

Rotterdam.

15.2
Madam Lou*a“. 07° Wi “nLs teV*St!"'eiH ,edFOR SALEJ. A. C. CAMERON.

M. C.
PROUDFOOT, DUNCAN & GRANT, 333 

Confederation Life Building, Toronto. 
Solicitors for Plaintiff.

Fences, Iron and WireNew Dancing
DYER'S NEW IDEA.—-Don’t throw away

your wooden fence. If your posts are 
good Dyer will remove the boards, cut 
down the posts; stain them green and 
erect a handsome, sanitary lawn fence, 
42 inches high. 22 cents foot. Big 
variety. Cut prices. Phone the righ. 
Dyer—"E. L. Dyer, the Fence Man " 
47 East Wellington, Main 1938, fiir 
prices or representative to call

111 7-passenger, used only x a few 
months, Just as éood as new; Mc
Laughlin’s No. 39: cost $2650; elec
tric starter and light; everything 
up to date. .Party leaving city on 
account of ill-health. Will sell at 
big sacrifice. Orr, 19 Adelaide St. 
East. Main 7024.

Rotterdam.............
Potsdam.................
New Amsterdam . 
Noordam ................

9Y- J, SHEPPARD, Dancing Master. 483
Manning avenue, jjoilege 2309. 7669. ed

■ Apr. 21
• Apr. 28
• May 5

...............May 12
New Triple-Screw Turmne Steamer of 

35.000 tons register in couise of con
struction.

...i'..

Coai and Wood.
^ STANDARD FUEL CQ..* Toronto 

Telephone Main 4103. ed(Wins 
is Little Bat

SYNOPS’s vr eCMi.viCfi 
REGULATIONS.

LANDR. M. MELVILLE i SON,
Gen. Passenger Agents.

Cor. Adelaide and Yonge Streets ed
ed Gramophones.

ANY PERSON wivo Is me sole head of I m

Disirlct Entry by proxy may to made 
A*fJ?cy' on vertain conditions by

three years. A homesteader mav ijvp 
within nine miles ot hi* hunie**^ad on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, solely owned 
and occupied by him or by 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister 

In certain Districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
sect.on alongside his homestead * i-rlce 
$3.00 per acre. 1 rlce’

Duties : Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months in each I Sealed Tenders will be received up to 

fr°m date of nomes-.ead entry 4 p.m. Monday 1 May 18th. 1914, for the 
honiMtloa r.ec(uirecl to earn construction of dams, head-works, etc.,
ac?el extra P<lt l’ “ cultivate fifty | and for the excavation of a canal in

A homesteader who has exhausted 
homestead right and cannot obtain .» ure- 
emption may enter for a pur-hasid home
stead in cer aln districts. Price ” «00 

Duties ; Must reside * 
months in each of three ,ears, cultivate 
fifty acre» aod erect a hous#» worth $300

I Deputy of the Ministir'of ^hé Interior
j ,N- B-—Unauthorized ’JUblicatio^of till* 
j :?rv«e6rilsement w«* "ot be paid for 
I -—____________ ed

Mêlai Weatherstrip." The Double-Track Way.” D^'^LDS9N- heaaquarters for Victor
680 Queen West. 118o Bloot West. «ft.j1 OYO KISEN KAISHA Tenders Wanted. CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER

•trip company, Yonge r-treet.
4292.

—(National.)—Wilbur 
r hits, three of them 
enough to give the 

er tlie Cards, 6 -to 1.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, sold
anu exenangeu; also récuras, zbs Par. 
liament street. etf-T

NorthORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
San Francisco to Japan, China 

and Ports, s
SS. Tenyo Maru, via Manila direct
.......................................  Saturday, May 9, 1914
SS. Nippon Maru. Saloon accommoda
tions at reduced rates.............
......................................Thursday. May 14.' 1914
SS. Hongkong Maru. Saloon accommo
dations at reduced rates.................
....................................... Saturday, May 30," igia
SS. Shlnyo Maru, via Manila direct..
........................................Saturday, June 6,’1914
SS. Chlyo Maru, via Manila direct .

.......................... Tuesday, June 23/1914
R. M. MELVILLE ft SON, 

General Agents, Phone M. 2010, Toronto.

ed

Medical. ^'aniT^ecordir ""^Itc cords e*'xch"anged n°t*» 

cent, each. 841 Dundas edtiDa;>D!rd lP„edC,an,^ou%sIli\teUJ.a'5rJI:
iCgfc SCFGCt.

0
0 eti7/0 ed Bicycle Repairing.
1 .DR. ELLIOT r, Specialist,

eases. Pay when cured, 
free. 81 Queen street east.HYDRO ELECTRIC POWER 

COMMISSION
Private dls-
Ccnzultation

0 ALL WORK GUARANTEED. 
Ingle. 421 Spadlna Try F,0 edhis lather. ed1

1 Hairdressers
THE CARE OF THE HAIR Is most aseenttaj; Madame Estelle, hair" snd 

beauty specialist, has the most UD^to- 
date methods of treating tho hair and 
scalp, children’s cuttings a specialty 
North Apartments. 755 Yonge street 
phone appointnu-nts, North 1563. ZJ.f

Herbalists.
New York Expert Gives Demon- • 

stration to Pupils and Staff 
of Loretto Abbey

OF ONTARIO ALVER S HERE MEDICINE cures cs. 
tarrh. rheumatism, sciatica, stomach, 
liver and urinal diseases; on saie II 
drug store. 84 Queen West, Toronto

136L'0 1
A.B. R. s tfAUSTRO-AMERICAN L i NC

n KUITXMUXUN. ADRIATIC *■
e r . (->n Friday the first demonstration

R Tudhopc Toronto iIar- Mr’ Goodwin of New York officiating,
Unmi leniore, Hugh s. Wilso'n' OakunT a6.slHted b>" Mr. Dorien of the Toronto

e’ I Ktoff of the company. The demonstra
tion to Hehf.v? ^,°751- tioV was given at Loretto Abbey, when

- first or second n?i hunt*'rs that won lhe Pupils and staff were charmed and
be show.n over yo, at this, show-, to Surprised at the many effects which
tator ÎS2’ Oak'viHr. Ont ^reserve Hb*fh may h,i obtained from lhe lnstrumerit 

' r-*uPy»r"0l< Farm Toronto ‘ Dl<> for fh<" Purposes of drilling, folk songs 
Hi* roraj v—Military Class an<1 dances, and in illustrating the

InternaHrTx u,e Governor-Hen- ,nfthods and voices of the greatest of 
“fall nauont-i -ru 11 i1' nPen to officers I thR w°rld’s musicians.
W,®; Lieut. K ‘hf w.‘Sitl?.nd5 Vj k 16.3, k Mr. Goodwin arrived in Toronto ves- 

'h g^nT ^rday morning, and today will lecture
^ank Proctor, O.G3.G ; 3 Robin' Ad Mr and ^monstrate at St. Joseph’s Con- 
sh g., Yra. resen-e—Dreadnought’' veDt and De la Halle Institute, 
benzie,' !i,c.bM,yor r- T. Van. -Slrau-'

2 05 1 e4 1
1 V 4 
11 
2 13

■i Hatters.o connection with a power development at 
his | Eugenia Falls

Plans and- specifications may be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the 

. offices of the Commission on and after 
sl* Monday. May • 4th, 1914.

Parties receiving plans and specifica
tions will be required to deposit a mark
ed cheque for $5.00 with the Secretary 
of the Commission pending the return of 
the same in good order, either with or 
without a tender.

4 ITALY, GREECE, AG b TRIA, 
without change. Cali# at AZORES and 

I HR ALTAR i East), ALGIERS i Wes .
Oceania ....................................................Apr. 29
Martha Washington ...........................

R. M MELVII LE ft SON. 
Toronto, General Steamship Agency, 

Corne • Toronto and Adelaide Sts., 
Genera. Agents for Ontario.

direct Legal Cards.14 LADIES' and gentlemen»* hats cleaned
and i «modeled. Fiskej 35 Richmond 
east.

0 .3
CURRY, O'CONNOR. WALLACE 1

Macdonald, tu Queen street east.
0113 0 edu » 1 

15o t 3_ «

per acre.3 - May 2 ed03 Showcases and Outfitting^.
A 46£7?EVVS~12 ELM STREET

FRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister Soiin tor Notary Public, 24 King Ltr^t wè.t* 
Private funds to loan. Puone '

4

33 6 11 27 13 J
I 0 0 0 0 0 1-*
i. 1 2 0 2 0 *-+

Ix>uis 4, Chicago *• 
Hageman 2. off NJ** 

2. Struck out—W 
Two-base h,te 
hits—Sweeney. 

- Zimmerman, BreS- 
Ison. Stolen bases 

Wild pitche»— 
1 Passed ball- 

.55. Umpires—QU»'

MAIN136 Mala136 ed

GUNARD LINE RYCKMAN ft MACKENZIE, Barrister/
•Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chamber*’ corner King and Bay sheets ’

Patents and i*-al
A WORKING MODEL ihouid~be built 

before your patents are applied for 
Our modern machine shop and tools are 
at your service. We are the only 
manufacturing attorneys In the world. 
Get our advice regarding your in veil-" 
tion. All advice free. The Patent Sell
ing ft Manufacturing Agency. 22 Col- 
lege street, - Toronto

Art.

f By Order.
W. W. POPE.GENERAL MEETING SHARP CON

STRUCTION CORPORATION, LTD.
J- W. L, FORSTER, Portrait Painting 

Rooms. 24 West King street, Toronto.Secretary.
Hydro-Electric Power "Commission, Con

tinental Life Building, Toronto, Ont.
Parties Inserting this advertisement 

without written authority will not be 
paid for same.

ley 5. Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool,
New York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 

Liverpool.
New York, Mediterranean. Adriatic. 

A, F WEBSTER ft SON, General Agents.
53 VONGE STREET edtf

ed

Storage and Cartage.Ton are hereby notified that the Vnnual 
General Meeting of the Sharp Construe- 
}ion Corporation, Limited, will be held at 
Street f!»°/ Corporation, 19 Adelaide 
l«th *• Toronto- °n Thursday, Mav
?slh /1914’ at the hour of n o’clock in 
£?Jorenoon- tor the receiving of the 
ofl“a* reporta, the election of directors
other° bnaf transactlon °f such general or 
other business as may be nronerlv 
brought before the meeting.

Yours truly,
SHARP CONSTRUCTION 

TION, LIMITED.
S. J. Sharp,

616
I. C. R. to Experiment With Signal 

Blocking System.
(Special Correspondence.) 

HALIFAX. N.S., May 3.—Construc
tion material is now being landed at 

dfqrd tor the installation of an 
pr-, i automatic blocking system for signal-

’’ produces Remarkable I *nF that is to be tried between Halifax 
pheep. and Windsor on the trains of the In-
oiTespondence.) | tevcolonial Railway.

of Smili’, *|Iay “• — Mark
some of tto ‘ re°.k is the own" I MOURNERS -fSTILL MARCHING IN

^ to'xeT^nt FR°NT °F JOHN OFF.CE.

5><tods wen, tokenVn„nA1,eLIJ ,ll"ety NEW T°RK, May 2,-Altho John D. 
««fttng twelve ixmuvu 6hvep a,one Rockfeller, jr., was miles away from 

5 1 hls father’s estate at Focantico Hills,

8l°uiï.?uErê and^Plano£.*Ba^gage* îrans- 
Park'lale Teleph0ne McMibSi, ft "i*sr»-» wE’.HFv-*”»-s".

>T-s., Crow x F°x. rom g., I ..• vrow Murray, Toronto. I

TENDERS WANTED
TORONTO BOARD OF tOUSATION

Pacific Mail S.S. Co. 135
tiL1 II» Marriage Licenses.Hum ban r raiieisco lo rtunu- 

lula. China and Japan.
Manchuria ....
Nile .....................
Mongolia ..........
Persia .................

son's Sussex, N. .........Apr. 28
...........May 9
...........May 19
........ June 2

FETHERSTONHÀUGH dL CO., th» eid-
tBiaLFi.ni.eu iAin. hied 11. / vUiy Jtun. 

, l.augli, K. C.. M. E. Chief Coun-^1 and 
Expert. Offices : Head Oftice. Royal 
Bank Bldg.. 10 King tit. Tast, Torooto. 
Offices: Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Washington, 
D. C.

Applicants must hold Specialist's Certi
ficate from the Department of Education 
duties to commence September 1st. A»: 
plications will be received until Saturday 
May 8th.

NO WITNESSES REQUIRED__Weridinn
Kings. Geo. E. Holt, 4(-2 Yonge Wanless Building. , 88 136 '

CR

Thompson
tr of

in. Devr R. M. MELVILLE ft SON<* 
Comer Adelaide and Toronto S.s . 

General Agent». M. 2C10.
Queen ’"««•

Detective Agencies.
E raFtr*RT rwîîe^llve. ®*rv,ee. reasonable 

twenty years’ experience 
S.°infl1.,taxr0n. Cre?-. Holland Defective 
®”raa“- K«"t Building. Toronto. Phones 
Adelaide 3ol, Parkdale 6472.

CORPORA-

IsLY The
Lk-Y IMPORTED

H. W. Sharp, ed131
See re la ry. is8President. 123 W. C. WILKINSON, Sec.-Troas

“mourners" continued their marching 
today in front of the Standard Oil 
BivUUn*- in Lower Broadway, was a 
protfat against the strike In the Col-

HERBERT J. S. DENNISOV. Registered 
Attorney, 18 King street West, Toronto.»- 
Patents. Trade Marks, Designs, Copy- 
rlgnts procured everywhere. ^Elghteee • 
years' experience. Write for booklet.

orado coal fields, in which the Rock- 
fellers are interested, 
was among the marchers. He

leased from prison only last evening 
after having paid a fine impesed for 
disorderly conduct.

Upton Sinclair

Iwas re
ed-7ed tf

v
f

i

Steamship Tickets
BY PRINCIPAL

Vjota'Ld°iwifttt°n' Montrea1’ Portl“4 S‘-

European Tours.
Travelers’ cheques good anywhere.
Drafts, foreign moneys bought and sold.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON - 53 YONGE ST.

THE POPULAR TRAIN
MONTREALFOR

Leaves North Toronto 10.00 p.m. daily 
Arrives Montreal ............ 7.25 a.m. daily
Elec trie-lighted Compartment Cars and 

Standard Sleeping Cars to Montreal. 
Electric-lighted Standard Sleep

ing Car to Ottawa.

For DETROIT and 
CHICAGO

LEAVE TORONTO DAILY

8.00 | 4.00 I 7.35 
A.M. j P.M. I P.M.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents, or write M G 
MURPHY, D.P.A., C.P. Ry , Toronto!

cd7

■

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

Canadian
Pacific

i
MJ.lKlri MTI77.UH iy.1H Ji.ViM
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HEALTHY REACTION 
AFTER SHARP RISE

K EXPECT DRAIN ON 
SUPPLY OF WHEAT

Dividend Probable
On Peterson Lake

:

Imperial Bank of Canada The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

-
■■

Meeting of Directors to be Held 
Next Tuesday for Its 

Consideration.
: CAPITAL AUTHORIZED ......................................

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED .........................
CAPITAL PAID UP ....
RESERVE FUND ..........

•••••».• i.ii..fl0.000,00û
7,000,000 
#.992,000 

...................4. 7,00(1,000

------BRANCHES IN CITY OF TORONTO
mi.AD OFFICE—Wellington St. aad Leader Lane.

Adelaide and Victoria 
Bathurst and Dupont 
Bioor and Lanedowne 
DavlsvlUe 
Dundas and Bioor

I New York Stocks Slowly De
clined Under Profit-Tak

ing Sales.

!'
Prices Stiffened at Chicago 

Despite Continued Favor
able Crop Conditions.

«>
' JI It la considered in circles of ~ 

those supposed to know that 
It Is altogether likely that a 
dividend announcement will 
be made at a meeting of the di
rectors of the company, to be 
held next Tuesday. How large 
the payment to shareholders 
will be has not been disclosed, 
but 2 1-2 per cent seems to be 
the most likely figure.

If this dividend is paid 
it is the first remuneration 
that has been received by Pe
terson Lake shareholders. 
What the effect on the stock 
will be is a matter that is 
coming in for considerable 
speculation among the trad-

1
!

,

H

i
Paid-Up Capital •15,000,000 

•18,500,000

Drafts on Foreign Countries
Every Branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce la equipped to 

issue, on application, drafts on the principal cities and towns of the 

world, drawn in the currency of the country in which the drafts are 

payable. This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every de

scription of banking business throughout the world.

Humber Bay 
King and Sherbourne 
King and Spadina 
King and York

Queen and Ronceevaliea 

fit Lawrence

&n fc111

Rest
PARIS DRAWS GOLD «

CHICAGO,

!
_ 2.-‘-Belief

wheat stocks here would be reduced 
to an Impressive extent in the neai 
future had much to do today with 
causing the market to rally. The out
come was a steady close at a shade to 
5-8c net advance. Corn wound up 1-2 
to 7-Sc above last night, oats with a 

_ . srain of 1.8 to 5-8c, and provisions un-
K changed to 5c higher. 1]

Cancelling of warehouse receipts on 
a large scale aroused misgivings 
among shorts in wheat Mote than 
half a million bushels of $fo. 2 hard 
was reported as having been ordered 
out of Chicago elevators yesterday, 
and there were notices of lake charters 
having been taken for 750,000 bushels 
of wheat from here In the last 48 
hours. Moreover cash houses today 

___ sold wheat here to exceed 2,000,000
Erickson Perkins & Co. (14 West King 1 bnahels. chiefly to millers and export- 

street), report the following quotations Ier8- There were also sales of 2,000,000 
on tihe New York Stock Exchange : bushels new for export in August and

-HaUroads.- September, the largest aggregate of
Ison sîsT Ski 8u„ch transactions this season.

AtL coast. 121* m* m% 1Î9S MS September Option Heavily Bought 
g. & Ohio.. 9»% 90% 90% 90% 900 Th® May delivery led the advance
£■ R T......... 91% 91% 91 91% 800 !n wheat altho the biggest trade was
Ch£, *?C,rY’’ 194 193* 193% 5.700 the n*w crop months. One leading
Phi 'f,, ?3 63K 52% 52% 1,200 J elevator concern alone purchased fully
ChL.Mi,X& 12 1214 12 12H 300 1.000,000 bushels of September Priu-

St. Paul.. 9914 9914 9*14 “‘Pal offerings came from some of yes-
Coi. & sou.. 23 dS"‘ 98 * ?2S ter day s buyers, who were made timid
g. & r. G.. 12%.;; .;; ;;• ion I °P account of an early decUne, brought

•/■-••••• 28y* 28 28 28 2,400 about ™ainly thru good rains all the
2Î" tet. pf 43% 43 43 43 1,400 way fr°m North Dakota to the Central

Gt MnL*2’ £/’   200 Part of Texas, and because of a Ben
in.' centVt' Î?,3,ÎÉ 123 123 133 1,200 nationally bearish state crop report
Int. Met....' {4%.............................. I®» from Nebraska.

do. pref..$2%. 62% «2% ‘wu roo L sboT}? corn evinced nervousness 
ffhVVa3- ••• 133% 139% 138% m% 4 100 fr0m i t!1,e 2utset itnd covered freely,

K * T- 16% 16% 15% 15% 200 r?peclaUy for May- Tbe chief lncen-
MuS ” 33............................ .. 200 tive“ were the higher cables, the ab-
N y p 18% 19% 8.200 «ence of good deliveries here and the
N", y n'h." 93 9244 92^ 2,200 prospect of stocks here showing a big

& Hart... 7ov 70*4 .„*, , „„„ I decrease for tbe week. There have
Nor. & w.. 103' '* 69 1 68 1.000 been general defaults on April con-
Nor. Pac.... 111% iii% iu% miz i™ tracte for shipment from Argentina.

.............. 110% 110% 110 no 2 700 L Expected Ilvely clearing out of stocks
Rock "rii "" !6»% 163% 163% 163% 12,100 here led an upturn for the oats
7; 2% 2% 2% 2% 400 market.
South.PPac ‘ 9114 92 J# 800 Buying, said to be for MUwaukee
South. Ry.;; 24V 95 ÎÎ& 5,100 packers, gave provisions a lift. De-
Texas pac.. 16%. T 24,4 24,4 jmand, however, did not arise until
,.hird Ave.. 40% '40% '40% '40% 400 | quotations had undergone some set-
uSr.r£in.' 15f?* 155% 155% 3,m

Co. pref...
IVabash pf..

May that

Export Movement,Long F 
shadowed, Began on 

Saturday.

“’ÏWïïBSKMi'ïïî **• B“*
8“,‘Æra **" utUn * Cnau lmei i«

ore-fj
*
-
ï
!

!135’

P@iSSc#l
*:*’T„7a8,no reaI weaX'-ess, and in a 
n Verity of cases losses were small.

After such an upturn as occurred 
this week, the reaction came in natural

d3n« ?- Random Note, on ’
11 ,he Minin‘ s‘och,.

the bulls seen such profits in a week.
Selling today was principally for the, _ . „
purpose of realising on speculative Cohalt, May 2.—Buffalo Mine’s 
profits, and there were no aggressive report for the month of March shows 
operations on the bear side. Offerings
were accepted readily at concessions,, , -, „
•nd it was evident that a strong fac- cludinS ore ’milled average assay 
tier.'was taking on stocks in the ex- | At heads and ounces of silver recov- 
luctatlqn of the further upturn, pro-| ered 
v.aed no unforeseen change should oc
cur- In the Mexican situation to upset
their calculations. The possibility of I ml* ran a total of 642 hours and trea-
h^?a,3U<?h .ch”1*e over the week-end ted 7,015 tone, as compared 
holiday, made for caution, and trading -...v, - ,. , _ . _. H
was slower. I with 6,136 tons in February. The re-

Cosiers and Coppers Weak. covery was 142,786 ounces, com-
Çoalers and coppers were heaviest. Pared to 103.256 ounces In the preced - 

These stocks were affected by labor ing month- There was 160,164.51 
troubles in the bituminous fields and ounces of silver paid for during the 
less favorable conditions in the cop- month. Dividend No. 59, totalling 5 
per trade. Steel held up fairly well per cent., was paid on the first day 
until the late trading, when it gave the present month, bringing the 
way on reports of further cuts in total disbursements of tbe company 
prices of pig iron and certain steel Iln dividends to 62,737.000. 
products.

j

Limu S'/
era-

; THE STOCK MARKETS ||
...............— 1 æsseal

MIMING MARKET CLAIMS ATTERTION

bSiMfe.“r »>• jho/ri?^6^n° ni8tC^k' Aw&ltlng; the appearance of the annual etatSnent, 1
holders to refrain from selling, as we think this will be better than 1
are looking Tor a rise in Timiskaming, as the company’s position wanXii o^H..^ I 

•■hares. From a speculative or investment standpoint th* 
market will claim more attention in the near future. Dt j

Wi
.

I TORONTOSTOCKS NEW YORK STOCKSf I
f Friday. Saturday. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
27% 27% 

78%

t;I Barcelona................ 28% 27%
Brazilian .
B. C. Pack, com............ .. 132 ” 140
Bell Telephone .
Burt FI N. com.
Can. Bread com.. 28 

do. preferred 
Can. Cera. com.
Can. Gen. Elec.
Can. Loco, com
C. P. R..................
Canadian Sait .... 125 ...
Consumers' Gas... 179 177 180 177
Dom. Oannens.... 44 43
Pom. Steel Corp.. ..
Elec. Dev. pref............... 80
Macdonald .
Mackay com.

do. preferred ... 68 
Maple Leaf com.. 37 

do. preferred ... 93
Mexican L. & P............ 35
N. S. Steel com... 73 ................
Pac. Burt pref.... 85 
Porto Rico Ry.... 61 59
R. & O. Nav.....................
Rogers com. ....................

do. preferred ... 100 
Russell M.C. pref. 50 
Sawyer - Massey. 27 

do. preferred ... 83 
SL L. & C. Nav.. 110
S. Wheat com................

do. preferred .... 93
Spanish R. com...

do. preferred ...
Steel Co. of Can.. 

do. preferred ...
Tooke pref................
Toronto Paper ...
Toronto Ry. .........
Pucketts com. ...

•iH. B. SMITH A CO.80 79%
f 133%

144%
RHONE ADEL. 3521. 56 KINO STREET WEST.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
suc<Atch... 144% ...

70 67 70 67
27% ...

91 90 91
28% 30 ...

106 106 106 ‘ 105

an increase in every particular, in- and}
whi2* =*=' In r90

- con. 
bom
in a

In this latter an increase of 
40,000 ounces is shown. The OFFICE SPACEif:

HERON 4, CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

SPECIALISTS. ^

30 30near!
195 194% 198% 193%} is125

8All enquirers are delighted with the 
various offices that we can show in 
the new

AsetUnlisted Issues
AND

Mining Shares
Correspondence invited.

16 tint SI. West, Tiraatt

! '■ '25% homi25%
80 persi

hom<13% 12% 13%

67% ‘68 67%
36 37 36
91% 93 92

“ROYAL
BANK

BUILDING”

81 80 WI
iy f
lion
relai- 35
thin
peri

edTtf- il S3
60 it

-103% 103 
102% 110 106

The financial problems of ■—..... •
Rock Island were again reflected in a I The new ore house plant of the 
further decline in these securities. The Seneca-Superior Mining Company 
collateral 4s and debenture 5s gave way which has a daily capacity of from 
sharply, returning close to their re- 25 to 30 ton» will be put in 
cent low records. Both the common I tion early next week.
and preferred stock made new low I -----------
toarks. Paterson Lake was active again

The gold export movement, discuss- Saturday opening at 44% and selling 
ed as a possibility for some time on I down to 43%. Profit taking was re- 
account of high exchange rates and sponsible for the decline but good 
Europe’s insistent demand, began to-1 buying in the stock took place at 
day with the engagement of 31,000,000 the lower levels.
for Paris. This is the first engagement ! is said that the directors will 
since March 2, when the movement that ®eet on Tuesday and declare a divi- 
begar. in January came to an end after dend- This wi-1 put the stock in an 
616,000,000 had been shipped. . entirely different position and will

The bank statement was a disap-1 bring in a great many new' buyers 
pointment, altbo it showed an actual I that will easily adsorb any selling hy 
cash gain of more than 65,000,000, and toe speculative crowd, 
a still larger increase in surplus. A !t must be remembered that Peter- 
cash gain of $18,000,000 or 620,000,000 son is working in undeveloped terri- 
had been predicted. Bonds were irregu- | tQry and will in the natural course of

events go on making new discoveries 
of ore. There is every reason to be- 
!^e'e 4bat Pfeterson from now on will 
take first place with a good many hi. 
vestors when they desire to invent in 
Cobalt stocks. It certainly looks to 
have the best opportunity to make
r? the*165c*°m!arkfradUaI,y -^5

■ ago,
withiThe light especially is perfect.

RENTING AGENTS.i 100 SPECIALIST IN
MINING STOCKS

J. T. EASTWOOD
PhsM Mais 3445-6.

f per50
aci27

ii 'than
haveFRED H. ROSS & CO.opera- si

no
88% 89% 89% LIMITED

Lumsden Building, 6 Adelaide 8L 
East, Phene Main 5081.

93 ing:
w,h but

nea
the

M *40
ed16 15% MT .i| 1 75 74 -

acte

FLEMING & MARVIN
Members of Standard stock

back.84% ...
that,
land

60' J. P. CANNON & CO.42 ............................... 100| ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

_ _ —Industrials— 200 Receipts of farm produce were 6 loads

Am Loco*® n* 31H 31 3Î 200 I - Hay-Slx Ioada sold at 619 to 620 per

a£: I,85 '63^ '«* «*

Am- T. AT. 121%
&d.a.;; 33rz '33 '3
Cent Lea... 35% «S
Col. F. & I.ï 2S% 2S 27 9-

(p±." 13°H 131 130 ill
corn Prod.. 9% 9*4 o*t .

Pet... 22% 23% 22%

int ^r;; ^m%m iôé

nÎÏ' S?1"- 56'4 57% 5$ '57,,
to®-•• • 130 .......................... ^

Pac." T. & T 9g% 14^ 13% 13% 6,200
People's Gas " .................. ••• '"'j 200 1 Opjti, bushel ............ .. 0 42 0 44

c. & c.... 121 121 ,»u I Ry*.- bushel .............o esp. s.°ca?f:; 8% 8 £ "SgLbU8heI--’070

Ray Cop.... 21 9j 5»^ 42*h 200 1 Wholesale seed merchants art selling
Beu. 1. & S. 22% 23 Ziff 1,600 to the trade : Per 100 lbs.

do. pref... 85% ~3 200 | Red clover. No. 1............619 00 to $21 00
Ten. Cop.... 34% Ü "34 ’25-, 100 Red clover. No. 2.
Texas Oil... 144 144 wi 1,100 Alsike, No. 1.............
U.S. Rubber 57% 44 144 144 1.400 Alsike, No. 2______
u. S. Steel. 59% '59 '59 100 Timothy, No. 1....

do. pref... 109% 109 109 ino 22,400 Timothy. No. 2....
m»°H 102% 102 02 121 600 Alfalfa, No. 1.........
Utah Cop... 54% 54 si 102 ••••* Alfalfa, No. 2.........
IJ. Ln. Tel. 62 63 r, 3,900 I Hay and Straw—
M «Hug. ... 74% 74 74 1-500 1 Hay, per ton.............

800 I Hay. mixed, per ton... 15 00 
1 Hay, cattle, per ton ... 10 00 

Straw, bundled, ton.... 16 00 
Straw, loose, ton 

Vegetable
Potatoes, per bag....
Beets, per bag................
Carrots, per- bag............
Parsnips, per bag____
Cauliflower, case . ^ .
Onions. Canadian, red

per sack . -....................
Turnips, per bag.. .iff.

Fruit— *
1S, _ Apples, per barrel. .33 7ft to 67 00 
jf Dairy Produce—

Butter, farmers' dairy..60 28 io 80 33
- Eggs, new. dozen............ 0 25

Poultry, Retail—
Turkeys, dressed, -lb. ..30 23 to 80 25
Geese, -lb............1.....................  0 18
Ducks, lb. . ■.................... 0 20
Spring chickens, dressed.

136% 136% 136%
_ 30 ... 30
mnn&r1::; m 104 $*104*

Mines—
... 7.30 7.50 7.30 

16.25 ...

II
itMembers Standard Stock Exchange. _ ____

"”’^lS'on0co“«iiSVo0n.1 a"=| 310 LUMSDEN BU1LDÏNC
“ 1 p9rc»pm^««l ^Cokjj, stock.

caltI; with
8600,
agile

. Coniagae ..
Hollinger....................................
Da Rose ................... 1.40 ...................
Niplesing Mines.............6.30 6.40
Trethewey .............. 27 22

Banks.—
. 203 207 209 208
. 226

I;
I not.38lb to a

know
learn

.30 200 *ton-

2,100 GEO. 0. MERSON 0 GO.: 27 22 Butter—Receipts liberal ; prices easier 
■in sympathy with the wholesale market 
Prices ranged from 28c to 33c per lb.

33% 2,000 I B*®8—Tbe bulk of the eggs sold at 25c,
2 300 I altho there were some sold as low as 28c.

35% 2;000 Tbe market for eggs was firmer.
500 Poultry—Prices were firm and un- 
700 I changed from those given in table.
300 I Apples—The sesaon for apples is near- I more; 
400 I ly over, few good ones being on sale 
200 Prices were firm, at 30c to 50c per bas- 
200 I keL

* l I if
LYON & PLUMMER ■ *
31 Stocks "and

21 Melinda Street . „
JMepnonee Main 7978-9.

146 Cable

! : 1er. 100Commerce ... 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton .... 
Metropolitan
Molsons .........
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa ............
Royal ..............
Standard ____
Toronto ..... 
Union ..............

Chartered Accountant*.
16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. I 

Calgary and Medicine Hat.

100226
202MONTREAL STOCKS 

SAGGED SLIGHTLY
with
Unloi
veatei
had t
tlon t
with
when
told
prévit

202

i
40■; h » 200 200

I tie i 198 198
262
207
224

Teronte. ji 264 262 264
207 

... 224
216

1 w
ISh

Addreee—“Lyonplum.”Ii strong bakers’, 34.60, In Jute. ________

_ Manitoba oats—No. 2"C.W., 40c; No. 3 I LOUIS J. WEST A CO
C.W., 38%c. lake port* Member, stand,te Stock E,7h.ngT 1

Ontario wheat—New) No. 2, 81.01 to COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 
31.02, outside ’ 41 I _ Market aer Free. ^*>1

CONFEDLHAT.ON LIFE BUILDING; 
Phonee Day. M. 1806; NlghL P. 3717% |

^ m 216
210 210i r ... 144 142' 144 142

„ , —Loan, Trust, Etc—
Canada Landed .. 163 160% 163 160%
Canada Perm.....  190 ... 190 .
Central Canada........ 190 19Ô
Colonial Invest. .. 80% 78 80% 78
Dom. Savings ....
Gt. West. Perm...
Hamilton Prov. ..
Landed Banking..
London & Can....
.Nat’onal Trust___
Ontario Loan ....
Tor. Gen. Trusts..
Toronto Mort...........

Editor Mining World; I think that 
a good bit of unnecessary ado is being

Tf a* over the Chambers-Ferland-Aladdin matter. It is that the direetcre wourdXyaPOe8lb,e 

to those who

Potatoes—Market firm, at 3L10 tq 31.20 
60Ô I Per bag.
300 I Grain—

1,400

Recessions Were Fairly Gen
eral, But Undertone Was 

Comparatively Firm.

200
SI tof

y aIB Wheat, fall, bushel....80 99 to 81 01 
Barley, bushel iv- 6 62
Peas, bushel ..

Then 
day, i 
hoard 
learnt 
wn t ft
mt)«
were
diatrh

I 200

Peas—No. 2, 98c to 81, nominal, 
bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—No, 2, 78c to 75c, outside 
nominal. *

.... 0 801 wrong
. rtre trusting them Thprp
is a member of parliament,
“The KTnerefard the„man oncc called 

movement in the local market was I est men, ^ainst°whom hon"
checked to-day, but prices as a rule been an Meusatton 
showed but very slight changes. C- they are too mimh a nnL 
P.P. eased off to 193% and Power to industry to snoil f the mining
220. net declines of % in each case, late dav when thov nam€S at this 
«raziüan fell back % to 78%, Riche- resort to anv t-hl ^ .1° not need to 
lieu offer rising % to 103% in the ear- Why, if thev dîd , ™?tCd tricl<«T.
l.y trodUng relapsed to 102%, finishing said to intend doin^ ,What they are 
there with a loss of %. Iron fell back had as well tomorrow they
% to 2.9%. Laurcntidc on the other would the!,- /u"" ,never asrain
hand advanced % to 181 and Shaw- porters 1 en,t,hu8iaAtic sup-
InlSln was quoted % higher at 1317% them T et m2 a lltt,e respect for 
blu at the close. Canadian Car which L-,Ui™' unnec^L^Peat’ the is all 
ha d- been' o ft'e red- as -low as53 during the unnecessary.
week but which has since been bought | A Trusting Shareholder ”
for London acount, continue! to dis
play a hettPr tone, selling at 57 and 
dofvng 56% bid against 54% bid the 
previous day. Scotia's rally continued 
-% higher at 65%. Toronto rails was 
firin around 136%. Textile rose 1 

< point to 74% and closed 74% bid.
In general it was an Idle market 

with a fairly firm undertone, the dis
position being to .yook for 
prices on the current

80 80
Porcupine Legal Cards

"'I

Toronto; Kennedy's Block. Souta’-*’ 
cuplne. ——— owa

129■ 11 129

M ... 139an honor- 139Pit 0 76144MONTREAL, May 2.—The recovery 144
136 ... 136

222% ... 222% 
... 172

Ü- H
never

and
ï i: 172

200 ed I200
. 17 60 
. 21 00 
. 17 50

18 50 but140 140 T1 Rye—Outside, 63c to 64c.—Bonds.—
Canada Bread ... 95 94% 95
Electric Devel. ... dl ... 91
Prov. of Ontario.. 96

Just 11 
to be,] 
town J 
that u

Dividend Notices.» 18 5094%
_ Corn—American, No. 3 yellow, 74c, all

. 17 25 7 50 1 rail, track, Toronto. ^

. 14 00 15 00 

. 13 00 13 50

8 50 9.60
f 95 96 95 The Bank of | 

Toronto
DIVIDEND NO. 131 x

M i come 
or rrin 
in tha 
step , 
No sa 
compii 
and H 
countr 
to load 
one hJ 
first 2 
way cl 
producl 
come 
homes I 
first 
that ci

I Manitoba wheat — New crop. No 1 
* 94%c- trmaor^ahtayGoÆ.NO- 2II TORONTO SALES.

320 00 to 3.... 
16 00 
12 00 
17 00

* :1 „ Op. High. Low. Cl.saar.:: s* sg ?g
Can. Bread. 27% ...
Con. Gas.... 179 ..................
Dom. Can... 43% .. ; ”;

do. pref... 85 ..........................“
Duluth .........
Mackay ....

do. pref...
Maple L....

Sales.
I 800 MONTREAL STOCKS Barley—For malting, 67c to 68c, outside 

nominal. ’

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, 325, in bags,,
track, Toronto: shorts, $26; Ontario NOTICE is hereby given that « rtM I|bg,. .HI» b».: —U. W, I

1 ss-FTs«s°’SJ". Marta? aI to*? day been declared, and that the same * 
be payable at the Bank and Its 

Blanches on and after the 1st day of 
June next to shareholders of record at I 
MayCnext °f bU8lnea8 on toe 15th da» “ 4

957
50 11 00
20 Op. High. Low. Cl.STANDARD SALES.

To week to May , 1914 ;

Apex ..............
Dome Ex. ..
Dome Lake 
Devne Mines 
Hollinger ...
Homes take 
Jupiter ....
McIntyre ..
Pearl Lake .
P. Crown ..
P. Gold ....
P. Imperial 
P- Tisdale ..
Preston ....
I tea Con.... 
hwastlka ...
V Ç. F. S. .
Bailey ............

Buffalo ".".‘.".Y..........
Chambers- Ferlaid
4'ovhrune ...................
Crown Reserve ..
Foster ..

1 Gifford ........... ;;; •
Gould Con..............Y
Great Northern ..
Green Meehan ...
Hudson Kay .........
Kerr Lake .............. ‘
La Rose ....................
McKin.-Dar. .. .Y
Nlplssing ..................
Peterson Lake ....
Right of Way.........
Seneca .........................
Timiskaming .........
Wettlaufer ................

Totals .............

Sales.Ames Hold.. 10 
do. pref... 59%

Bell Tel.........14e
B. C. Pack... 133
Brazilian 
Can. Car.... 57
Can. Cem... 29

d°. Pref... 90
C. Cot...
Can. Pac.
Det. Ry..
Dom. Can... 44
d. coal pf.. 102 ;;;
D. -Stl. Cp.., 26 
V. t extile..
, d0- Pref... 100 ...

Trust- H2 ...
Hollinger .,16,00 ...
L. Woods... 129%

jg*|U;'.J8 ” ” »
Mt. Tram... ; ...

“ti '641-4 «%

Fhawin0'.;;;

^°wïnntCityr:

15 .31 10 to 31 209016 1 75660% 6 1 75H 2080%ÜI 40 1 50Value.
3 .">7 50

658.37
7.365.50 
4.505.25
8.827.50 

992.00
1,107.00
2.679.50 

929 50 
940.00

4,730.76
36.76
30.00
10.00

106.00
112.50 
32 50

949.50 
1,648.60

554.00 
628.60 
303.00 

6,079 00 
11.00

68%..............................
36% 36% 36 36

do. pref... 91% 92
N. S. Steel. . 64%
R. & O. N.. 102„ ... .
Steel pref... 75
S. Wheat.. 89% 90 89% 89%Tor Rail.... 136% 136% 136* 136% 
Twin City.. 104% 104% 104% 104% 
W lnntpeg .. 197 ..

1020 79 79 2 75 3 0078% 78%I 400 Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 
per cent, patents, new, 33.90 to 34; 
bulk, seaboard.

50 90I 3091% 92
. .2 50 

. 0 753»8
V, 27 ...............

193% 193% 193% 193%
Iin i 25higher

, „ movement and
temporarily to attatch less importance 
to unfavorable factors in the situa
tion. For stocks for which there 
w*a;f v4 ny remand, prte-tj 
dined to h.irden quickly.

Dealings v/ere light all thru th 
I-irazilian with a turnover 
shares was the most active 
Dealings in Richelieu amounted 
less then 300 shares and in C.P.R 
lower to little more than 100.

Bank stocks and bonds were dull 
Total business 1978 shares. 500 min 
ing shares, $1000 bonds.

41 TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags, 
per cwL, as follows :
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence... 34 21

do. do. Redpath's ..................
Beaver granulated .........................
No. 1 yellow ......................................

In barrels, 6c per cwt. more 
6c less.

426■ it i
I j ■

I
271

30 By order of the Board.7l! 0 28I 65 26 25 % 25% THOS. F. HOW, 1
General Manitn

297l914Bank °l Toronto- Toronto/^"®

were 
were In-

—Mines ... .Hollinger . .16.15 ...
La Rose ...1.38 1.39 1.38 1.39 
Niplmlng . .6.30

.... 4 21125 4 110 20200 ... 3 81 
car lots,

0 223 list
Of 4 oa 

stock.

200
—Banks.

:lb.4 Commerce... 299 
Imperial .
Union ....
Can. Perm 
Colonial ..
Tor. Gen.... 200

..........0 25 0 28Fresh Meats-^-
Beef. forequarters, cwt.311 00 to $12 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.14 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.12 00
Beef, medium, cwt......... ll 00
Beef, common, cwt.
Mutton, cwt.................
Veals, cwt......................
Dressed hogs, cwt.
Hogs, over 160 lbs..
Lambs, cwt...................
Spring lambs, each

Ti . 212
. 144 BIN* OF M0RTRUL ||.. 10toV.

: CHICAGO MARKETS.

following fluctuations 
Board of Trade :

2034and 190 16 00 
13 60 
12. 00 
10 00 
13 00 
13 00 
12 60 
11 60

■ 1078 96
103% 102% i02%1 NOTICE is hereby given that a Divi

dend of two-and-one-half per cent, 
upon the paid-up Capital Stock of this 
Institution has been declared tor tbe 
three months ending 30th April, 1314, I 
also a Bonus of one per cent, and thuttij 
the same will be payable at its Bank- ^ 
tog House in this City, and at its I 
Branches, on and after Monday, tbe 
first day of June next to Shareholders 
of record of 30th April, 1914,

By order of the Board,
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TATLOB, | 

i_ General Manager, 
Montreal, 24th April, 1914.

9 50
, •! the Chicagoon..10 00 

..12 00 

..11 50 

..11 00 

.. 0 16 

.. 6 U0

NEW YORK COTTON.■A1 3.00UNION STOCK YARDS.

There arc 128 carloads of live stock at
2413 hoiT 1*8 "h8' comPrislng 1915 cattle1 
«43o hogs, 368 sheep anrl 130 calves.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Market »“âdy.

*9-56; Tcjxe.r steers, $7 to $8 10- to, ss ssrs çsiïg» ss'gy®
heavy. *7.9.", to $8.45- roulh' *7 0- ° î!'45;

' I 1.195.62
1,555.87 Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

92% 92 92% 92%
85% 85%
84% 84%

—Banks.-
-142%:.:

—Bonds.- 
99% ...

■ 100% ...

1.^7 ^ Pcrh,ns & Co. (J. a. Beaty), 
H West King street, Toronto, report th» 
following fluctuations on the New York 
LOtton Exchange :

Commerce... 209 
Union ....

Bell Tel;..
D. Coal....

I
Wheat—

May .... 92%
July .
Sept. ,

Corn 
May .
July .
Sept. ... 64%

Oats—
May .... 36%
July .... 37 
Sept. ...

Pork—

' ii.n i»:iô w.n
I -•• 9-87 9.90 9.87 9.90
I Ju)y ••10 02 10.06 10.02 10.05

5 00. r ■ ?
: ; . -

7 0 18
375.00 

1.267.00 
1,442.26 
. 614 00 
7,685.00 

72,151.62 
73.41 

277.50 
1,380.25 

26.25

PI 10 10 00 85% 85%
84% 84%FARM PRODUCE. WHOLESALE.ii 500SB sa BB ?=T, 0,'S '

.12.30 12.30 12.19 12 24 12 2->
• 12.10 12.10 12. <-2 12.06 12 1»
11.62 11.62 11.52 11.59 11 Cl

• 11.62 11.63 11.53 11.62 1L6<
.11.56 11.57 11.48 11.52 11 58

i >: 500May . 
lu,ly . 
Aug. . 
Oct . 
Dec. . 
Jan. .

Hay, No. 1, car lots..
Hay. No. 2, car lots..
Straw, car lots........................ 8 50
Potatoes, car lots.................. o 95
Butter, store lots.................. o 24
Rutter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 26 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 25 
Butter, creamery, solids. 0 26 
Fges, new-laid
Cheese, old, lb......................... 0 15 0 15%
Cheese, new, lb..................... 0 .14% 0 15
Honey, combs, dozen..........2 50
Honey, extracted, lb..........0 09

64% 65% 64
«4% 65% 64

64% 64

CHICAGO. $14 00 to $14 60 
..12 00

MINING! 64% 64" quotations.

—Standard.—

KMl. 64%13 60
!i 9 00 64%

1 15Cobalts— 37% 37%0 25SI 37% 37Asked. 37%0 28Bailey ....
Beaver ..
Buffalo ...............
Chctnbers':>eria'nd
Crow n Reserve

Quotations and transactions on the Gifford ...
New York curb, reported by Erickson Créât Northern.........
Perkins & Co. (J. G. R-n ) ; <>een . Meehan ‘ "

Asked. Hargraves ...
Kerr Lake ...................
La Rose . ..........
SS ;. Darra'sh
Oph’r .. * “ *
Otlsse ...............................
Peterson Lake Y..Y 
Rlght-of-Wav 
Rocheteter 
Timiskaming Y 
Wettlaufer ....

Porcupines__
Apex ........................
Dome Extension
Dome Lake .......... ..
Dome Mines ..
HoK.nger°'Br,en :"

Homestake ....................
50 TnnOer
1 ' i McIntyre

?oo Porcupine Crown .. Y" 
-.00 Porcupine Gold

•>% ->*; i’Z!!!! ?orcu»»toe Imperial Y.Y.Y
-% -% 3-OOc Porcupine Tisdale 

Preston East Dome
Rea................  " "

... ____  Swastika ..................................
3 «00 Teck - Hughes ..............

43% 25,100 United "............
14 1314 13*i 4-400 West Dome

i r, 36% 35%422,694 $131,596.89

CANADIAN NOR 1 HERN EARNINGS.

From July 1 
to date.

35%i k I 0 26I E 26NEW YORK CURB.! 0 23 0 241.20
19

3500. Market steady. 
*6 lambs, nati^’ jtlo ^VlS.40 l°

CATTLE.

Ribs—
May ...10.85 10.87 10.86 10.87 10.86 
July ..11.02 11.05 11.02 11.06 Ù.*

1.33I 1.31
I i 3 00 9.86For week ending April

corresponding" period' "*5°5'40° ,19'403'700

18,582.900 
820,800

10 10.02
EAST BUFFALO

ÆT "—Cattle—Re-

Veal»—Receipts 7i-’ ,M Ces unchanged. 
$5 to $9^0 Hoes—"p«e i'X® a,1d steady, and H'lTlower t’rm;?Heeipt.s' 4S5f,; '-'tivc

change?bs'

Bid. POULTRY, WHOLESALE.2Buffalo ..............
Dome Mines .. 
Foley - O'Brien
Granby ...............
Hollinger ..........
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose ............
McKinley ..........
Ninissine .........
Yukon Gold 
Cigar Stores .. 

Sales :

last year 
Decrease .

1%
9%

565,000 
59,600

BULLION AT ÙONDON.

LONDON. May 2__ Bullion
Fn V s®" token into
England *on balance today
bon X18.r miUm St Madrid- —6.10;

LON DON QUOTATIONS.

LONDON. May 2.—Raw amrn 
'«gal, 10s; Muscovado &» ï e?ntri' 
l'nseed (May and June) 49e iL?fJcutto 
24s 7%d; sperm oil, £30 . petro oiI'erica n refined. 7%d snlroî l.’fm' Am- 
nennno «pints. 3lé; P}^,' 8%dt tun
s'rained 9s 6d; fine I5s^‘ ' Amencan

4.35 4.209 Cold-storage prices arc as follows •
Turkeys, per lb.................... $0 21 to so 25
Geest, per lb................... . . 0 14 * M
Ducks, per lb...
Chickens, per lb 
Hens, per lb.........

1.42 1.3915 25 .. 64
• •6.30

Bmm.Railway 
Siding 
Facilities. 
(G.T.R. and 
C.P.R.)

5977 77%
16% 0 156.25. 15% Lew0 14 0 2064% 4%amounting 

the Bank of
[ti-. 0 17 

... 0 11
0 231% 1% Ratoa.• 44 0 17 -4364. 60 S 46% 6%at Lie- H IDES AND SKINS.

Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter
Woo/kro^H^^^, and‘sheep"
skins, Raw Furs, Ta’low, etc ■ p"

—Hides__
Lambskins and pelts.
City hides, flat.................
Calfskins, lb.......................
Horsehair, per lb............
Horsehides. No. 1.........
Tallow, ‘So. 1, per lb..

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers’ quotations 
follows ;

2 12% 2%
87% 88%

McKinley, 100; Cigar Stores, COLD STORAGE13%MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN 13%_______ MARKET.
MlvN£tiP^>LtS'i May "—Close: Wheat 

—May, 88: July. 89He- vft j i V
W^c; No. 1 northern, 9014c to •
3 do.. 88%c to 90%c. - ’x< ' 'No

Corn—No. 3 yellow. 64c to 64V,o 
Oats—No. 3 white. 35%c tv 26%c"
Flour and bran—Unchanged. '

... 6 &: 400.
3I 2% ■8% S

STANDARD SALES. 43 42J4 •31 00 to $1 50.9.50it 9.00

For Eggs, Butter, Cheese, Poultry,0 13Op High. Low. Cl. 25Sa lea 
LO»"

15•16.10 
.. 90

Tieme Lake.. 43
vinme ..............925
Hn”lnger ..16.00 
Tun’ter ...........

0 1616.00 0 38 0 4080f 2 50DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH, May 2.—Close; Wheat__
1 bard. 32%c; No. 1 northern, 91 %c■ No
2 do., 90%c; July, 91%C. ’ °'

GRAIN FROM ST. JOHN.

IN, N.B.. May 2.—Grain ship-
■ 1K’m bushels Of

21.0,0 btisbete of bariey.

10% 4 5010M% io% "Î0H iô»; 
v’clntyre ....28% 29% 28% 29% 
V*. Grown .
P Imperial 
Swastika .
Bailey ....
Cochrane ..
Gt 'forth. .. 2%
La Rose ....140
Gohir ......... 4
Petersof L.. 44 
Tlimskara. .. M

Writ* or phone for Information regarding 
•Pace and terme.

roJST*,<!_Mereh*ndte* Stored. Manufac-
ÈÏÏîÆaî* Rent Wlth *team and

0 05%•• 29% 0 07

mortgage loans
28%

; ili 2.25 yPhono85 7% 6% Ad.2% ... .
2% ... . 80

10%

Ontario oats-New. No. 2 white. 39c tc 
40c, outside; 41%c to !2%c, track To 
ronto.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, $5.70, In cottonflOr 
more; second patents, *5.10, In cotton KV

9%w. loanSonafiraLclaS*cîra°Dron0l„raoney to 2 3 1%

Public Cold Storage and Warehouse (a
TORONTO

55 2%100ST JE 2
ii 1.500 1%20700wheat a 5% 4

44% 43 2 Vi Strachan Avenue, (Formerly Harrfo 
Aoaltolr Plant)

s I: I I %111
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Bank FARMING, LIVE STOCK, HORTICULTURE AND EVERYTHING OF FARM INTEREST <

!

ce
GAINED SUCCESS 

ON WESTERN FARM
as A. C., have to take what la left For 
those who have capital, and they are a 
great many, there are hundreds of 
aches, and government land, and there
fore not open for homesteading that 
have been bought from the different 
railroad companies or from some other 
source, and are held for speculation 
long before the homesteader came in 
and after the pick of the government 
land is taken up. This land, held by 
speculators, does look better than 
what is left of the homesteading land. 
The man with capital generally comes 
In after the railroad goes thru He 
sees that the best land to be got Is 
held by some company or other, and 
buys from them, and likely takes up a 
homestead as well If there is one close 
at hand, and thinks the same as A, C„ 
that the only land the government of
fers is only willow scrub land or sandy 
wastes, like he no doubt got himself 
My first year I broke 15 acres with 
two oxen and sowed it with flaxseed 
and was taught my first real lesson. I 
never cut that crop, eImply because 
it was not sown early enough, and, of 
course, when the frost came In the fall 
It had not matured.

!DISCARDED COWS 
OFTEN MILK BEST

NEW SCIENCE ONE 
OF MANAGEMENT

comes armed with figures than can be 
readily checked and cannot be contro
verted, excess of seal. If it is an excess, 
is not only excusable but an excellent 
medium for the dissemination of the 
propaganda. The writer had the privi
lege of hearing an address by Prof. 
Warren some two years ago, and his 
mass of statistics, far from sand-bag
ging the intellect, cast a brilliant beam 
of light on the inwardness of farming. 
It is my purpose, if circumstances per
mit, to. cull from Prof. Warren’s writ
ings and those of other authorities mat
ter suitable for a series of articles on 
the problems of farm management.

A. C.

SHOULD NOT FEED 
CHICKS TOO SOON

MILK PRODUCTION 
CALLS FOR SKILL

*15,000,000 
*18,500,000

untries
ierce Is equipped to 
» and towns of the 
rhich the drafts are 
handling every de- {

nett

ï : 1

Man Who Went West From 
Toronto and Took Home

stead, Satisfied.

More Than One World's 
“Champion Picked Up at 

Auction Sales.

Farmers Are at Present Little 
Skilled in Most Efficient 

Methods.

Matter of Getting Best Results 
From Cows No Simple 

Task.

,After Hatching, Little Birds 
Need Warmth and Rest 

Most of All. » .. Jb

,
d. fSTARTED WITH NOTHING Here and there one finds a diaryman 

who hesitates about taking 
testing because of the Initial 
of about three dollars for the 
sary outfit of scales and bottles.

; This would seem to be an extreme 
case of “penny wise and pound fool
ish”. So many examples are constant
ly cropping up of distinct saving 
thru the small expenditure 
they should be noted for the
ag£!?2nti.of U?°8e who «till hesitate, 
fa, a V«bMn bought at auction
dlÜ»Jtfa k t me’ cowe which were 
diacarded by owners who were evi-
htoh van?SOlUte y ‘K^rant of their 

value ns good producers. After 
?*;two months’ test the new own- 

°ften, refused $50 and $100 
on their bargains. That Is a pretty 
Quick return on the cow teeting outfit 
expenditure. In fact amongst such 
^card* at auction were picked up 
one or two world's champions, worth thousands of dollars. rtn

This vital fact should not be over-
Mw k® "S* °f poor cow« «re 

ke|Pt today at huge expense
nLhühn® il0W value the ownerew 
probably ignorant. Yet a three rtni.
soon°UturnlnVL°UtIh help d,8Cover them
rünct sa^ngs6 PreSent 1088 int°

two maTnyenàa,hrymen Tmaï?*™'

three acres done with four good horses. dnUars^rom^twenty ?undred
I broke the coulter of the plow one the poorest have hle^ aT8' because 
morning on my last round, walked ten will abundantly oav ev?JüCaJ"d.ed" 11 
miles to town, got it repaired, walked I to keep dairy ree^rrt.®V®ry dalryman 
back and started in and got the other | y records,
acre done before X turned in from the 
doy's work. The next year I- had 35 | . '
acres to crop, and after seeding broke iooked twice at his - farm first I 
another 45 acres on my awn land and |)no, contend that a man Is mine- 
20 acres for a neighbor. This was a Kmake his fortune thru farming in th. 
very easy summer’s work to some I J*e8t- but an easy and comfortable 
have seen done. Besides working out ,,Yf"*r„can be made, and for a man 
in the fields all day I had to do my with little or no capital there <• 
own cooking. That means halting better place that I have seen nr hi-!! 
baton bread as well as wash- to beat it, and another th'ng d
ing and keeping house. for working for yourself *’
not being married, I had no wife like dependent for

*■ SCHOOLS ARE AT FAULT

Pupils Not Drilled Into Best 
System of Worki 

Economically.

i J. H. Grisdale, director of Domlnlen 
experimental farms, who is an export 
in milk production, issued a new bul
letin on “Milk Production in Canada.” 
Milk to many people merely conveys •> 
the Idea of feeding, milking and get- '> 
ting up early In the morning without •- 
any let up on Sundays. To Mr. Gris- * 
dale It conveys the idea of crop rot»- * 
lions, feeding, care and management 
of milch cows, 
output of milk at a minimum of cost 
and to sell it at top market prices ' 
means more than manual labor, 
means the scientific study of a variety -r 
of farming branches, each of which IS • 
a determining factor in the result oh- "' 
tained.

Bulletin No. 72 treats milk prod*- 1 
tlon under the following heads:

1. How to choose the farm, the ro
tations and the crops.

2. What cattle to breed and how to
breed them. ,

?.. How to build the bam, what kind 
of barn to build, and how to manage 
the herd inside tt.

4. Milking and care of milk.
5. Feeding methods.
If you want to know how to locate

your barn and your farm; if you want 
to now the area and soil best suited 
to your needs, the most suitable crops 
to grow, and the rotation to follow;
If you do not want to make mistakes 
In starting a herd and like to knew 
bow they shall be kept properly housed 
and In health, procure the bulletin. » 

The subject of ventilation is treated ? 
at unusual length. "Milking and care 
of milk’’ embodies every detail, from » 
brushing, washing and clipping the 
cows to a dissertation on utensils 
“The Philosophy of Feeding’ goes Into 
copious detail and gives a straight
forward, simple explanation of the * 
amount of proteins, carbohydrates mid 
fats required for maximum production. 
There Is good advice, too, on how to 
make up standard rations from the ' 
feeds usually available. ,

In "Some Notes on Feed,’’ palatabti--i 
Quality and economy are dealt 

with. Stable hygiene and diseases 
are thoroly discussed; while the re- * 
?“Its °f twenty years’ experience at 
the Cenral Farm are given in full, t 

The publication is well illustrated 
with plates and diagrams and can be" » 
obtained by addressing the 
tions branch, department 
tore,,Ottawa.

TEST RELATIVE VALUE
OF FORAGE PLANTS

Ho not feed too soon; When the 
chick is hatched it has a sufficient 
supply of nourishment in the yolk of 
the egg to last it for several days. 
What the chick requires for the first 
few days Is not feed, but warmth and 
rest.

jup cow 
expense 

neces-Worked for Neighbors and 
Earned Enough Cash to 

Pay Expenses.

BEEF RAISERS SHOULD
UNDERSTAND VALUESENTION ;

hn ordtnary market twin- 
r happens, we utwe the 
pimJ statement, we idiian Rtfr. than expected. We 
position warrants a nmch but standpoint the «.w-g

ng Knowledge of Problem of Com
parative Values Necessary to 

Raise Beef. A little sand or grit first: When the
T HP* ______ chicks are removed to their brooding

IsSHiPii
and assert that they know how 8 * h® knaWa eb<yut tW* ■*« hatching. They may then be
grow crops but do not which croo* it protllem he cannot expect to raise anl- riven sone bread crumbs that have 

Lbom beet to *r°w’ and that after ”»'» which will secure the best prices ^,7 8“*btJy moistened with
as Ignoranf^hiftoU as°tô 1" ?®t market'll matters not if cheap sand' or chick grit. “Tf beh?g°broodtd
method of obtaining a reasonable ^?8t 5r cut* be *5 Palatal>1* M a hen she will see that no food is
tor them, may cauL a b^î of®,f?irer °"e8:,tbe tect remalna that allowed to lie around, but If in a brood- 
nation from Mm. --Ti of ,nd,r- some parts of the carcass are valued er that part of the food that the chicksIs no overstatement*of t£7\bUt “ h|She«\than other parts, and it Is the do not pick up in » few minute! shoul! 
should not be a^Zed thl? 11 Z'aluable cnts that the farmer *hould ** removcd as nothing in feeding
unb«sin->ssIlk!^v^lt,.Jl» V I?ere "« be raising if he expects to make a cau«®« «° much trouble as leaving food
are wanting in that tbey maximum profit. Ih he doer not know of that nature around until It is sour.
tact That we draw for the what Parts of the animal are cut into <Qr tbe first 10 or 12 days. The
their sons the^Sv h!2?Leh® ranks chea# meat and what parts are cut ÏJ,°wing dally ration of five feeds
slonal men ar,w®7 -®üt °four Profes- up for the rich man's table, he will be tar° and a half hours apart
dustrv” ca,j>tain8 of in- liable to fatten just as many animals nr*1 £r01? tbe tlme the chicks
trarv* lt8e f proof to the con- of the poor conformation as of super- until To to day5 out ot the ahe11
rary' , lor make-up. to.12 d>>8 of age may be al-
That thTfLemeîte^UJ,.etion' A study of the score card prepared 1 First ffld-1®6 condU,ona'

iHEssi m?mm -
methods BeglntoTg wT,h educatld"al of greater profit. There are from Fourth feed: ®d °at8"
tural collegef^^flnd *h °^f agrtcul- twenty to thirty distinct parts to be moistened with milk."
snbiont* t»f7k,We flnd a,Xaet array of judged In a beef animal. And as far Fifth feed;- Finely cracked mixed
«him wi^ ,W*t,h direct and as comparative values are concerned, grains. X aCk*d mtxed
on am“Tuft,,«^ST h6"1"® ?ne ot th* «rst things to be learned J” addition to the above, give the
nrvpftheViio , ’.1» , taî,t8T being often 18 that the weight of the different cnts chick8 daily a little green food such
the academic^.tandS!i ^ from of, meat bear no proportion to the ae krass, lettuce, sprouted oats, etc. Do 

d^?t- We near values attatched to them. °* .bave the moistened bread sloppy
1® îlSL°ü*îJ.8C-ty?. d<fv*ffed on how The rib, round and loin compose 49 a,7u7bly atate- and during this
the Prpductlbn per acre by P-c. of the carcass and represent 61 p®r*°d et the chicks onto fresh soil
!x!e™iTltL? J®tteLVariîtle8’ by the ? o- of its value. The tenfounds of F«d F J,fP°aa,bIe-

i. f 1Teeda by tiie in- loin are worth as much as 26 lbs of chfck^ ^L10A°r 12 daya: After the
w elaborate drainage systems, «hank, 21 lbs. of plate or flank? 19 days two weeks old.
dUr,!!=i „7°r^iarf W® taught as to the lbs. of chuck, 15 lbs. of round er 12 fnS^le ,|u'owed- The
disposal of this increased amount of lbs. of rib. The rib and loin cuts with th*®££1 J11^ i*8 boiled and mixed

sw»ss.*a?r5a« artasi-Sa* kSS-F-s^ saaccmmHoi h work at ordinary tk®, b»ck and /down over the round ®?c«Pt the mash may be discontinued* 
accounting and is clean cut In the hea* legs, belly the chicks are on range lt whl h*

Th IP Curriculum. and hlde, not only dresses a higher *0UR.d t!,a£ after a time they v ill get
<,rJr?=iKiP<iWe^ 4îîat be who a;re re- Per cent, but carries a greater per- fareless about corn-ng when culled *:it

^or lb® framing of the college centage of vafuable cuts. He learns VbiCj tlI,ie the mcali may >»e droi’rcd 
curriculum seem to imagine that the that the broad compact steer with 2”d dependence placed entirely on the 
teaching of all business principle, lies Plenty of constitution teeingh°£?*L t^din*'J

h?® pro,feBa/)r ,of economics, and Paoity is the one that is most profit- anur miiFlr and ,TT,ater' a,8° a dleh of
that he can in the limited time at hie *ble. He learns that a feeder should winr possible where the chicks
disposal instill into hie pupils’ minds P<*sess quality, the ability tn J!"1 bav® free access to them. Noth
the whole-theofy of business methods. raPi<My and the type and chaste? better form
*ZJ2?*Z* hte devotes the J?a«al to his breed* Ind!!d a »tu^ of thrive d U ’ * Ch'Ck8 llke
precious and scanty moments of 11m- tbe carcass and its cuts in. relation ta U" -
ning the broad outlines of free trade the ate*r °» foot is t0
ana protection, . the banking system an* necessity, 
and other such necessary evils or the 
contrary. To expect a scholarly and 
erudite man. using “Gide's Prin- ' 
ciples of Political Economy”
a* a text book, to give I
students an insight into the amount of 
labor saved and interest gained on 
capital when a rectangular field eight 
roa* wide is plowed In comparison 
with the plowing of a triangular field 
of -the same width is to expect him to 
be a practical teamster and a mathe
matician. Surely the most important 
subject that an agricultural student 
should be taught is farm management, 
and all other subjects should be co- 
°rdinated with and subsidiary to that 
chief of them. The same evil exists in 
our rural schools, the fairs in 
tion with which

,

.
The experiences of every person 

who goes west in search of tree land 
are not the same. Some are quite 
successful in establishing homesteads 
and making money out of them. Those 
who have gone to the prairie provinces 
in recent years appear to be as a rule 
convinced of the preferability of 
homesteading to remaining workmen 
in a large city. One man's experience 
is given below:

Sir; In. reference to the article in 
tlaat Thursday’s World on western 
homesteads I would like to state a few 
personal facts of my experience on 
homesteading.

While the writer is speaking entire
ly from the gloomy side of the ques
tion I would like to give a few facts 

W relative to the other side and put 
things In a different light. A. C’s ex

il perience, I should judge by the way 
J it reads, must have been 10 or 20 years 

ago, for land could not be bought 
M within 10 miles of any town under $16 
17 per acre. A quarter section being 160 
F„ acres, this land could not be any less 

than $2560, and A. C. says be could 
bavé bought it for $2000 and 
nearer town. I did hear of a man buy
ing a quarter section at $10 per acte, 
but that was five years ago when the 
nearest town was 30 miles away, but 
the man that bought it wants $30 per 

now, and It is worth it. Not only 
that, he has made treble out of that 
land with the crops he has taken from 
K since.

To get a maximthat 
encour-

.. , . After seeding I
came to the end of my resources again, 
and as two oxen is not enough to work 
with, I decided to rent them to a 
neighbor who also had two. and hire 
out with another neighbor for the 
summer. Next spring I started out 
with four oxen. I exchanged work 
with a neighbor. I plowed for him 
whilst he seeded for me, as I hiAl no 
drill. I broke another 20 acres, and 
my funds were small again, so I went 
out and plowed for some of my neigh
bors at the regular price of $4 per 
acre. A. C. says the land could be put 
Into crop for less than $5. I don’t see 
how it could be done, for, after break
ing, the land needs disking, and four 
strokes with the disk harrows, which 
are too little at 60 cents per stroke, 
make It another $2; then the seeding 
costs another 50 cents per acre, even if 
nothing else is done. He is right when 
he says that it is no hard task to break 
one

j
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A. C. had 11' years’ practi

cal experience as a market gardener 
wiyi $1000 capital and an annuity of 
$600, whilst 1 bad no experience of 
agriculture whatever, in fact, I did" 
not even know how to hitch a horse 
to a buggy. I do not say now that I 
know all about farming, for I can 
learn a lot yet and am willing to, too 
K did not have $1000 capital to start 
with either, for when I left Toronto 
Union Station to go west on the har
vesters' excursion in August, 1908, I 
had the sum of $5. With a determina
tion to take whatever came I got a job 
with a farmer one Saturday afternoon 
when my funds were down to 17c I 
told him plainly that I had had "no 
previous experience, but was willing 
to work, and he started me at $1.50 a 
JUy and board at stocking for ten days 
Then. I went off threshing at *2 per 
uay, and that wInters 1 worked for 
board, so 11md a good start, but I was 
learning. I worked round with differ- 

- farmers tor. two years and got a 
little experience, and as homesteads 
were pretty well picked over io that 
district I decided to move further on 
I need not dwell on the minor details, 
b“l eventually I selected a homestead 
lust 16 miles from a townsite that was 
to be, and .s now a thriving little 
town of about 3000 inhabitants 
that time there have been 
come in and I have

indard stock Exchange
DEN BUILDING
nd Cobail Stocks
'ONE M. 4028-8. you are 

practically in-

: gïpHÉailSIëlEIE;16 feet deep, hauled off the few for you there are no five thoraan! 
stones I had on the land, employed ranks to join Cki!! «“l 
went out stocking for my neighbors something to do to get bread far 
ànd threshing in the fall>nd after that and children, like what haooene°in tsî 
hauled grain. During the winter all I big cities all over Can7rt» .„H h® 
had to do wa sto see my cattle got United States- After a m2 Trove, c! 
plenty to eat and drink and talk and bis homestead, if he has a I^?f®8 U2 
read to myself, except when I had an family, two or three cow* rnJ./h 
invitation to a dance or card party at with from fifty to one hundred chicken, 
some neighbor’s house. Occasionally I a few pigs and a garden ®ni^
had a bachelor friend pay me a visit, make a llvdng aTmosf without ! croT“it 
or sometimes on a fine day I would go all, and with the returns from Pht. 
out shooting rabbits. It is true the crop he can add little by little ^ S 
flies and mosquitoes are troublesome house, stable and the «f» 
in the summer time, but you have to he needs to work his fa™ 
put up with theih- You cannot have and not forgetting the wife aSTneeiL 
everything just as you woud like it, I some labor-saving devices tn h^r w^ 
think A. C. must have been indoors also to help her out aüd instead°of 
dodging them, only getting forty acres the wife's constitution breaklnTdown 
broken and no housekeeping to do. I he will have a bright hatmv Litl 
have only a small shack and stable, looking partner, and children to wel' 
but I was working right from the start come him home when he return. without funds I never spent $4000, his day s labor, andlLïl^fTorkTng 
but I made a living and still have my by the clock, he will find that it i. =5 
homestead, which I rented to a neigh- unnecessary piece of furniture 
bor for the summer. I am paying a have been many who have done better 
visit to my brother, whom I had not than I have and others that dM n!t 

not expect to seen for seven years, and I thought a make it go, as we say. but the latter 
™ ,a h°mestead. change would do no harm after three in the majority. Then there are ot w!

companies t! huilrTT^l th<l raiIway yoars working by myself and for my- who, like myself, have been br^hUiT
and tv in H d tracks, lay steel self: but I a/m anxious to get back in in some large town or other /l
country TitT 1 ,nS an unsettled the fa» to the crops again, and if any- from London, Eng ) who thoueht th^t 
to load their'freiirht ° d buFak> bones body asks me if I would homestead they would like to be In tom again 
one ha« tn „f {sht cars with. Some- a gam I would tell him yes, but I am after proving up the homestead but in 
«rat and eef Jî and a start B-ing to take up a purchased home- every caSe that I know oTth^hav! re
wav come! inrtTffh^ Tlk the raiU ftea£' wbith ,ls to be had. after prov- turned again and either taken up a
produce awal ala h Vi. Ve sett,ers’ inK !t a free homestead, from the gov- purchased homestead or bought Tut 
corne more Y «m lthcthe railroad Çrnment at $3 per acre, and by doing someone else that wants to go back to 
homestead n0Setiv ra" Some Pick -up the same duties as a free homesteader town, preferring the free and ea.v life 

m^ln t V thC, townsite' but the and building a house valued at least on the homestead to th! bmtle of th! 
2Tt ~ in "Ve Pick and those $300^ I notice A. C. did not say he sold city life. I might srate thaUand rou!l 

dltter' Probably the same ^ bis homestead for $2000. I suppose he j my homestead is being held at from
$20 to $30 per acre, and a whole eec- 
tlon next to me, which, by the way. is 
held by a Toronto man, who probably — 
has never seen it, was advertised in a 
our little local paper at $25 per ocra 
on fairly easy terms, but I do not 
know if it was sold or not.

Western Homesteader.
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tv,A® haa been the practice ever since
S." byw£“aM ses..
talue. During tbe season of 1913 the 
teste conducted liF duplicate by the 
division of forage plants at the Central 
experimental farm ând the brartch ex- 
perintontal farms and stations thrnout 
Canada consisted of 11 different varie
ties of Indian

r my
Legal Cards

a most import- Homeeeekers’ Excursions.
Trunk Kailway System 

tickets

ELU, Barristers, Sotici- '«S’JsÆSrsss K TW Grand __ ___
issues round trip homeeeekew

farce from stations in 
Canada to points In Manitoba, 
katchewan and Alberta, 
effect each Tuesday until 
elusive, via Chicago, fit. „ 
luth, or Sarnia and Northern 
tion Co. Through Pullman 
sleeping cars are operated to

t ALFALFA DEMANDS
PREPARED SEED BED

Most Important Single Operation 
In Process of Getting Stand 

of Grass.

ed
i Sae- 

and are in 
OcL 27,'in- 
Paul,' Du- 

Naviga- 
tourist

TYe*day' leavlng Pronto 
2". change of cars. Reserva

tions in tourist sleepers may be ob
tained at a nominal charge on request 
to any Grand Trunk ticket agent. 
Homeseekers tickets are valid return
ing two months from date cf issue 

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway |s 
the shortest and quickest route be
tween Winnipeg, Saskatoon, fidmon- 
ton, with excellent through service to 
Regina. Trains now running into Cal
gary, Alta., and Prince George B C 

Full particulars and reservations at 
all Grand Trunk ticket offices, or write 
C. E. Horning, district passenger agent 
Union Station, Toronto, Ont.

Notices.
!com, 19 varieties of 

turnips, 13 varieties of mangolds, six 
varieties of carrots and three varie
ties of sugar beets. The work with 
leguminous forage plants and grasses, 
‘nemding alfalfa and cover, consisted 
of breeding for increased hardiness, 
breeding for high yielding strains at a 
superior quality, and experiments with 
,i'i»othy, orchard grass.

Since 
new lines

”n to"! marketS 1 vw'can th^m! wlth- 
in that distance. I did
step off the train onto 
No sane

-ank of onto
ID NO. 131

The preparation of the 
the most Important single operation in

the spring, should be done as long be
fore seeding as possible. For non- 
lrrlgated land, the soil should be tho
roly double disked. This should be 
done especially on the loam and hea
vier lands. If not done, there is a

seed bed is
s

, western rye
grass and some wild grasses. In order 
to place the more important results of 
the season's work before the public in 
a summarized form, bulletin No, 76 has 
been prepared by Dr. M. O. Malte 
Dominion agrostologist, and the super
intendents of the branch experimental 
farms and stations. This bulletin of 
34 pages is available to all who make 
application at the publication branch, 
department of agriculture. Ottawa

t given that a ntri- 
e-quarters Per.Cent. 

arter. being at the rate 
t- Per annum, upon the 
lock of the Bank, has 
ired, and that the name 
at the Bank and its 
after the 1st day of 

.rehold ers of record at 
on the 15 th day of

connec-
... , are satisfied with
stimulating the pupils to increase pro- 
ductlon and improve quality rather 
than with thq most economical methods 
of so doing. Skim the

vier lands. ___ __
strong tendency for more orTess of a 
c7at to form- . The result is a con- 
siderable loss of tilth or proper physical 
condition. Otften this can only be re
stored by a season of winter, when 
the freezing and thawing will break 
down the clods formed. In order tho
roly to compact and pulverize the soil 
the plow should be foHowed the same 
half day with the disk harrow and 
spike tooth harrow. This treatment 
If well carried out, will produce a deep 
seed bed well pulverized and compact
ed below the surface and loose at the 
immediate surface. Such a seed bed 
has a subsurface free from air spaces. 
There is no compacting agency so good 
as time and nature, so if such a seed 
bed can stand for a month or six weeks 
before seeding, it will be in even bet
ter condition for planting than when 
first prepared. In the event of heavy 
beating rains, which form a cruet prior 
to seeding time, the surface should be 
again put into condition by disking 
and harrowing.—Alvin Keysen.

. „ pages of the
current agricultural Journals, and how 
much do we flnd devoted to business 
methods, and how much 'to the in
creasing of yield? The science is in its 
infancy. Long ages of experience and 

half century of scientific research 
have resulted in an accumulation of 
knowledge on how to raise crops and 
animals, but there is no background 
of -v. traction concerning business 
methods on the farm. Isolated articles 
we do find in our Canadian journals 
dealing with this phase of agricultural 
Science, but we have left tt to the peo
ple across the border to collect reliable data.

Preaches Level-Headed Agriculture.
G. F. Warren, Ph.D., professor of 

farm management at New York State 
College, is the chief apostle of the 
gospel of level-headed agriculture, and, 
like most pioneers in any field, is looked 
upon evet^ by some agricultural pro
fessors as a fanatic. When fanaticism

ess
r135

, Board.
THOS. F, HOW, 

General Manager, 
toronto, Toronto, April
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SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL .MONTREAL CHEESE MARKETS.*8.006,400

CONBER V attw prompt adjustments

aca
saptysropouev

C. E. CorZÏZZX T0r0nt°-

LIBERAL contracts BELLEBILLE, May 2.—Following are 
the offerings and sales on the cheese 
market today. Offered. 199 colored, 129 
white. Sold to Alexander at 12 5-16c col
ored and 12 3-16c white. 1

J

/
V given that a Dtvi- 
one-half per cent. 
Capita) Stock of this 
:en declared for the 
ing ,30th April, 1914, A 
e per cent., and that 
layable at its Bank- 
i City, and at its 

after Monday, the 
text, to Shareholders 
April, 1914.
Board,

NINE OFFICES IN TORONTO
There are many hundreds of substantial savings 
with the Home Bank that ware started years ago with a 
deposit of one dollar. Your dollar is always welcome. 

Full compound interest paid»

accountsI
Ontario Branch Office:"S LONDON, May 2.—Offered. 271 boxes 

to 12He 45 b°Xes sold: bidding from 12c

ST. HYACINTHE. Que.. May 2.-One 
hundred packages of butter sold at 22%c.
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The Robert Simpson Company, Limitedk I

STORE OPENSI

: I

8^m
c1

STORE HOURS-—During May the store hours, Including Saturdays, 
are from 8.30 a.m, to 5.30 p.m. During June, July and August 

______the Store will Close at One o’Clock Saturday Afternoons.

, < ■
I

! I
Women’s Glace Kid Dainty Wash Goods 

Gloves

I Sale of Men’s Shirts 

at 95c
Telescope Crown 

Soft Hats •Fabrics that are charming, 
grade goods guaranteed to wash.

RATINES.
English, French, Scotch and American are represented In 

the weaves we carry, widths are 27 to 45 In., prices range 
25c to 82.50.

We sell nothing but high-

Ueiiabie make, two dome fasteners, 
■f seams oversewn, soft pliable skin, per- 

4 f«' t linish and fitting, black, tan and
!, while; sizes 5% to 7. Exceptional 

value, Tuesday ..................

Women’s Chamoisette Washable

! New American design ; mush
room or flat, neat curling brims, 
trimmed with butterfly bow at side 
or French bow at back; dressy, 
smart shape; colors moss, navy, 
tabac and brown, at .

Men’s»Derby or Stiff Hats, cor
rect 1914 shapes, and specially 
fine grade fur felt. Tuesday spe-

1.50

:I 1,000 Shirts, including shirts with separate soft collar, 
reversible collar or ordinary style, with laundered cuffs and 
collar band, and a few striped soft shirts, with two collars 
and a tie to match. These shirts are made by popular Can
adian and American manufacturers, in neat designs, mostly 
hairline stripes; cut full and coat style; all sizes 14 to ly. 
Regularly $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00. Tuesday

Men’s Combinations, 200 suits; all popular styles, 
such as Penman’s, Zimmerman’s, Tru Knit, Harvey, Mer
cury, etc. ; materials are mostly light and medium weights 
which you can wear now; merinos, balbriggans, mesh knits, 
nainsooks and poros knits; all sizes in each line. Regularly
$1.25 and $1.50. Tuesday....................................................... ..

(Main Floor.)

• •'1
.40

CREPES.
Sheer and heavy weaves, lovely printed floral designs: 

C oves, extra fine cloth, very much like also stripes, checks and plain colors can be had. 
the real leather, two dome fasteners, ' from 15c to $2.75. 
seams strongly sewn, black stitching 
on back, white and natural, extra good 
value. Tuesday

Men’s Canvas Working Mitts, heavy 
weight, extra strong, will stand the 
hardest Wear, seams strongly sewn, 
ideal for gardening, and general pur
poses, large and roomy. Regularly 10c 
pair. Tuesday

Men’s All-Wool “Llama” Plain 
Black Cashmere Socks, seamless spring 
weight, English make, good wearing, 
spliced heel and toe; sizes 9% to 11.
Extra value at, Tuesday

1
! Prices range

1
2.00SHEER VOILES.

A big range of plain and fancy weaves, ranging in prices 
from 26c to $1.25.

!5 95.50
<

TWO SPECIALS FOR TUESDAY.
45-in. Cotton Velour, In all wanted shades, both plain and 

ribbed weaves, at $1.00 per yard.

Black and White Honeycomb Suitings, double width. Reg
ular value, 50c. Tuesday

j
I cial.7I 2:5i

Men’s and Boys’ Golf Shape 
Caps, in tweeds and navy wor
steds, good wearing ; well finished 
caps, Tuesday

!

j

Spring and Summer Footwear 
For Men and Women

.25 Durward’s English Made 
Spring Weight Over

coat $15

'a. is
Men’s Holeproof 

Socks

t Iit
(Main Floor.)

The New Low Shoe, for Men, $8.95—Button and laced 
styles in patent colt, tan Russia calf and gunmetal ; some have 
the popular medium high toes; others have the new recede 
toes, and low English heels; all have Goodyear welted oak 
tanned soles; the most fastidious man will find these shoes 

3 00 ?eyond crltlclem from every angle. Sizes 5 to 11. Tues- 
day..................................................................................... 3.95

IIf
1 x

\i<\
1,in black and gray ^cashmere, mixed 

pattern, sizes 9% to 11. Six pairs, 
guaranteed six months

Men’s Holeproof Lisle Thread Socks,
extra fine thread, seamless finish, sizes 

^9% to 11, black tan and gray.
' pairs, guaranteed six months ... 2.00

Men’s Holeproof Silk Socks, extra 
fine quality, nice weight, close weave, 
good wearing, black, tan and gray, 
sizes 9% to 11. Three pairs, guaran
teed three months

Men’s Gray Suede Gloves, “Perrin" 
make, extra soft pliable skin, one dome 
fastener, pique seam, gusset fingers, 
smart spring hand wear; sizes 7 to 10. 
Tuesday

Women’s Shot Silk Black Cashmere 
Hose, showing black and white shot 
effect, extra elastic finish, wide tops, 
spliced heel, toe and sole; sizes 8% 
to 10. Marked at half price, Tues
day

This English made Spring Overcoat is recognized by men 
as thé smartest in style and best in make and finish. In the 
lot on sale are included light gray and light brown tweeds, in 
single-breasted, button-through Chesterfields; also some fash
ionable Balmàcaan styles in beautiful English tweeds 
carefully tailored. Regularly 125.00 and

•Ï PH*0
i

1 i *

Popular Pumps for Women, $3.45—There is a wonderful 
assortment, including patent colt and white nu-buck, with 
pretty cut steel buckles, flexible hand-turned soles and Cuban 
neels; pumps, with hand-tailored bows, In gunmetal calf tan 
Russia calf, patent colt, fine dull kid and white nu-buck with 
Goodyear welted soles and Cuban and low heels; also the new 
Mary Jane patent pump, with ankle strap. All sizes and widths 
Tuesday

most 
226.00. Tues- 
------------- 15.00

Six

: day■ m,!/■ MEN’S SILK-LINED BLUE SUITS.
Made from BngUsh worsted In fine twill, with a guaran-

rect trousers. Lined jwith good silk. Sizes 36 to '44. 
PrtCe......................................... ....................................................................: -*..............................22.00

1ft i$ 1

82.00
3.40

(Second Floor.)I m
■ 1V7 MEN’S NORFOLK SUITS. •

rlpssss35 t0 44’ Price.......................................................................................... 10.50
, Yok® *°rf°Ik Coats, with pleated fronts and backs and 
belt across the back only; cuff bottomed trousers, made 
a shepherd’s plaid worsted cloth. In black and white 
ger suit, with the very finest tailoring.
Price.................................................................

>]

,yiô* *•* I

%
Special in Rugs at Reduced 

Prices
1.50

fI
i

b 1■

Y
1

50 Scott* Tapestry Rugs at $8.19—This represents an 
unusual opportunity to select from any one of the three sizes 
9.0 x 10.6, 9.0 x 12.0 or 10.6 x 12.0, in a good range of designs 
and colors. They are from one of the best manufacturers

ssu*?™ ,r.,rrfc.« «x .Rr*r -x 

mûrs*? rxr^.biu“

.29 from 
A swag- 

Sizes 35 to 42. 
. .............22.00

Women’s Mercerized Cotton Hose,
uiack, tan and white, extra fine thread, 
closely woven, nice weight and fast 
dye, double garter hem, spliced heel, 
toe and sole; sizes 8% to 10. Regu
larly 25c pair. Tuesday, .19; three 
pairs

PI
I spe-

M 14.98 (Main Floor. > I •
■$

J -4Iks

! Boys’ Paramatta Raincoats
saXS.ÎXSL'XX 3X.8f„ÎXîKS.p*m,*"‘
lars to button close to the chin; full cut;
Raglan and square shoulders. Sizes 24 to 32. 
and $6.50. 8.30 special, Tuesday ......................

.55if
É i u Imported Reed Sun- 

Room and Verandah 
Furniture

■ a fi Draperies and Cur- 
tains Display

with col - 
roomy styles, with 

Regularly $6.00
■ I I I

■I f
3.95

1 , ,, Boys’ Spring and Summer Shirt Waists, collar attached 
ful cut blouse Style, with fitted waists, in the new tapeless 
style; blues, blacks and stripes. Sizes 8 to 14 
years. Tuesday...........  ....................................... .. jjo

‘i

15 SPECIAL VALUES IN SMART 
SPRING FABRICS.

Light, airy, cool looking mus
lins and Scotch Madras, pretty 
English chintzes for bedroom dra
peries and slip covers; good 
opaque window shades to keep out 
the fading sun, curtain poles, 
teens, silkolines; all at special 
prices on Tuesday.
SCOTCH CURTAIN MUSLIN, 

23c YARD.
Pure white muslin, with borders, 

plain, spot or figured centres; 40 
in. to 45 in. wide. Regularly 30c. 
Special Tuesday, yard

Table Chairs, Desks, Book Recks, 
Palm Stands, etc. These goods are 
slightly floor damaged. On sale 
Tuesday, half-price.

Odd Dining-room Chairs, in solid 
quarter-cut oak; some have genuine 
leather seats and backs. Regularly 
$2.00 to $12.00. Tuesday, half-price.

Rockers, made of solid oak, gol
den finish. Regularly $3.25. Tues-

2.65
Couch, well upholstered, deeply 

tufted, and covered In high-grade 
Regularly $12.75. 
............................. 10.65

r ji;
fit 7 » ;I

Crash Roller Towelling 
14c Yard

(Main Flour.) . I
i) r 1 /

! '

A Travelling Goods 
Clearing

II
. Ve2r Serviceable and Twilled Crash Towelling; 18 inches 

wide. Regularly 16c yard. Special Tuesday, yard

®raF Wool Blankets, with a small percentage of cotton 
woven in to keep from shrinking; splendid quality*for summer

7 "»» ““ m 1
................................................. ............. ............. 8.45

1 sa-I-fI .141 i! day We “ave received another carload of Trunks, Suit Cases 
ftnd Club Bags, as a result of our recent factory purchase, 
following are savings for Tuesday’s purchasers:

., Trunks at $2.79—Heavy canvas-covered fibre, and metal 
binding, brass dome corners and valance, Excelsior lock, brass 
bolts and trimmings, Iron bottom, attractively lined tray, 
one wide covered compartment; sizes 30, 32, 34 Inches 
ularly $3.75 to $4.25. Special price for....................................

Suit Cases at $3.49—Good selected cowhide leather, made 
on steel frames, swing handle, brass-plated lock and 
catches, leather corners well riveted, inside straps; sizes 22 
24 and 26 Inches. Regularly $5.25 to $6.95. Special price, 3.40

Matting Suit Cases at $1.69—A very popular Matting Suit 
Case, made on a steel frame, light and durable, leather cor- 
ners, good strong handle, brass lock and catches, full cloth 
V°ed "«h «traps Inside; sizes 18. 24, 26. Regularly $2.00 to 
$2.60. Special price .........................................................................................

Wairus Grain Leathy Club Bags—Steel frames, leather 
covered, strong swing handles, brass, lock and side catches; 
some have leatiier corners sewed on, linen lined with pocket; 
siz«« 16 and 18 In. Regularly from $4.00 to $6.50. 
selling ..................................

The;:

I
1 • -

art leather. 
Tuesday . .. r1 Single or Three-quarter Bed Sheets, plain bleached sheets 

made from an extra fine, close even woven sheeting; free from 
filling, and nicely hemmed; size 63 x 90 inches. Special Tues-

Bleached Table Damask; heavy quality; 
inches wide. Special Tuesday, yard ......

h?,®,611'8, ^uallty Longcloth; nice fine quality for ladies’ 
and children’s wear; 36 Inches wide, at, per yard ...........

. Plire Ltnen Huckaback Bedroom Towels; large size BTWi 
finished with hemmed ends. Clearing Tuesday, yard .,.50 ’

(Second Floor.)

>
Couch, the frame is made of 

solid quarter-cut oak, in fumed fin
ish; has two loose cushions, well 
upholstered and covered in genuine 
leather. Regularly $32.00. 
day......................................................

with
Reg-
2.7923

I9 F I
1.49

BEST QUALITY MADRAS, 44c 
YARD.

We have a collection of 30 
pieces of best quality Scotch Ma
dras, in cream, white or ecru 
shades ; all 45 to 50 inches wide; 
new designs. Regularly 60c, 70c 
and 75c. To sell at, yard, Tues
day special ............................... .44

CHINTZ DRAPERIES FOR 
YOUR WINDOW.

Made up complete, trimmed with
edgings, and ready to hang— 

$2.45 each window.
Have your bedroom windows 

draped with pretty English cre
tonne to harmonize with your 
paper; a full range of patterns and 
colorings; trimmed with pretty 
cretonne edgings, and made up 
ready to hang; sill length, up to 
2.M yards, and 54 in. wide. Spe
cial Tuesday..........................2.45
ROLLER WINDOW SHADES.

19c.
Another day of great window»' 

shade business—roller shades, 37 
x 70 inches, green, cream or white. 
Special Tuesday.................
ENGLISH LACE CURTAIN 

49c YARD.
The choicest of new designs in net 

for pretty window»—cream or white 
colorings, full width, very attractive 
Special Tuesday, yard......................

ENGLISH ART SATEENS, 19c 
YARD.

Good Quality English Sateens—all 
the best and newest coloring 
comforters, cushions

Candiesgood designs ; 62Tuee-I! .48. 26.50
600 lbs. Toasted Marshmallows. 

Regularly 30c. Per potrnd

1000 lbs. Quaker Chewing Candy. 
Regularly 16c. Two tlbunda

Simpson’s Filbert Nyt Bars. Regu
larly 5c. Three for ...........................

(M^in Floor and Basement)

Parlor Suite, consisting of settee, 
arm chair and arm rocker, in ma
hogany finish; have loose cushions, 
covered in green striped velour. Reg
ularly $27.00. Tuesday for .. 21.00 

(Fourth Floor. )

: .2815' a
gill; ft

I > »
• a1.i

.10
■

Boys* Gun Metal 
Watches $1.39

-
:

0
m Tuesday 

.. 2.49
Steamer Trunk—Fibre Bound, Waterproof Canvas Covered 

Steamer Trunk, heavy hardwood slats, sheet Iron bottom, strong

'ïïïxj srurs
34, 36 and 40 in. All sizes, one price............................................ 4.39

Ï !

The Grocery List !
One car Standard Granulated Sugar,8 

In 20-lb. cotton bag. Per bag............90
Choice Picnic Hams, 6 to 8 lbs. each. 

Per pound

Ogilvle’s Royal Household Floor. 
Quarter bag

Choice Messina Lemons. Per doz. .18
Finest Canned Tomatoes. Three 

tins

if Popular Size Thin Model Watches, 
with tight-fitting gunmetal 
and white enamel dials; the 
mente are quite reliable, and will 
give good satisfaction. Guaranteed 
for one year. Regularly $2.00. Spe
cially priced Tuesday at .... 1.39

(Main Floor.)

>"
I£ • cases,

move- Pretty, Serviceable Glass
ware on Sale

;f. 1)

!
'

.16
!

New Imported Living Room 
, Papers

The living room has become Indispensable to the home. 
Papers are used that are adaptable to every day use; general 
drapings and furnishings pleasing to the eye and toned to ad
mit of pictures and suitable furnishings.

.84
7-P1*ce American Pressed Glass Berry Sets, of newest de-

wpiXSX,”'‘ KV”"lowl -4 M,"u

WATER SETS.
w,toP°4l0nlal ?e?lgn W€ter Set> seven pieces, made up of large 
Tu^ayUgthe set Water glasses; clear even glass. Complete,

t
I

7-Inch Ribbon 
10c Yard

j*.29
Canned Com or Peas. Three tins AS
Cowan’s Perfection Cocoa. Half- 

pound tin

500 lbs. Fresh Apple Blossom Bis
cuits. Two pounds .............................. 29

Finest Creamery Butter. Per : 
pound ....................................... JO

Pure Kettle-Rendered Lard. ThreesM 
pound pail .............................. .... .......

Imported English Malt Vinegar. Rtf® 
puted quart bottle .............................. jf

Rich Red Salmon. Two tins .... f
Quaker Oats. Large package ••. .ft
Finest Table Oil for Salads. La| 

bottle

1
1 * S:

.29. /.I...25 nOZC? Xln^ar B<,ttle8- splendid style American 
glass. Regularly 25c. Tuesday, each............

base, large bowl and six individual handled 
set for Tuesday..............

Lemonade or Punch Sets, sunset glass with 
Crystal Pressed Glass Punch Sets

FLOWER VASES.
Each..............
Each .. ;.,
Each............

Each ....
Each ...

„ , îJ«w Imported Blends, Tapestries, Clothettes. Leatherettes

*!£.*•

SsSS ï str» ssisas
pressed2000 YARDS

In three colors only, pink, pale 
blue and navy. This is an 8.3o 
Kush Bargain. A Pure Silk Heavtv 
Quality Taffeta Ribbon, a limited 
■quantity to one customer. Without 
doubt the Biggest Ribbon Bargain 
ot the year. Phone orders filled 
up to to o’clock, 
vard...........

f! 1: 15I
cups. Complete 19

.98 NET,
separate footed

Friezes, Panellings, Strappings, Cut-outs, for 
dining-room, or halls, In colorings to suit 
widths 3, 9, 10, 18, 21, 30 to 50 Inches 
8c, 10c, 15c, 25c, 50c to $1.00.

.98
living or 

any style of wall; 
Prices per yard, 5c,Sunset glass base, 7-inch. 

Sunset glass base, 10-inch. 
Sunset glass base, 12-lnch. 
Crystal glass base, 10-inch. 
Crystal glass base, 12-lnch.

.49
Tuesday, per %

Specials for Living and Dining 
Rooms

\
<10 .25

Bluebell Jelly Powders, assorts 
Four packages .I . .15. .

.................v
1 .25

. • < J
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca, Choco)»JtJ 

and Custard Powder. Three

■for
Eyeglasses, Spectacles

TUESDAY MORNING SPECIAL 
$1.45.

From 8.30 to 11 o’clock only. 
Regular values, $3.50 and $4.00; 

the finest gold filled-in several styles’. 
Come early for the blst service! 
Testing by specialists..’ in compli
cated cases #1.00 extra ijuust be add
ed.

(Optical Dept., 2nd floor.)

. „ or screen fill
ings. Special Tuesday, yard .’

berry bowls, butter dishes.
American Pressed Glass Berry Bowls, 12-lnch 
American Pressed Glass Berry Bowls. 9-inch 
Covered Butter Dish, pretty design,
Large, Covered Butter Dish,
Large Covered Sugar Bowl,

leatherettes, metallics, in browns, ’
with touches of special colorings;

Regular 76c roll. Tuesday ..
Regular 50c roll. Tuesday .,
Regular 35c roll. Tuesday ,
Regular 25c roll. Tuesday ..

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited

. .19
ENGLISH SHADOW CLOTHS, 65c 

YARD.
Genuine Warp-Printed Shadow 

Cloth, fast colors, non-fadable, for 
curtains, draperies, furniture, all 
cdors, a remarkable display. Spe
cial Tuesday, yard

SUGAR SETS. room, 
velours, 

greens, tans, grays, fawns,

■ |l■ ! ages
SL Charles Evaporated Milk. B 

tin.........

.49

each ......................
pretty design, each

Pretty design, each............
(Basement.)

Tbh5 .48 • Canned Plums, Lombard, 
tins ..................................................... ...m

Post Toasties. Three packages ••• •
... .84i

.65 .21
(Fourth Floor.) Banner Brand Jam, assorted. FI* 

pound pail ..........................................

Campbell’s Soups, assorted.

.14
■ :■5tins

(Basement)
J$

T
. m*

w ,4§&i

Jc 4
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